
iled by ифМ*Ьі* That Lit
Ip the Entire ieland ef

•1 '■ Martinique.

pDON. May Iff.—A despatch to. 
bally Mail from Kingston. Bt. 
lot, dated Friday, May 16, says 
Frit Ish cruiser Pallas hea arrivée 
[and that while р&аяііц^МагЬкін 
last night she encouWÉIqfcvrécS* 
and Meet Pelee was nrftl, tn ' he 
turning. Volcanic dust «to fall
al Ckly ah some distant* flfetei the 
pique ©oust.
[ Da France, it Is reported héPS, 
в In Some danger. ‘
[thousand five hundred and sixty- 
bales have been hurled at George- 

more are still to the lava, while 
lersons who are slowly dying sire 
human cinders.

[ lava is still running from La 
fere, on St. Vincent, this (Friday)

R3S, May 18,—A despatch to th$
1 from Fort De France,- Martin- 
Bated Saturday, May 17, says that 
K the previous night fifteen viol- 
jetonatlona from Mont Fêlée were 
l, and that they were accout
re by lightning which lit up the 
b island. The eruption redoubled 
blence, says the despatch, and for 
bornent a second catastrophe was

n craters are forming in the 
iborhood of Le Prêcheur, 
spite of the danger which threat- 
hem, concludes the despatch, the 
■есе from the northern part of the 
1 are beginning to return to their

[NDON, May 19.—The St. Thomas 
[spondent of the Times, cabling 
r date of May 18, says the volcano 
bufrlere on St. Vincent is npw. 
I, but that the Martinique volcan* 
fil very active. The correspondent 
pinces that a new volcano has 
Bn out north of МопЦ Pelee.

MAY 24TH

In Canada mm the Anni-

of We Birthday aa Long 

I ae He le oh the Throne.
і

TAWA, May 19,—There will be no 
rvance of the King's birthday Ja 
da this year. May 24th 1» now В 
anent dominion, holiday, and wiB 
bservejl as such throughput Can- 
next Saturday, tfhere can be n* 
ge from this date to Monday to 
the convenience, of merchants and

irsday, June 26th, will be obeerv- 
I a public holiday, and the gover- 
; general's proclamation making 
holiday legal wtH he issued in due

ne time prior to Npvember 9th, 
anniversary of the King’s birth)* 
a proclamation will be Issued flx- 
||aÿ24th of рясі year on which 
®erve the anniversary, and e*> It 
be observed .hiring the King's
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•aria Is so weitadapted to chi ’dreo 
reommend it as superior to any pce- 
e known to me." '
[H. А. Авенвк, M. D. Brooklyn, ti V
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ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 34,

a blast of heated sulphurous air. The or In kind. Canada also will •appt*] OT STBPHKN t at-law, and F -M.- Tweedle, both at
authorities have ascertained, continues the bulk pf the .timber required for * ' • Catham, are here looting after the
the correspondent, that the rumor that rebuilding the destroyed homes. Thé ---------------- sale for the plaintiff.
another Crater bed been tonfcto by government of the United States, ee _ D_ ^ ____ . Gw. W. Fowler, M. P., left on Wed-
fhe eruptlSh ofike£ Monday la untrue. Lord Pauncefote tous been Informfed, HOrsB HWIllg Ш ІП8 ntt OB nèeday for Ontario to take pertain toe

The sun was obscured all day Mon- will give ready facilities for the per* * . дд . provincial electfoo campaign.
. , day and the temperature rose Xo 103 chase c< timber and expedite 1Tb aatUrO By. The case of the mechanics was tried

« ».__ . » ,i^ degrees Fahrenheit in the shade. A shipment. This last retorance is sup- ________ a before R. Morrison. In Campbell v.
OOlltriere IS Again on me heavy dust feU that day and terrified posed to mean that the tariff régula- Campbell a oonvlctto* was obtained

the crowds of islanders who were (lone will not be allowed to stand 14 Observed Their Golden Anniversary and a fine of $30 imposed. H. H.
Rampage* praying along the séashore. It seem- the way ot the shipments of Canadian Pariee, attorney-at-law, àcted for -the

V ° ed, says the correspondent, that the timber through the United States, th rwla ®РОП« ГОТ СОГОПАІІОІ1 D«J mechanics.' -
1 dense air is probably caused è/y the ports where it will oe "taken aboard —Improving Several Town The Laborers* Union of this place,

ШгЬ Thousand Peonlp Were Killed volcanic -dust from the émÿion of ships and conveyed to St. Vincent. which is composed of carpenters, pain- LONG VIEW Tex Mav 22—The
» Fiousana roupie wore WHW Sunday being blown back pn the is- ------- Residences. ters, masons and plumbers, have u VIHW, тех^ May a. r

at St Pierre and in the land by the trade winds. This explan- ww^ndten ' adopted the nine hour system, which culmination of a man hunt which has
at bt. rierre and t atlon has relieved the anxiety. ne^,J» c^t^X a^U ^thl vot win gp Into effect oti June 1st. been in progress since last

Region Round AbOUti __ , TJ" _ T -, „ canlc outbreak began to reach New. Vo* 8T- STEPHEN, May 21.—Mayor —----------- ------------- -— was reached today,, when Dudl4^M*tr*Vî4i».,
neglUII nuu IU nu FORT DÇ FRANCE, Island Of Mar- today. The following are extracts from the Murchle has Imnroved the, іппмріп# can «ііптйД whn u„ u„ t. *

Unique, Wednesday, May 21,4 p. m.- Vrtee of St. Lucia, printed at Caatrles, St. ”u[=Me "improved the appearance SOUTH AFRICA. «dared, who assaulted Mrs. Mç-,
;иГ.и. 'of frlgtened refug- butia. Шу 8 : . v of tote residence by the erection of a °UU T__ W' Kee, wife of a Texas and Pacific fore-
ees have been pouring into Fort De Apr^e ehow’riSna of unw^eto. JJfJ* veranitoh along the southern Side thlorv.1 War le Ai«o«t man- at Laneto»- Texas, was burned at,
France from all the surrounding coun- On the 8rd Instant It began to throw- net »hd a-bay window on the east extend- anaomei war the -.ь. — т»мт.
try. These people, are not Stltute, «enee volume* of emoke and at midnight up two stories. ) D. A Vaughan is \ °v*r* ^ . ... .. .. .. ..
but they are terrified. They want only belched out ассовд^іеа to_r^nbliag effecting improvements on his house ——1------- learned this rooming that top. -
one thing, and that is to be taken far [bTe”nd simile noSee were audibl^At tfè that will make it one oAthe: finest re- LONDON, May 23-The Daily Chron- hegro had been captured and was Se
away from this island, with, which, foot of ti№ Montage* Pelee era the ritlagee tances on Union street. The exterior icle this morning claims authority to tog take nto Lanplng for identification,^ey Â^°v bv^retoiJe nWstoks ьІьГтп^^ге^ЖЄ.5ГеТгее^с^: ЯПв ГЄ8І<ІЄ,1СЄ that peace in South AfricT Is ааЛ by 11 o’clock sreat throngs had
^r the set y 7 àTslir 1 ^Wiine8 HamyiTfe^ving a cordial Practically assured. This is also the «atoeréd at toe Lansing switch and.

The consuls here and the officers of darkening of the sky, by volumëe welcome home after spending: the win- general impression which prevails OOJtmg over toe decided to
the war vessels in the harbor are way- ga<*» and Лв clouds 01 ashee wblch ^ W* Minnesota. with toe other newspaper* and toe make arrangements to burn the negro.

POINT-A-PTTRE, Island of Guade- W persons crazed with tear and 1 "There was an exodus from all the district. The fine tern schooner Euno has dis- ... altho,.lrh the former do not eo Tha place of execution decided uponуяйьгїалгдтам ssÿfs.sxsrsszsisz: TÜTTJZSZlZiZ
ЕЕЖЕШЕВЕж SS“'‘r —r ■
Stand, according to the refugees and , toroaWng^^ti; ^ -Ml Butaw» p^to^an^nts^/to^riès ** government tepartmmU declined TronTluroo^tog

very welcome rain feU this morning. --A vwy anxious morning was passed at of fléld sports on Coronation day. The to. give any information on the mat- ^ R
Thé Unltéâ States etepmer Dixie, Martinique, May 4. Thanks, however, to e following prizes will be offered for the1 ter. 1 wn9- The Prisoner was taken from

, _ Captain Perfy. from New York, arriv- ei"erent evente: It is known that important despat- the train to the section, house1 and was
Town of Le Carbet, Martinique, De- * ^ today aftera quick and safe pass- away аГ emmetia1 large .quami tyoTVbee, K* yards dash—1st, gold medal; 2nd, Che». were received yesterday from positively Identified by Mrs. McKee

stroyed by a Jet of Fire. ’ age. Her passengers Include many again began to fall and the mountain and its «Uver medal. Lord Milner, the British high commis- and several negroes who worked with
LONDON, May 23.—A despatch to world-famed scientists. Professor Rob- en^°”a a ?osLdÎÏÏS1 5І?СІїиА^ #9 yards dash—1st, gold medal; 2nd, sloner in South Africa, and from Morgan. The negro was escorted by

the Times from Fort de France, Mar- ert T. Hill, government geologist; Prof, vmrtdbrlng forth. Nothin happened, Mr* віМгег,- medal. Lord Kitchener, but nothing can be 200 armed men to the place Of execu-
tiniqtre, says that a Jet of fire has de-, C. E. Borchgeylnk, the Antarctic ex- ever, and on Monday morning (Hay 5), el- Half mile run—1st, cup; 2nd, silver ascertained as 'to .he nature Ot the tion. AS he was chained to the stake
stroyed the town ol Le Carbet on the plorêr; Messrs. Curtis and George Ken- though everything was quite sbrfen^.,4he «>- medal. 1 contents ot these messages. he said he desired to make a state-
west coast of Martinique, and that ap- nan and many magazine writers and !'n,1TWMr' 120 yards hurdle-lst, gold med^l; The fact that the cabinet was sum- ment.
prehension is felt for the safety of і correspondents are also among those ,.At about 9 a. ig, on the mornîâg of йй tod, silver medal. " moned quickly after the arrival of the The crowd surged, around him, and
troops who were detached on a special who are on the steamer. The Dixie be- eth, e private telegram was received, fro* Running high Jump—1st, gold medal} delegates at Pretoria is regarded as a those in charge tried In vain to make
mission to this town. - gan landing her enormous cargo of “"thtiqjie, adristagA that the PIirteaneau 2nd, silver medal. , , good augury, as the discussions at them stand back and keep quiet whileFfews FROM MARTINIQUE supplies early and the storehouses on one tbe boate of the CompagnleS^^i Pole vault—1st, cup. Pretoria coidd only have commenced the negro talked. He implicated

NEWS FROM MARTINIQUE. ahore soon became congested. This,is and had started for St. Lucia at 6 mile bicycle, open—1st, gold Monday. The cabinet will meet late other negro named Franklin Heard,
РСЩЇТ-A-PITRE, Island of- Guade- ‘ the greatest ditBcuHy of the admlnls- •;Atnllarb«urtU o^clock the Tepazee »rilwd- nto*ti; 2nd. fUver medal. - this afterpoon in order to enable the «*»*“» Heart Was to get part of the

loupe, -May 21.—The steamer Horton Nation. 1 ^ ш»^а hunting lava bir Ш-l -Jfe ^le _bicytie, open-let, gold miDietere4who are at a distance to »««У ***** was to be stolen. Mor-
has arrived here with 200 refugees from This monting the United States dcnly ruched down the southwestern sUpa па»айЛ, Зой, irilyer medal. reach bondpn in time for the meeting, gaA confeeeeS to having committed the
Fort fle Б’гадсе, Martinique, on hoard, steamer Potomac went to inspect pt. of lh© mountain, and folowing the coujw ^wo mile bicycle, open—1st, cup; 2nd, - « desoatch to the Dailv Telegraph «time, and ârter being tied to the stake
It Is reported here that thef French Pierre. With the greatest difficulty the of the Riviere manche. ^the^l^d rtke basket. from Pi-eteria says the Boers eta seek- with his haode and legs free, the mem-
steamer Salvador, with a thousand party succeeded in making a landing. £erything which obetimlle bicycle, boys-lst, stiver permi^im to retaln^^tewsee: bera ot Щ Ioeb began to take ties

people on board, who are unable tp re- The effects ot the outburst of yester^ tremendous rush to the 6ea. Betatea_j LONDON Mav 28—The Dallv Mati. f«to a fire, already built and burn out
main at Fort de France, Is coming day were tremendous. The huge bas- buildings were covei^d щЬу toejlery^wj___ One mile novice—letr silver medal. <„ tts issu# of this moraine save it Ma ey^S- They held the burning tim-
here, and that everybody who can do -alt towers of the cathedral were pul- arÂ ^earlyf^wteJ^ , ®u2tble tMrd and prizes in 1 that owta^to ’ th^bro- berB to-Waneck and,, after burning his
ao to leaving that port. verized and "the walls were hurled flat ™ °men the” roenuS peto«H3elt the other event» win be given. ^ toe lead^s clothea off- to other Parts of the body.

CASTRIES, Island of St. Lucia, B. to the earth. The bombardment of tote.tee mit wast found ^ teat tSflajfta .• Very handteafte medals have been or- нЛ rmesen- TiM 116X10 ecreamed In agony. He
W, iV May 21.—The Norwegian str. volcanic stones is not sufficient to ac- 1 *- tiered, and will be exhibited In St. John - . “ _ ■,„ . . i, e-a-tlcanv an waa tortured. In a slow and .painful
iHelga, Captain Braastad, arrived here count for this and all. evidences point wo №d etoewhere before the day of con- Jb tJ®^ ^ manner with the crowddamoring con-
tote morning from Fort tie France, to the passage of a furious blast of 52? sTSevrT wae entirely to test. awS^’and -llch ti * ^xoLtid'’ to* » *»»». death, and the
Martinique. She is filled with re- blazing _gaa, travelling at ehôrmous .^1 сЬІ«ш«- aloneI b®l"S ^ M. Everett Smith la to open a new flLlru* tt expected пер», .-writhing and groaning, begged
fugees from that port and reports speed and with incalculable force. The ^ЬиХи!ее^т thf time^h^ 1 St bookstore on Saturday In the store “SiSShSE®* have ^eiv **twus»y to be shot..
that, owlnk to the coontinuous fall of deposit of boulders,' ashes and angular t ^rtv^to reach the sea, five miles vite? laW аосцріей by T. E. Acheron. thê Mr”’ McKee waa thought to the scene
heavy stones sand other volcanic mat- stones Is enorpious. Not a living hu- , "Thon a remarkable.phenomenon occur^d. Miss Grace Delnstadt has returned ®d here ^t^brn Pretoria,..ront-l:nues [be Jn a carriage, accompanied by tout
ter there, the inhabitants of Fort de man being saw what happened at St. “°,unt АШ^п L ect othep ^omen> an effort was made
France are fleeing rthe town. The Pierre yesterday. This second erup- typhoid fever. Her father, :Dr. Dein- of the Boer delegates there^the ron- (e-get tbe carriage close enough for hêr y

5S^tSrS5£?5.iK«!
іиа»ш.ме«> fsrssztfBffzsfs, «sstsîsssffi
WASHINGTON, Mây 2L—Adjt. Gen- ed andare vomiting yelfew Whirlwinds, s“rt lrregularlntemle, rSctorsdiip pf thé Episcopal Church In and refitting, and are now all ready and over him. to half an hour only

oral Corblrt tonight received the fol- which ,rùs6 from, one pfflnt to another. | accompanied with dense, émission» of sewte Saco, Me. for immediate action. The Dally Mall the trunk of the negro remained,
lowing cablegram from Captain Gal- Boiling mud Is alzo thrown out at and lurid, flashes offlame. This w»s afftol Mr*. John T. Turner of Calais Is says it believes tire delegates at Pre- As soon as tbe heat would permit .
Mgher, who went to Martinique on the times in torrents that reach the sea ^0re teftihle sUlT^Sd at “^ch manifesta- visiting her former home in. St. John, toria will despatch the ultimatum to parts of the skul and body were gath-
Dixle: "Effects of eruption confined to and produce small tidal waves. Uon ql y,e volcano’s anger, people. In their Mrs. Dewey, of Minneapolis, nee Miss the conference at Vereenlglng for its ; ered up and carried away. When the
northwestern portion of island of ■ St. From a sombre, silent city of death night clotfiee, earrytog children, and Hgfited Maggie Hughes, is visiting her par- consideration. i flee died down the crowd tpok two men
Pierce, and neighboring villages total- and desolation, St. Pierre has become by any 1[5rtia®fth*.u^t°r “nd01®t ,nef0 ents at Old Ridge. Miss Bessie Grim- *e---------------- --------------------- ' і whe caught the negro and held them
ly destroyed.. Thirty thousand a fair a hideous amphitheatre of fiery, roar- dar£ gtreets, walling and screaming and run- mer of St. Andrews has -been spending ST. GEORGE NEWS NOTES. over their heads while they held their
estimate of loss of life In the zone of mg destruction. The people are con- Slng aimlessly about the town. The meptal a few days m town. - _____ Winchesters ki their hands and were
destruction. Physical conditions nor- vinced that God Is angry with the is- ^n becoming unenduring, [he^Towee . The people who enjdy good horse ST. GEORGE, N. B.. May 21,-The photographed. . ;
mal, but people panic stricken. This land and means to scourge it with fire JjJJ,* ^ent on board kiid stai-tedtor St. | racing are looking forward with plea- little rain that fell on Tuesday evening- Section Foreman McKee, husband of
condition was increased by yesterday's and then sink it Lucia. At 2 p. m. the gentlemen of the і 8цгаріе anticipation bo Saturday af- was appreciated in the way of putting the woman assaulted, applied the
eruption, which was quite severe, but Utter and unreasoning fear possess party having placed their families in safety, j tem0tin when tw0 good races are as- out the fires that are raging in tbe match to the faggots.. Many women
did not materially add to the désola- all kinds. Even Fort De France is be- j sureti at the St. Stephen Wk. The forests. were present from the surrounding
tion. Supplies of all kinds are suffi- lieved to be unsafe. The presence of aent. from Martinique Imploring that a ' following entries have been made : The public wharf has undergone a country, but owing to .toe great crush*
tient for eight weeks. What has been the relief ships, however, is helpful to gteamer might be chartered to bring away j 2 25 class—Barbadoes, C W Cone; thorough repair this spring, and Is now they had very little opportunity to see
done was Just what emergency de- the people. The Potomac could not арч [b® at Orphan Girl, W. H. Keys; Cherry Ar- to good condition. tbe negro until the heat forced the
manded, and nothing further can be preach close to St. Pierre. The Dixie Ва^^ ^0“4іа п0[Ь|ц0^опе of the coast- ! den F. C Murchle- O’Connell E. j; Mr. Murphy, the general manager ot crowd to widen the circle and the
suggested; government and people will sail for St. Vincent, but the other 1ng boats, the only steamer available, to go* D Tw T , E н -оаг*рГ. L»dv the pulp mills, has been very sick and flames leaped over him.
most grateful. Dixie now discharging, vessels Will remain hero. The scientists to Martinique At a litile before 5 p na, ■_ •*. w D VnKnv •' unable to attend to business this last The railroads brought crowds of peo-
part of cargo; will proceed with what! who have arrived will famine Into the «ble communication was intendpted and xe- , L^- J- - couple of weeks. He has -been under pie to Long View Junction, where they
romains lo St. VtncetiV ,,, question of thedanger of the peaks of- waiDSl “• ----------------_----------- ! с^- тм'їЛ F Mo^ugt the care ot ^ Taylor. boarded a ItniRed train which does not

„лг_ТгГТГ>м at KINGSTON carbet, near 14>rt $*e France bqçom- N. B’S AGENT GENERAL IN n offer in U hvtl’vwrti- NnrrtéiSui Farmers have been busy this last ordinarily stop at Lansing. The
THE CONDITION AT KINGSTON. ^ volcaboe8. The outburst of LONDON. , ^ week or more putting In their crop, glneer was forced at the point of a

yesterday means probably a ruined is- The Duke ot Argyll w*s |he guest міг (tole- СТота BeіЛ НМсШпп таеу hftVe been favored wltl* sood Winchester to stop atthe scene of the 
land, as all coiffidence is lost. - th »^nerai for New Bruns- A1^CîllÊ,,1,^ Iora weather. lynching, however, and the mob dis-»o, <S- W 1» І jrJX™ C°r"t BWl *" Tte B^r. Mr. ol th. B.W., ehtbaHtetl.

leave,” is the single and unanimous Mav ^ In'-proposing 4he toast Lv,„ ®lc; , 1 . church has handed In his resignation,
cry of aU, rich and poor alike. £ZImpe'rial ForcTs t^ duke said to tabeeffrot next November. ^ .
памапа-’я atd TO ЄТ VINCENT, tl-at Canada was most fortunate In n j Ff>!18an(:! „1 Archibald MoVicar has launched his
CANADA S AID TO ST. viNLh*iNA. that Canrta was ^t tortunaro Crtix haU on Thursday evening of beautlful boat, whlch he Intends to use
WASHINGTON. May 22,- Mr. ^J ^rl lf DundoiSd to c^and Wl°L*hn A Kelly of St for eI<;UTSton8 up Lake Utopia this

Choate, U. -S. ambassador at bondpn, the of Dundomld^ to^cornm^a the leading tenor role . of slmMner.

has infbrmed the state department - ’ )+ H referred <. The granite workers have made re-
that a cablegram from the governor L t tîfe offi- ,A tocal merGhtmt’s etore door <**- quests to their employers, which, If
of the Windward Islands to the col- rlnZdton mtiitto rled a al»n all day Sunday which read: they are not recognized, may be a
onlal office reports that the Canadian Miut: 1)088 wanted Monday. Good prices cause of a strike on the first of tone,
government has made a substantial or ^o i“f ^ were paId'” ®°me People thought they Timothy O'Brien is having his beau-
effort toward the relief of the distress a^_ “ ^ВгійЙІдату Sir a chance toдааке a dpllar through tlful house painted by Mr. Justinian of
In St. Vincent by supplies of money now serving in the British army  ̂Sir th€tr ^ or the* neighbor’s dog, un- Penfteld.
m v^nceuv u, y* A. L. Jones was in the chair, and a ti] lt wa:g 6xplalnea that the merchant

large and representative gathering of ls alao, one of our assessors and that
leading shipping men were amongst the were to devote Monday
his guests. Sir Christopher JPurness to an enumeration of the dogs, In 
and Mr. Ptrrne of Harland find Wolfe, (own д^. taxation purposes. The joker 
Belfast, spoke, and both - referred U-to tieen, at work, 
toe great tmpprtimee of the improve- jaraes Piokeu-d, a promising, Calais 
ment in the navigation of the St. Law- citizen and well known, through Char- 
rence for the summer trade, and re- rotte COUnty, is critically ill at his home 
ferred to St. John, N. B„ as the great ln cajgjg.
■future winter port of the dominion. Machine will be an attractive spot 

The second contingent of young for many of our cltizèns on Saturday 
lady teachers from Canada to South, next, when Court Scoodic will run an 
Africa left London On the morning of excursion over the Washington County, 
the 10th lost. Theÿ were fill well and railway to that thrlvtog aild pretty- 
said they felt almpst as homesick at town. The Maple Leif band will fur- 
leaving England as they did at Irav- nbsh music, and a pleasant outing is 
ing Canada. The agent general for assured
New Brunswick, and others, went to Geo. E. Èye has purchased the pretty 
the station to see them off, and they cottage of W. 8. Waldron on the Av- 
expressed themselves delighted with enue, Calais, and will occupy it for hisr

No chemical
has asamned charge of Percy L L#ord’«J; л

, “R”v wiwsof tijpw- Д, %“;Æo?SÎ'S„шт*
-Ш» iSSÎi ÏKn іЛ*, М,- to *■А- “fia*

tress Page, and Mrs. Kendall to play 
Mlstrtês Ford in -the Coronation: pro
duction at Her Majesty^ ^hreatre of 
the Merry Wives of Windsor. 1’ Miss 
Terry and Mrs. Kendall : have not 
played together since the beginning of 
their careers.
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Devil »h Scenes Enacted at taining,
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government of t 
Lord Pauncefote 
will give ready facilities for the per* 

nd expediter fts 
rePwance le sup- 
the tariff raffOla-
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When * Mtg» Hm Slowly Tortured to 

Death «sr а ПайМІаН Crime. 8

M

»Uhlt Reports Are ef a Discouraging 

r—United States Relief Stores 

What Wore Wanted—A Luminous 
f Forty telles High, With inces
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ШMARTINIQUE WILL BE DE
STROYED.

,

і

Martinique seems destined to complete 
destruction. '•'if

as a
discussions at 

five commenced 
will meet: late 

this afterpoon ln order to enable the 
mlnhitériti who are at a distance to 
reach London in time for the meeting, 

A despatch to the Dally Telegraph 
from Pretoria says the Boers aie seek
ing permission to retain their horses:

LONDON, May 28.—The Daily Mall, 
in Its issud of this moraine, says It 

‘ understands that .owing to the, pro
tracted haggling of the Boer leaders 
at Pretoria, Great Britain has presen- 
ted them with what ls practically an 
ultimatum, <helr reply to which is; 
..ііЖ.Л’іііміаж.сexpected
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LONDON, May 22.— The correspond
ent of the Dally Mail at Kingston, 
Island of St. Vincent, describes in a 
despatch the conditions on that island. 
He says that 60 per cent of thé per
sons injured ■ cannot recover. The 
whole island resembles", a Sahara, and 
the graves of humans and the remains 
of animals are seep on every side. 
Owing to the difficulty pf breathing, 
the correspondent could not get near 

Everywhere on the ls-

>
TRUE STORY OF FLYING CHILDERS. V;

(London Spectator.)
Sir—I , happened to read in the Spectator 

ol April 26 a review of “A History of the 
Turf,” and among other interesting com
ments something of the history et Flying 
Childers. The late Mr. Childers gave me the 
following account of that.famous horse:

The Duke of Devonshire of the period was 
In the habit et buying yottng racehorses 
from Mr. Childers ot Gantier, 
ter; and on one occasion, hav 
several, ME. Childers said: 
plain colt; I don't care abolit him, and you 
lave paid me so handsomely for others that 
I will throw him ln with the. lot.1’ He was. 
therefore, brought to Chatsworth, and but 
for an accident would have remained neglec
ted and untried, being for a time used as 
the post-horse. On one occasion, as the lad 
was riding him back with letters, the puke’s 
tratoer was galloping some of his horses in 
the park. One of them being an indifferent 
starter, and the post-horse, Flying Childers, 
being pulled up by his rider to see the horses 
in training, the trainer asked him to lead off 
the bad" starter, when to'the amazement of 
all present Flying Childers easily galloped 
away from hid competitor, was put ia train
ing, and became one'of the most celebrated 
of the racehorses of the past. ' ■;

. , JOHN FELL.
Flan How, Ulverstffn, Lancashire.

il

La Soufrière, 
bund the rivers have been stopped by 
the dust.or lava, and In one village 
tbe dust lies 60 feet deep. Most of the 
Heaths om St. Vincent were caused -toy

near noncas
ing purchased 
“I have this '

NOT FOUND YET.
Mrs. George Fitzpatrick has now 

•been missing for a week and although 
diligent search has been made by her 

■ husband and friends absolutely no clue 
ta' the whereabouts of the. young; wo
man and her child has as yet been 
obtained. Whether, she carried out the 

: intention of drowning hèj-self as ex- 
presed in- the letters to her husband 
and grandfather, or. whether she has 
gpne away from the city, promises th 
remain a mystery.

No word has been received from Mrs. 
Fitgpa trick’s relatives in Boston to 
whom it was thought she might have 
gome. One thing about the affair which 
puzzles her friends is that if she in
tended drowning herself there was no 
need of the moliey she took away with..

;

MIXED PAINT ■ \/fl

Thorne's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
: rt JBEEF WILL NOT BH HIGHER. 

The wholesale butchers have at last 
found lt necessary to commence im
porting Ontario beef as the ’oeal sup
ply has practically -glyeu aut. Forty 

'carcasses of dressed meat were receiv
ed in thé city yesterday.'- 

One of the deeding dealers says that 
Owing to the increased demand in the 
supply of lamb and other -.neats, as

MA=MD ito V**
have been seriously wouhded, some pf western beef can be sold here at the 
them sustaining fatal injuries!, " in a ^ price ^ has been received for 
fight which has taken place between the local vtlcle. The quality of the 
inhabitants of the neighboring vil- imported beet is much better than that 
lages pf Cteiros and Sada, province of of the local.
Galicia, the encounter wta due to 
local squabbles.

combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers, 
combination or soap mix- 

Insist on having

a

her.

j SIXTY WOUNDED. •
іtips.

Thorne's. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

Co. and James Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hfitheway. 

two of the meet honored residents of 
Calais, observed the golden anniver
sary of their wedding day on Saturday 
last by a pleasant family gathering at 

'their home. The, aged couple were the 
recipients of numerous tokens df 
esteem.

BtolOR
gsaLJBHN.i (r Li À0. J. IcCULLY.MDPiles if :jeu that Da 

■totisaeertain BOERS AS BRITISH COLONISTS.

The Boers hunt look the facta In the face, 
go back to their homes and families and open 
the way to the return of several thousand of 
their kinsmen, now held as prisoners by the 

• British in St. Helena and Ceylon. They 
' must bow to the Inevitable ana play their 

part as men in- helping to found another 
Canada or Australia in Sopth Africa.— 
Times, Philadelphia. ...

SUSSEX NOTH».r? t H. B. C 8., LONDON.
P8ACTIC1 LIMITED tO DISEASES OF

BYE, ВЖВ, NOSE AKÙ THROAT.
163 0ВЕЕАШ STEEST.

Offee Hour*—U to ti; 1 to 4; f to A

WH. THORNE & GO. Ltd
ofW. . bleedingaid protrodlMtnaee. SUSSEX, May 22,—The sale of all 

the manufacturera baye guara nteed ltT^e tes- thè personal property of the MineralЕЕВ-ЕЖІгігВ s
жтщжіГ^і under an execution Issued by the eu-
Dr.xnase’s Ointment rreme rourt. H. A. Lawiw, attorney-
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іHARmivÈRéATTlI І **Шthat їм» hai dop-more to

shed 
e fell 
Mh li

than any other minister can claim. Be
sides that there Is am admiration for 
his heroic fight against physical In
firmity and equally strenuous conflict 
la .flavor of encouragement to Can
adian industry and enterprise.

AWA mls-
№coT 111go mai a

. cheek
ІЩ.+ out at tfcs

0 Hot I In -again on h
I at his back. He could not speak or 
і swallow, but IS still alive. There wee 
I the usual number of close Shaves. 

f#| Lleüt. Carruthere of В squadron, who 
In Which tho Canadians Covered Them- J made such a good stand with some

men of the rear guard who had not 
reached camp when the Boers attacked 
us, had 16 bullet hples In his clothing, 

(By Lieut. Ralph Markham.) 1 but was never scratched. His haver-
v; irsack was simply riddled with holes. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL, ELANDS- j He had M men with hlin and 17 Of 
FONTBIN, GERMI8TON. ’„a* I them were either killed or wounded.

I When he saw It was ho-good fighting 
Editor Sum: X suppose by.the time any longer S6 burled his revolver in 

this reaches you the attack on Colonel I the ground. One man found a bullet 
Oooksoa’s camp will have been pretty | in the lining of his underclothes, but 
well forgotten, but I may be able lo’l does not know how It got there, 
tell you some things about it which | The Kaffir scouts, which are used a 
you have not heard. My squadron 1 good deal now, fought splendidly at 
-(D) and F Were escorting the trans- I lhw beginning of the fight. I saw one 
port. We had left our last camp at wlth a rlfl€i and two full bandoliers 
8 a. m- and had been riding all day. I ju3t after the doctors were through 
At about 3.30 in the afternoon we halt-1 wlth m0. He hobbled to the ambu- 
ed and went Into camp. I should | ianoe shot in the foot. Both bando-1 
have said that in the morning the ad- Uera were empty, and with a broad
£ЇЇ$1ЯЇЇ ГЛ ?»ÏÏLTSI™ -*■* * *—
the Boers, and even while we were un
saddling one ot our pom-poms was 
shelling Boers a short distance from 
camp. After my troop was unsaddled 
I laid down by my saddle and was

і his to«W 1 .

W
tlmate A Graphic Description ofp with 

both parties
andmi і side ,of 1

shoulder.
r aOTTAWA, Mar K.—The opposition 

In parliament have not Increased their 
numbers during the session, nor have 
thex been able to carry any want of 

They, have been

ire çut

fight
confidence vote.
headed off with some skill and energy 
In the public accounts committee.
Where the policy Of suppression IS still . 
supported by a cOmOwt&ble majority. Mr. B^tbn is another minister who Is 
Nevertheless Mr. Borden and his sup- gathering in more than his share of 
porters feel very well satisfied With control. He started out to be an ab- 
the results of the session. They have solute power In the west, and has man- 
been absolutely harmonious and have aged to keep the other ministers out 
protested energetically In all const!- of his domain. But the west Is a 
tutlonal ways against extravagance, growing country, and the Yukon has 
corruption and mismanagement. They been added, to Mr. Stfton’s kingdom, 
can leave Ottawa with a conscious- He has taken over the immigration 
ness of having performed their duty department from Mr. Fisher, and may 
In a session whose chief, claim to re- therefore be - reckoned next to Mr. 
membrance will be the unprecedented Tarte in control of the administration, 
amount of money which has .been Mr. Stfton makes the most of his 
voted for the ordinary purposes of the patronage, which was large at the be- 
r-mmtrv ginning end Is now immense. He has

it in his power to make men rich by 
concessslons and patronage more than 
any other minister, 
the Intérieur 
upon the f
tera grow poor on account of the cost 
of living In their position, and others 
remain here at a considerable sacri
fice, he has grown rich In office.

t- -

selves With dory.

Small as the ministerial programme 
for the session was, It has not been 
carried through. Half a dozen govern
ment bills have been struck off the 
order paper, and eorae others that 
were expected have not been Intro
duced. Today’s order paper being the 
pne produced the sixty-third day of 
the session, contained 38 notices In the 
name of private .tfeejclbers who have 
been obliged to abandon their enter
prises. Only one public thill Intro
duced by a private member has passed 
into law, and so fair as I can remem
ber no resolution by a private mem
ber which was opposed has been car
ried, whether It was brought forward 
by a government supporter pr an op
position member. Two pages of mo
tions are left hanging which were ad
journed at the requeaU-ef ministers. 
This Includes such resolutions as Mr. 
Charltonfs concerning preferential 
traie, Mr. Logan for the Increase of 
pay to railway employee, various reso
lutions about transportation and tele
phones, and alien labor. In fact, all 
the resolutions vhlch were In any way 
disturbing or troublesome to the gov
ernment hâve been strangled by the 
simple process of adjournment. Ool. 
Hughes’ motion relating to the pay of 
the contingents, Mr. Bennett’s motion 
that the ooipnatlon contingent- shall 
be composed of South Africa, veterans, 
Mr. Leonard’s market gardeners’ re
solution, and Mr. Russell's resolution 
in favor of a unification of provincial 
laws are among the slaughtered. Dr. 
Roddick atone comes out of the ses
sion with a bill to his name, and that 

bas been so mutilated that It can

The minister of 
• may also be congratulated 
ket that while some minls-

•I Very gopd fight.”
I One many Corporal Wilkinson, who 
I was out with me before in 1st C. M. R-, 
I bas’lost an arm and one "eye.

So far as I can learn the only New 
Brunswlcker wounded is Pte. Darrah 
of Hartland, Car le ton Co. He had a 
flesh wound In the thigh, but-will be 
right In a week or two.

Lieut. Ryan was wpunded In the 
left forearm, but not seriously. Lieut. 
Mackay was shot In the leg, arm and 
hand. He is today having his wounds

This session has been one of the 
shortest In recent years and the least 
sensational, but next year there are 
undertakings which If carried cut will 
make a session equal in tenth to that 
of 1886 or 1891. We are promised a re
distribution Mil which Is sure to be 
contentious and may cause a contro
versy as long as that of 1885. There Is 
also the railway commission bill, which 
would make a complete change In the 
administration of all the railways and 
Is sure to be a subject of long contro
versy. Mr. Mulock's bill for the com
pulsory arbitration of labor disputée 
on the railway system Is another Mg 
measure. The government has post
poned railway subsidies until next 
year, and, many other subjects have 
been mentioned as laid over for discus
sion In the session of 1903.

sleeping. v -vC"? і B é
I had not been asleep more tha£ a 

few minutes when I was awakened by 
unusual running and shouting, and I 
woke up to hear a 15-pounder shell 
sailing over the camp from the Boers; 
then a second one came from an
other direction and then came the, • ... „ „■ ... ..
deadly pom-pom bursting in between | photographed by the X rays to see If

any small banes are hurt.
I think altogether the Boer loss was 

much heavier than ours, 
said that his people were shot down

.і»

the (horse lines.
I stood up on the limber of one of 

our pom-pome and saw the Boers com
ing In !fl, great black mass,- firing to
wards the camp from their saddles. I like sheep, and all the Boer houses we 
Gradually a large part of them swung J passed on our way to camp were filled 
off and rode around to attack the camp I with wounded. It is said that Gen. 
from the other side, and before long | De La Ray wanted his men to attack’ 
the bullets were coming in from three I again In the morning, but they refused, 
sides at once. There was no time to I which Is not to be wondered at con- 
make entrenchments, so we simply ran I sldering what they would have to 
out a few yards from the wagons and I face, for during the night the men In 
horses, laid down, and started firing I camp dug trenches all around ths 
at about 1,000 yards. At this time men I camp and put out wire entanglements.

from I We reached Klersdorp after a fifty 
і this I mile drive In ambulances.

One Boer

It is largely due to these high freight 
rates that living Is ro expensive at 
Khartoum.

Both of the railroads that were built 
south from Wadi Haifa for military 
purposes are still In operation. One of 
them follows the course of the Nile 
and terminates at Kerman, below Don- 
gala, its length being 327 kilometres. 
The other railroad crosses the N-uMan 
desert from Wadi Haifa and then fol
lows the Nile to Khartoum. Though 
there are wells at several points along 
this desert route, the greatest difficulty 
Is to procure sufficient water. Every 
train across the desert carries five 
cars loaded with water for the engine 
and most of the stations along the 
route.

Dr. G. Llnck, of Germany, has recent
ly described bis journey through Kor- 
dofan, the part of the old Mahdlsh ter
ritory lying west of Kartoum. TMs 
vast region has not yet recovered from 
■the terrible distress in which the Mahdi 
Involved It The traveller found, for 
example, that Вага» formerly a thriv
ing town of 10,000 InhaMtants, Is to
day only a miserable Arab village. 
Bara was a sanitarium for El Obeid, 
where the richer Inhabitants spent 
their summers amid lovely gardens 
full of date and lemon trees, bananas 
and vines. The place was completely 
destroyed by the Mahdi and bushes 
and thorns now grow among the ruins.

Ж Obeid is also merely a 'heap o f 
ruins. The few inhabitants left there, 
Dr. Llnck says, were about to depart 
with their herds to better grazing 
lands. It surrendered to the Mahdi 
eleven days after Bara fell Into his 
power. The city was the supply depot 
for all the country ' for hundreds of 
miles around, had a population of 
about 100,000 souls, traded largely in 
ostrich feathers, Kordofan gum, and 
other commodities, and, next to Khar

toum, was the most important aed 
flourishing town In the Egyptian Sou
dan.

It may be expected that in the 
course of time the site of this once 
flourishing city will again be occupied 
by a large centre of population which 
will never meet the terrible fate n»» 
fanaticism Inflicted upon El Obeid. It 
is scarcely possible that such a reign 
of terror will ever again afflict that 
region.

S. D. S.

I Will Cure You of were getting hit all around me 
the Boers who were coming in on 
other side. The man next me was 
shot In the hand. Corporal Howard of 
Montreal was being taken back and 
the doctors were busy.

I had fired about 30 rounds when I
felt as though some one had given me | Khartoum Again the Seat of Govern

ment—High Cost of Living.

RHEUMATISM RALPH MARKHAM.

EASTERN SOUDAIN REVIVING.

Ho Pay until you know it.
Sure Cure for Siek Stomach.

Such maladies as Nausea, Sick Sto
mach, Cramps and Colic, yield Instant
ly to Poison’s Nervlline, and if yea 
suffer periodically from any of these 

-complaints, Just keep Nervlline handlr 
and take a few drops in water few 
quick relief. A large 25c. bottle at 
Nervlline le a comfort and safeguard 
In any household, and will save greet 
suffering and Mg doctors’ bMS every 
year. Do yu use Nervlline? Try It 

Hamilton’s Pills Don’t Gripe.

After 1,000 experiments, I have learn- a severe kick In both legs. I tried to I 
ed bow to cure Rheumatism. Not to stand up, but could not Some men I
turn bony joints Into flesh again; tbaf carried me back & few yards and put I The BrItl8h are gradually introduc- 
le Impossible. But I can cure the die- me In a trench. A few minutes later j ,rg a gtate of tilings in the for
esee always, at any stage, and for- a stretcher arrived and took me back! mer domala of the Mahdi. The city of
TU for no money. Simply write ^Г^іГ^епТкГ^ SS
me a postal and I will send you an hotter than the firing line. After jlgg* ta SaS
order on your nearest druggist for six had my wounds dressed I was put I «ишм м ш lnhabi-
bottles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, down between the ambulances near a I Mahdlst capital

wounded English officer. While we
were hero a hospital orderly and a * *юри,*0оп f
Kaffir were shot within a fotf feet of! яота11«
us, and the bullets were rattling I from the Khalifa. A new town named 
through the spokes of the wheels, sol Halfaya has been bum pn the other 
we crawled away as best we could to I to* Nile from Khartoum, it is
a hollow place fifty yards away,, where I the terminus i of the railroad from 
the bullets could not reach us. Here I Wadi Haifa and has 8,000 Inhabitants, 
we stayed till the firing ceased. I R has been the intention ever since

_ The Boers, finding, they could n|t I the re-ednquest of the Soudan to 
take the camp, stopped firing and re- I make Khartoum again the seat of gov- 
tired out of range. The camp was an I ernmemit; but it was necessary first to 
awful sight, dead and dying horses all | rebuild the city, and it Is only recently 
over the place. There were 121 horses I that the admlnisration has been trans- 
lost in our regiment alone, not to I ferret from Omdurmani to the old cap- 
mention Damant’s Horse, 27th Mount-1 і tab 
ed Infantry, and Royal Horse Artillery

one
hardly be recognized by Its own 
tbor. Nineteen bills which stand for 
second reading will never be seed 
again. ' ~ ?

au-

i In a few days the ministers will be 
scattered over the world. Half A 
dozen of them, more or lees, will be 
in Europe, and probably the vener
able secretary of state and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright will have charge of 
most of the departments. No one hers 
takes seriously the report that Blr 
Wilfrid Laurier intends to retire. It 
is not likely that there will be any 
change in the ministers in the near/ 
future, bat barring accidents the first 
to leave office will probably be Mr. 
Scott or Sir Richard Cartwright. Bir 
Richard has long ceased ,.o take an 
active part in the work of the min
istry, and correctly describes himself 
as an onlooker.

Mr. Tarte is no doubt in a very bad 
state of health, but he is a pltcky 
little man and has no present inten
tion of giving up his jpb. On the con
trary, if- any minister has gained 
strength in the house and the country 
during the session It has been the 
minister of public works. While 
other members of the caMnet dodge 
and evade tariff questions, he has no 
hesitation In declaring himself to be 
a protectionist. He looks at questions 
In his department and out of It in a 
large way, and thpugh there Is no 
manner of doubt that his -friends the 
contractors are getting rich cut of his 
department, that favoritism prevails 
there almost as much i.e It does In the 
railway department, it is admitted 
that Mr. Tarte goes about a thing 
knowing pretty well what he Intends 
to do and that he carries It through 
with boldness and persistence. He is 
not pulled hither and thither by con
tractors and by his local political ad
visors the way Mr. Blair appears to be. 
He is a man who gets his own way 
more than any other minister in the 
caMnet, and is reaching out in all di
rections for more power end Influence. 
He is - continually Infringing upon Mr. 
Blair’s domain by public declaration of 
railway policy and by actually assum
ing control of waterways that belong 
to the canal system. He dictates to 
the minister of railways concerning 
water routes In Mr. Blair’s depart
ment. He heads off Mk. Mulock when
ever he attempts to grasp the tele
graph system, and In a general way 
fulfils his mission as master of the ad
ministration.

for every druggist keeps it. Use It for 
a month, and if it does' what I Malm 
pay your druggist 35.50 for it. It it 
doesn’t I win pay him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine 
that can effect Rheumatism with but 
a few doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs. 
It to folly to take them. You must get 
the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even In the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No 
matter how impossible this seems to 
you, I know it and I take the risk. I 
have cured tens of thousands of cases 
in this way, and my records show that 
89 out of 40 who get these six bottles 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned 
that people In general are honest with 
a physician who cures them. That is 
all I ask. If I fail I don’t expect a 
penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. Let me send you an order for the 
medicine. Take It for a month, for it 
won’t harm you anyway. If It cures, 
pay 35.60. I leave that entirely to you. 
I will mail you a book that tells how 
I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12, Racine, 
Wia.

KNOWN IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Bishop William Taylor, who died at 
Palp Alto, California, a few days aw 
aged 81 years, was one of the most 
forceful of all American Methodist 
bishops. Almost half a century before 
being appointed a bishop he was a 
missionary and visited pretty much 
all parts of the world, preaching in the 
streets when a church was not avail
able.

Bishop Taylor has been more than 
once in Canada, and has spoken in St. 
JoSn. During pne visit to this country 
he spent some time at ML Allison 
College, and his addresses led many 
students to take up missionary work.

The cost pf. living Is about 50 per 
Mounted Infantry, the other regiments | cent, higher at Khartoum than at 
In Col. Cooksonfs column.

We now had a chance of getting the I andrla to the capital of the Egyptian 
killed and wounded together, and ter. 1 oudan requires about six days by 
ambulances were loaded and. sent to I -/ ater and rail, the cost of passenger 
a Boer farm two miles away, as we I t -asportation being from 120 to 500 
expected the Boers to attack the camp I n ance. The cost of transporting 

"again either that night or the next | freight is from 320, to 400 francs a ton. 
morning.

As soon as we were half a mile from 
camp we saw hundreds of Boers ap
parently retiring and looking for 
wounded. We stopped and picked up 
one wounded Boer. A party of five I 

, or six Boers rode by our wagon until I 
we reached the house. I remarked to I 
one young Boer that it was a good I 
fight. He replied that it was, but that I 
they would take the camp all right In Г 
the morning. He asked me how many I 
killed we had, and when I replied two j 
or three, said: "No fear, you have I 
more than that.”

All the Boers I saw were well I 
mounted and I did not see a poor horse I 
among them. They all were using our I 
saddles. Many of them had on British I 
great-coats, and several were wearing I 
khaki. I asked one chap If he had I 
heard of Kitchener’s order about their I 
wearing khaki, and he replied that he I 
did not care for Kitchener and would I 
wear khaki as long as he could get it. I 
One of them had a pair of lieutenant’s I 
stars fastened on the lapel of hie coat. I 
All this stuff they no doubt captured I 
with Lord Methuen.

Among the ambulances we took out I 
with us from camp was a Boer one I 
that we had captured earlier in the І i 
day, and it seems funny that the I 
Boer who was driving it was shot by I 
his own people during the engage-1 |
ment I

When we reached the house I saw a I 
Boer dressed much better than the I 
others, sitting on a table eating, and I 
surrounded by a number of Boers. One I 
of the Boers told me this was Com- I 
mandant Wolmorana. I heard Mm I , 
telling our doctor that we could use I 
the house for a hospital. There were I 
three rooms to the house and#thirty- I 
nine wounded, so there was barely I 
room for everyone to lie down. I

We had a pretty rough time of It І I 
daring the two days we were there, I 
as the camp had moved away 18 miles I 
and left us with very little food. The I 
first night one man died. West of the J 
C. M. R. It to Strange that this man | 
had two brothers killed in South Af- 
rtça, çne on Ше Щ C. M. R. and the 
pther in Stratheona Horse. When fa* 
enlisted in Canada he told his friends 
he was coming out to avenge his two! 
brothers. The Boers kept coming j 
around all the time In small partite,: j t 
also two or three Boer ambulances. J 
One Boer doctor gave ue three pump-1 
kins, which were very acceptable. The I 
next Boer doctor seemed very angry, 1 
and looked hard at pur stretchers and j 
blankets. He told us the “khakis” t 
had taken two of their ambulances, j 
and X believe that If we did happen to I 
have lots of food he would have help-1 
ed hlmsfclf. I

Some of the wounds were awful. 1 
One chap was shot through the cheat, I

Alexandria. The Journey from Alex-

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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Baby’s Own TabletsST. MARTINS.
Rev. Mr. Townsend of London, Eng

land, who has accepted a call from Bt. 
Martins Baptist church to the pastor
ate, occupied the pulpit twice on Sun
day most acceptably. He does not en
ter upon his full pastoral duties until 
June 1st.

Rev. Mr. Bynon of Moncton delivered 
a highly appreciated lecture Monday 
evening in the vestry of the Baptist 
churcji; subject, The Future Life. The 
proceeds were kindly donated to the 
support pf an aged sister In the 
church.

Destructive forest fires have i done 
considerable damage. Among the los
ers Is A. W. Fowniee, who had hie 
lumber camp near Tabor’s bridge com
pletely destroyed on Saturday after
noon with all Its contents.

Rev. Mr. Anderson of Nova Scotia 
occupied the julnit of the Presbyter
ian church pn Sunday in the absence 
of the pastor. Mr. Anderson, who 
was a former pastor, was heartily 
welcomed by bis numerous friends.

Preparations are being made on a 
large scale for the proper observance 
of Empire Day In the public schools, 
Friday, May 23.

MAKE HEALTHY. HAPPY CHILDREN.
If you have a child that is sickly, fretful, nervous, restless at night, 

or suffers from stomach or bowel troubles of any sort, give it Baby s Own 
Tablets. Do not be afraid of this medicine — there Is not a particle of 

other harmful drug ,in it Give It to the sick child and watch 

the quick relief and rapid restoration to full health and strength.
The Tablets are good for children of all ages, and are taken as

Infants crush them to a powder, or

opiate or
fi

readily as candy. For very young 

dissolve in water. IIfi
-

kMrs. GaitskeltTaylor, Paris, Ont, say*;—“Ihate, 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets for my baby lor some 

When I first started to give them to him he had 
indigestion, coupled with vomiting and diarrhoea. Be
fore the indigestion came on he was a big healthy baby, 
but he kept growing thinner and thinner and 
cross I did not know what to do with him. I was 
advised to try Baby’s Own Tablets and got a box, and 
had not given them to him long before he began to get 
better. The vomiting and diarrhoea ceased and his food 
began to do him good. He is now. a fine, healthy baby 
and as good natured as can he. The Tablets did my 
baby so much good that I can highly recommend them.”

,
This he is enabled the more to do be

cause, while he is probably the ablest 
man in the caMnet, he has the largest 
personal following. Mr. Prefontaine 
and the old line liberals In Quebec and 
Montreal dispute Mr. Tarte’s ascend
ency and make some split in certain 
constituencies. But the fact remains 
that Mr. Tarte through his almost ab
solute control of the premier and by 
means of La ""‘atrie newspaper, which 
be controlled, which mere than any 
other paper In Canada is the organ of 
the Laurier government. Is the largest 
political power in Quebec province. It 
is Quebec province grhlch gives the 
eretfiter hlfl majority, and with a solid 
«llock et fifty-seven Of etty-elght mem
bers out ofttixty-fiv* behind mm, toe 

who holds Quebec for the govern
ment is the greatest power to the coun- 
try. 1

л
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TRIPLET?—ALL BOYS. &Ш *)!Father Scotch, So They’ll Be Called 
Wallace, Bruce and Walter Scott.

№
J4iV’ A

NEW YORK, May 19.—Mrs. Mary 
Burnett, 40 years old, gave birth to 
boy triplets yesterday morning at her 
residence, 302 West 146th street. The 
first baby was bom at ten minutes 
after 1 o’clock, the second 20 minutes 
later, and the third at 2 o’clock. Two 
ot toe triplet*, weigh 4 1-3 pounds each* 
and the other 6 1-2 pounds.

William Burnett, their father, to a 
patriotic Scotchman, and named the 
babies Wallace Burnett, Bruce Burnett 
and Walter Scott Burnett. The mo
ther and triplets were doing well last 
night.

Baby’s Own Tablets should always 
be kept In the house in case of emer-

You can get them at all jà
і

Л „Guarantee.
і&і"Г’ІЄМу'«тііу dut 1 
lune ewle a c*refe! dwmicat 
emljtu ot Betty's Owe T»b- 
lets, which 1 pésoaeH. par. 
ctoeedInMenuee). My»» 
llysi» has pored that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
nereotk; that they can be 
green with perfect safety to
the youngest infant ; that they 

I ue a safe and efficient medi
cine for the trouble» they aie 
indicated to relierc abdone.*
і l 6Ш, ut., (tax

Public Anafysr 
for Province of Quebec. »

gency.
drug stores, or they will be sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by 

writing direct to
She Dr.Wtiliams Medicine Co. 

Brockville, Ont. 
or Schenectady, N. Y. Я

> Though Mr. Tarte Is an invalid, he 
has no intention bf giving up his con
trol. In hi* speeches he looks forward

rstusasis
things will he done. TSome day Mr.
Tarts may break down, and there 
would be among the conservatives In’ Mrs. D. A. Kennedy and Master 
the house more personal sorrow for Stafford Leonard have returned home 
such an occurrence than there would from a visit to St John, 
for the physical collapse of almost any Mrs. L. Cameron was visiting In St 
other minister. Mr. Tarte with all his John last week. A. J. Gregory called 
faults, and notwithstanding the fact on Mends here this week.

and LEPREAUX PERSONALS.
and Mr. Howe and В. H. Dean of St. John 

spent Sunday here.
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SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 
THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 
WHEN YOU BUY . SURPRISE.

Тне St. croix Soap lire. Co., St. Stephen, N.B.
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Statement of the lord’s Day 
âlllanoe
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On the Report Made by Hon. L J. 
Tweedle.

:V*Г' i

v.The executive of, the Lord's Day Alliance, 
at its meeing on Wednesday, 14th Inst., pre
pared the following statement relative to the 

.report of Commissioner Tweedle:
The decision of the commissioner Is so 

eh at variance with the evidence that 
Lord's Day Alliance claims the right of 

accompanying it with the following criti
cisms:

He acknowledges that “In some cases the 
law has been openly violated." This Is but 
a feeble statement of the facts brought out 
in the evidence. Considering the period cov
ered by the" evidence and thé circumstances 
connected with obtaining It, It would be 
much more correct to say that "the law 
was systematically ignored, and that under 
the very eyes of the police, notwithstanding 
that the attention of the Chief had been fre
quently drawn to the matter.”

To say that there was no evidence show
ing that there was connivance on the part 
of the police Is .virtually to declare the In
competence of the force. Esther they knew 
of these violations of the law or they did 
not. To admit the latter alternative in the 
face of the evidence would be to declare 
that they were unable to perceive what hun
dreds of citizens were cognizant of every 
week. If the former alternative is correct, 
then, since there is no evidence that the of
ficers are not true men and conscientiously 
observant of their oath, their inaction must 
have been due to restraining influences. But 
other than circumstantial evidence of this 
could not be expected. -.3

Coud Mr. Tweedle write without a smile, 
■T am not altogether satisfied that the po
licemen on duty were as prompt and vigilant 
in reporting offenders against" the law as 
they might be?” If so, he possesses a less 
keen sense of the humorous than he is usu
ally credited with. The absence of this fac
ulty In his judicial capacity, although it is 
so pronounced a feature of the genial pre
mier’s character on ordinary occasions, is 
still more evident when he proceeds: “The 
witnesses seemed to assume that in all cases 
where they saw persons in a drug store 
drinking soda water a sale took place. I do 
not think they have a right to assume this." 
No, it would be more natural to suppose 
that these persons were enjoying the hoefcl- 
tality of the broad-minded pharmacists, and 
blessing the license commissioner who had 
the courage tc say that he would “make it 
all right” for their benefactors if that 
naughty Alliance tried to make trouble. It 
might be true, as the counsel for the Chief 
insinuated, that there Was “something” In 
the soda, presumably an infallible. anti- 
alcoholic remedy warranted to make Its 
users immune to the debasing influences of 
nun.

Henceforth, then, we have no right to 
assume—we have, the highest judicial author
ity for saying it—that when one is seen 
drlnkldg a glass of soda he has paid for it 
or intends to do so.

That no practical results followed the 
complaint of the Alliance cannot be dis
proved by the denial of the Chief. What 
were the practical result»! None were .evi
dent so tar as the law-breakers were con
cerned. None are to be seen in the records 
of the police eourt. The only result seemed 
to be that informations against violators of 
the license law were handed over to the 
license inspector instead of being laid before 
the police magistrate.

The premier, however, feels that hot the 
chief of police, but the judge himself, is at 
the bar, and he is anxious to get rid of the 
awkward evidence given by Dr. Smith. But 
it Dr. Smith spoke without authority, why 
Is he still a license commissioner? How ddes 
it happen that he was able to make good, 
his promise to “make it all right?” Under 
the protection of that promise one druggist 
boasted to a newspaper reporter that he had 
sold 1,000 sodas on Sunday, the 4th inst. If 
an employe of a business firm were to go 
to customers, of that firm and tell them that 
they might Ignore one of the terms dn which 
goods had been sold to them and he would 
“make it all right,” how long would he be 
allowed to remain connected with the estab
lishment? unless, perhaps, he were the bro
ther-in-law of a junior but Influential mem
bers of the Arm. Then, hideed, the senior 
partner might find it difllcult to give him 
his deserts.

So we protest that when Dr. Smith com
promised the government by claiming power 
to protect the violators of the law, he should 
have been promptly . dismissed from the 
board of license commissioners. .By over
looking his offence the premier and his gov
ernment have made themselves “particeps 
criminis," and the efficacy of Dr. Smith’s 
promise warrants us in still believing that 
“instructions not to enforce the law have 
been given ,,and that these emanate from a 
source which the Chief feels bound to 
obey."

The chief evidence that was procured sub
sequent to'the date of the memorial was that 
gtven by Robert ■ W. Woods. The Alliance 
is obliged to Mr. Tweedle for giving it this 
opportunity of publicly expressing its appre
ciation of the service rendered by MrT 
Woods. It is deeply indebted to him tor un
dertaking a duty which was most unpleasant 
to him, and which Would Inevitably subject 
him to undeserved censure both from those 
whose misconduct was disclosed and from 
the same class of Christian people as con
demned the methods of Dr. Parkhurst in 
New York. The honorable manner in which 
he fulfilled hip task merits nothing but the 
approval of all who desire to see the Sunday 
laws carried out. The honorable commis
sioner says: "The witness’ testimony show
ed that the law was not openly violated, 
but was broken In secret." This is directly 
the reverse Of correct. He needed no pass
word, lie did not meet with locked door».
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%Woman’s voyage of life from the cradle to the grave is too 
often a tempestuous and painful one, when it should be calm, peace- jj 
ful and serene. „

In countless homes to-day where health and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and diseases of 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessness and despair. This 
awful condition is due largely to a misunderstanding of the proper 
manner in which to effect a cure for female troubles of all kinds.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills t

*

For Pale People■f :f

Should be in every home and should be used regularly by every 
woman who is not perfectly hearty and strong.

It should be remembered that these are not purgative pills, but 
tonic in their nature, acting directly on the blood and the organs 
involved in woman’s diseases, giving immediate relief and speedy 

They cure in cases of this kind when other medicines are

h

І
'cure, 

of no avail.
\ jm

Mrs. Chas. Hoeg, Southampton, N. S. says :—“ For nine years I havesuffered asno woman, 
unless she has been similary afflicted, can imagine I could suffer and yet live. Three weeks out 
of four I would be almost wholly unable logo about. At different times I was under the care of 
three doctors, but with po permanent benefit. I tried a half dozen bottles of a largely advertised 
medicine, but had no benefit. I suffered terrible pains ; there seemed not a particle of blood in 
my body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt that death would be a relief. I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pi|ls, and after much persusaion consented to do so. I now rejoice that, 1 
did so. The terrible p^fiis have passed away ; new blood seems to course through my veins ^ac
tivity has returned to my limbs, and I am now as healthy a woman as there is in the place. — ' ' 
release from suffering and this health X owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I would strongly urge 
all who may be afflicted With the ailments that make the life of so many of my sex miserable to 
give this medicine a fail trial.”

I
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This •J
V
V

There is such a vast difference between this medicine and all other pills that you * 
must be careful to see that the full name “ Dr.‘Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People ” 
appears on every box. i. If you do not find them at your dealers send direct to the Dr. 
Dr. Wifliàms Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont , and they v ill be mailed post paid at 50 
cerfts a box or six boxes for $3.60.
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In one Instance only was he showfl With his 
companion into a private .room before being 
served. Policemen were patrolling the street 
titree abreast beftire the open doors ot rum 
shop». Mi-. Woods’ evidence proved beyond 
question that it was as easy to procure In
toxicating liquor as soda water on Sunday.

With the commissioner’s compliments to 
the chief ot police we" have nothing to do. 
Not he, but the government,.ot which Hr. 
Tweedle is the head, must be held respon
sible now. Every count in our indictment 
was abundantly ^proved:

1. The Liquor License Act, the Beer B*- 
cense Act, and the Act to prevent the pro
fanation of the Lord’s Day were, and we 
believe still are, opemy violated In the city 
of St.. John.

2. For some reason or other the police 
do not attempt their due enforcement The 
small number of informations laid since test 
July were not brought directly before the 
police magistrate, but were handed over to 
the license inspector, and nothing more was 
heard of them.

3. The investigation has not dispelled, but 
confirmed, the suspicion that for the non
enforcement of the law the government of 
which Hon. L. J. Tweedle is the premier 
is morally responsible.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. Gain# Henword’s houses were saved, 
though In great danger. At night tbe 
wind fell and this morning the air Is 
clear of smoke. Last summer and also 
in the summer of ’90, the timber was 
burnt over in -the same place, entailing 
serious loss on both occasions.

May 20,—A rising south wind yester-

HONEYMOCN і

INTERRUPTED.PARRSBORO. N. S., May 17,—CapL 
D. S. Howard has commenced putting 
the spars in his four-masted schooner, 
and intends to launch her on the 7th
of June. This Is the largest schooner . , .. ,
ever built in the maritime provinces, day blew up the fire again and carried
and will be a highly creditable addi- 1 Pu8ele<8
«on to the Parraboro fleet. at miH was all consumed.

D. A. Huntley hopes to be able to тав 1088 be about cohered by ta-
surance. agj Mr. JP. has still a month s 
hauling piled near the river, which is 
irf danger if the Are which last 
night’s shower partly put out, should 
blase up again.

The S. Hill Coal Co. have given the 
Indians on the line a contract to make 
100 bushel baskets.

The iron bridge is being put in on 
the Southbrook road.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ May 20.—One 
of the large scows which J. H. Trahey 
contracted to build for the Parrsboro

Groom Arrested at Mbrth Sydney, 
C. B., Charged With Steal

ing Money.
launch his tern schooner on June 7th, 
but it is probable that he will not be 
ready by that time, as much work re
mains to be done. His new tugboat 
will be ready for launching as soon as 
the machinery is in place.

J. H. Trahey, who is building three 
scows for the Parrsboro Lumber Co., 
has one of them finished, and expects 
to launch it this evening. The carry
ing capacity of each of the scows is 
expected to be 100,060 feet of deals. 
і і W. R. Huntley has one of the large „ .
barges he is building for the C. R. & ЬитіЬег Company was e 
C. Company nearly all in frame. launched Saturday night.

Leonard Brown Of Newville had his *wo 8C0WS are be finish 
lower jaw badly - fractured on Thurs- ^r3t JulT-
day while working in the Newville w- R- Huntley has stretched the keel 
Co.’s mill. He came to Parrsboro for for another large barge for the Cuto-
surglcal treatment. berland Railway and Coal Company. : day nlght at Bay to Mlas ouvla

Thomas Fultom, the new chief oÇ The keel Is 156 feet in length. j peters, the marriage taking place .at
police,- entered upon his duties on- The members of Victorian Lodge, ! residence of the bride’s mother, 
Thursday. In the evening a gang ot Knights of Pythias, Port Greville, Jnr Q M..Peter8. The next, morning they 
hoodlums took charge of the town, and tended to have a church parade and left on a honeynfoen trip to Baddeck, 
many of the citizens tailed to get their a sermon by Rev. Dr, "Wilson last returning >n Friday to North Sydney, 
beauty sleep. One ot the leaders of Sunday, but the arrangements were where thev ,ntended to résidé perma- 
the gang spent the last part of the not carried out, for the Knights bad nently
night in the lock-up, and yesterday to fight a barest fire which broke out It appears that on the day of 
Stipendiary Muir fined iiim nine dol- in the vicinity ot Gesner Kerr’s titlll campbeii’e marriage the company’s 

thirty days. The town was on Fbx River. Forest fires have done offlce at Са1вфп|а was entered at the 
quiet last night. considerable damage In other parts! of MOn bour and the sum ot $2S0 stolen.

Parrsboro seems likely to hâve a sur- the county, but the rain last night Gn у,е nlght of hig wedding the sum
neXt J,!!^AThre at^ld !he spread of the fllmvca" . . of $50 waf stolen from en Hnprovised 

travelling companies are trilled to give Ex-Policeman Manage was brought residence it is
four performances inside of five days, before Stipendiary Muir yesterday on thou-ht durlne the weddinsr festivi-

‘ f ?Г”Ге.ИЙГ ”r,r
maKing extensive preparations for the crackers into the stfeet. Two wit- th_ _AQt.
celebration of Victoria Day. 1 nesses swore that they saw Manage ^vere assigned to Police

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., May 19.-C. light the crackers and Unpw them into offlccr Johnaon who u^„ lnVestiga- 

w.th 'Pan MVered h‘S =?nne<Ltlon the street, hut another witness swore Uon found * suspicions against
he haS яо Z statement made by the wit- campon. A warnat was sworn out,
he has so lohg filled the office of book- nesses for the prosecution was false. d th haDt>v was aI>I)rehend-
keeper, and has removed his family to His honor gave Manage the benefit of d t Xorth Sydney this morning 
Parrsboro. Walter Schurman, a ne- the doubt and dismissed the charge. Gn rea”Wnf sydLy C™mffi,elf' con- 
phew of the proprietor of the mills, has Two boys vere fined; one dollar each f<°^j to stealing the money to Officer
been engaged as hie successor. ’ for throwing lighted fire-crackere into тГпмоп Іпа еЇЇа ЬеТоиМ get the
. Miss Pratt, a Mt. Allison Açademy the street Johnson, .and said he would get tne
student, has been engaged to teach Str. Gena> Barnard, cleared for Car- PTh^ -vfs done The° Officer
music and the languages In this place. diff last night with 2,058,839 feet of SLS l™ ^ ,^1°^!![
Miss Pratt who сотеє highly recom- , dealg attd 260,451 feet ends and scant- to^h the wharf Ca^-
mended, will .enter upon her duties ]lD- nhinned hv rant .Nordhv for aDO,lt to touctl tne wnarr' <-amp-
eariy In June. Gemge McKean «Nordby for beH дрпав on the wharf- and-

Heavy frosts at night have deterred stanlev ElMns of 9t John Is in lnS ^ the t°am’ endeavorea to make
farmers from planting, but grains are . for the woods. Officers Day of North
mostly sown. ? ___________________ Sydney and Johnson gave pursuit and

Dr. A. O. Sproule, Parrsboro’s popu- succeeded in capturing the fugitive a
lar dentist and councillor, has taken a як ÊL Bbort distance back of the town. He
bride from among the fair daughters Ç і I1MIO was then handcuffed, in which condl-
of Sprlnghill, to wit. Miss Agnes —■ —— ■ ■ ■■ — tion he was tak>n to Glace Bay and
Campbell, Mrs. Sproule has been giv- . ___ lodged in Jail.
in g lessons in vocal music in both For Infants and Children. Ша wife аезо npaoied him from
towns throughout the winter. ‘ ' North Sydney. She feels her position

Forest fires raged furiously у ester- «. — keenly, and much sympathy is being
day afternoon jeopardizing much valu- TiçuXanf J* j/// -Z2- «ту expressed for her. Campbell is a young
able property and destroying consider- et ’■w*Г7Х/<ÙCcAl4£. man of 28. He belongs to Prince Ed- 
able. The fire started from the saw- ’ ward Island, and nte been agent for
dust on Albert Pugsley’s property, •—--------------------------------- a London life Insurance company at
which has been smouldering since last CHILD AND DOVE. - Glacé Bay for the-past year or two.
winter, hut which the gales of the last Wilber Cook, a farmer of Findlay,

-week had fanned into a flame. In two Ohio, reports that a month ago his lit- 
hours from the time the'smoke was tie two-year-old daughter Alice came 

' noticed 'the fire had swept three or into the house with a pure white dove 
four miles, grass, trees and fences— balancing Itself on her shoulder. The 
everything in its path being scorched, babe lisped that she had “got it out of 
The afternoon service was attended by the sky." Since then the bird has been 
a few women, the male portion ot the the child’s constant companion and 
community being engaged in the de- shows no fear ot any human being,* al- 
feoce of deals and residences in the though it seeks the protection of the 
line of the fire. Messrs. Lawrence’s house when it sees a horse. The child 
large cut of deals was saved; Gilroy & fondles it like a kitten. The neighbors 
Hunter’s lumber caught, hut was ex- regard it as a favorable omen, and pll- 
tinguished. The carriage of their milt grimages have been made for miles to 
was burned. Abner Henword’s and see the child and her bird.

Exeltlng Chase by Police — The 
Prisoner Hade tor the Woods Bet 

Wes Corralled by the Officers.

1

yj

(Halifax Herald.)
SYDNEY, May 19,—The appearance 

of Police Officer Johnson with a war-
Infante too young to take medicine may 

cored of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

ELDON MULLIN AT PRETORIA'.

In a note to Lieut. Markham, writ
ten from the Grand Hotel, Pretoria, 
April 10th, Eldon Mullim of Fredericton 
wrote :

I had your card, and I was b6th 
sorry and glad to get it.. Sorry to 
hear that you „Were wounded, and glad, 
very glad, to know that our .noblejGan- 
adian boys, and especially those from 
our own old province by the sea, had 
so gallantly upheld the honor of Can
ada, and of the Empire, even at such 
a cost to themselves. How it stirred 
every drop of blood in our veins to 
read of the gallantry and constancy of 
the Canadians. I hope your wounds 
are not seridus, and that you will hàvé 
a sate and Speedy recovery from them. 
I wired you this morning saying that 
I would call tomorrow. It Is Just pos
sible from what I have learned since 
Sunday by wire that It might not be 
till Satürday. But I shall be sure to 
see you either tomorrow or Saturday. 
My daughter, who is with me, is very 
anxious to come with me to, see ' you. 
We are going this afternoon out to the 
hospital, where I am told there are 
some wounded and sick Canadians.

" PRICES IN JOHANNES В

Hopes of peace in South Africa 
strengthen as time proceeds. Mean
while, a Johannesburg correspondent 
writes: “Np one would think that we 
are in the midst of war. All the stores 
are open in their splendid buildings. 
A cup of tea or coffee costs 6d and any 
kind of câke is Sd. No chin less than 
a three-penny bit Is used. Eggs have 
come down from 7s в to 5s 6d per 
dozen. Soft sugar, the cheapest to be 
had, is 4d per pound. So you’ve to buy 
three pounds àt a time. Ladies think 
nothing of paying fourteen guineas for 
a plain gown.”

rant brought the wedding tour et Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Campbell of Glace Bay 
to an abrupt and unhappy termination 
at Nprth Sydney today. The warrant 
charged Campbell with stealing money. 
Campbell was only married on Mon-

tly
ro pther 
by the

.

FOLD.

Blindfold . a'I 
woman and she 
loses all cobfi- 
dence in herself.
Her step is slow, 
hesitating and 
uncertain. Her ' 
hands are raised 
to ward the im
aginary blows 
Which threaten 
htr. When a 
віск woman 
seeks the means of health she is often 
like a woman Hindfold. She has no 
confidence. She cannot tell what her 
effort will lead to. She turns now to 
this side and then to the other in uncer
tainty and doubt.

The sick woman who uses Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription may do so with 
absolute confidence. It Invites open- 
eyed investigation. There need be no 
hesitation in following the hundreds of 
♦ЬиірдД* of women who have- found a 
perfect cure to womanly ills in the use 
of tide medicine.

"Favorite Prescription" cures irregu
larity aid drjes weakening drains. It 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures fern

"With »heart 
ing cut over the 
send these few li

V
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URG.
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, hoping that «оте ром- suf

fering women will try br. Pierce’» medicines”; 
writes Mrs. Cor» I» Root, of Greenzprhur 
пасе, Washington Co., Maryland. "I had suf
fered aerérly Лот female weakness and bad to 
be in bed a great deal of the time. Had head
ache, backache, and pain in left aide whenlying 
down. I commenced taking Dr. Parce • Payor- 

Prescription, and had not taken two bottles 
when I was able to be aronad again aad do my 
work with but little pain. Can now eat any
thing and It never hurts me any more. H*”® 
taken seven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s R*yorite Pre
scription, and one of his ‘ Compound Extract of 
Smart-Weed and several vials of his Pleasant

My hus-

Fur-

****■• «У WeoSfo РЬоврЬоЯм,

druggists In Canada. Only "reli
able medicine discovered.

ranted to cure all 
all effects of abuse 

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive Use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six.». One will please, 

will ci,re. Pamphlets free to any address.
Tbo Wood Company, Windsor. Ont.

•anz,
ite

Щ oW/s\W'№mDS- enw-

rs.ïrçKBSfflStt'g a;
»i17№T,SÎ2!Kïtt“

Six
;wforms or

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets COTS bil
iousness and sick headache.

Pellets.' 
band sa

No. 1 and No. 3 are sold 1» 8t. John by 
all responsible druggist»
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ЬВТТШЗг FROM TBÈ PEdPMl
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—I have,a Httle matter to lay be
fore the readers ot ypur valuable pa.-, 
pers, hoping to find eome one able to 
explain the thing that puzzles the
writer.

dn the first place, the writer is reli
ably informed that the department of 
Indian affairs at Ottawa, through jtiielr 
local superintendent, James Farrell of 
Fredericton, are selling the remaining 
lands of the Tobique Indian reserve 
south of the Tobique river for one dol
lar per acre. When this land was first 
pffered for sale there'were certain con
ditions to be complied with, impove- 
ments to make on the land before the 
purchaser would receive his grant, 
notwithstanding the payment of $1 per 
acre spot cash therefor; Several lots 
were sold in this way, and it appear
ances indicate anything, the purchas
ers so far (or at least the most of 
them) lave purchased the land for 
wood Ipts or the timber that is upon 
it. The writer would do the same 
thing ifl he could get the land, there
fore no blame Is to be placed upon the 
purchasers, for the very reason that it 
ti not fit for farming purposes, unless 
the two words “farming purposes" are 
so constucted that a broader definition 
is pbtainable for them. For Instance, 
a man owns a farm fronting on the 
SL John river. He has not much, if 
«яу, wood or logs upon It, and as it is 
necessary for him to mingle cordwood, 
hemlock and spruce log operations 
with bis wheat, oats, potatpes, hay, 
etc., to make the farm pay, then he 
certainly is Justified in securing a tract 
el timber land for that purpose.

But what about 'be Indian depart
ment, who are supposed to be selling 
the land for “farming purposes” only? 
The writer is Informed now that the 
«fly condition to the sale of land is 
$1 per acre spot cash, and befiore this 
was known the writer offered the de
partment $1 per acre spot cash for ali 
the - remaining land south of the To
bique, and . was willing to comply with 
the ’’Indian Act” requiring a certain 
number of acres cleared up and a 
house 18x24 feet built thereon, and to 
do anything and everything the act 
required or would require ot the pur
chaser of each one hundred acres in 
the whole bk>ck. The offer was re
fused by the department, and the 
writer is at a loss to know Why It was 
refused. 1

They are selling the select land for 
$1 per acre, while there is a large por
tion ot tire land good for nothing 
whatever. Purchâsers of 100 acre tote 
eat of the block select only the best 
wooded and best timbered, and it will 
enly be a shprt time till the little block 
•f about 2,000 acres will dwindle down 
to ithe poor land that no one will have 
at any price. As there are no Im
provements expected, I am puzzled to 
know why the department is disposing 
ef the land as fast as it is. asked for 
in 100 acre lots at $1 per acre, and re
fused to sell the writer the whole tract 
en the same terms.

"While it Is generally known that 
■purchasers want the land tpt the logs 
and wood that is on it, the writer is 
free to confess that he wanted it for 
the same purpose, the only difference 
being that the writer hereof had in 
mind thç construction of a little steam 
plant on the river St. John, In front 
ot the land, for the purpose ot manu
facturing the spruce, the hemlock, the 
Birch, the maple, the beech, the elm, 
•Hie ash, the fir and the cedar, and to 
employ a few men in the plant and to 
pay them some wages and place In cir
culation money that is now being cir
culated in other parts of the country.

This matter may be of some interest 
to your readers. It is very interesting 
to me, however, and I would just like 
to be assured that there Is no strange 
manipulation going on. A question 
may be raised and I would like tp hèar 
what it is." I can furnish some" other 
Information in this bonmeetion.

Yonrs truly,

У
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KIND OF SOAP 

EARS WELL. 
URGAIN IN SOAP

і

V

RPRISE.
St. Stephen, N.B.

was the most Important 
jing town in the Egyptian So*-

іау be expected that in the 
of time the site of this 

ling city will again be occupied 
arge centre of population which 
;ver meet the terrible fate that 
:ism inflicted upon El Obeid. It 
rely possible that such a reign 
x)r will ever again afflict

re Cure for Siek Stomach.
maladies as Nausea, Blck Ste- 

prampa and Colic, yield instant- 
LPoleoetfs Nerviline, and it yee 
periodically from any of 
tints, just keep Nerviline handy 
tire a few drops In water far 
relief. A large 25c. bottle mt 
tne la a comfort and safeguard

household, and will save greet 
ng and big doctors’ ЬШі every 
Do Yu use Nerviline? Try IL 
kmiiton’s Pills Don’t Gripe.

kWN IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

■ William Taylor, who died, at 
:o, California, a few days am 
years, was one of the,

il of all American Methodist
s. Almost half a century befiore 
! appointed a bishop he was a 
nary and visited pretty much 
ts of the world, preaching in the 
when a church was not av*B-

bp Taylor has been more that* 
n Canada, and has spoken in BL 
During pne visit to this country 
ent some time at ML Alliaom 
в, and his addresses led many 
its to take up missionary work.

ire Headache in ten minutes u* 
OiRT Headache Powders.

M. H„ CRAIG.

ANOTHER ST. JOHN MAN

Writes of the Hart’s River Battle and 
Am Adventure of His Own.

James I. Earle, writing from Klerks- 
dorp, Transvaal, on April 16th, to his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James E. Earle 
ef St. Patrick street, says:—”We have 
been marching all over the country. 
On Easter Monday, March 31, we met 
Delarey at Boschbolt with 3,500 men. 
We had only '1,600. We fought him 
four hours and beat him. They lost 
About 350 men killed and wounded. Our 
side had 66 killed and Wounded; one 
regiment had nine killed and 40 
wounded. Lieut. Markham was Wounded 
through both legs. Ouy troop suffered 
pretty heavy but I camé out safe 
Lord Kitchener gave us great praise.,

“We were on a hig drive on the 14th. 
We had 60 miles to go. About 12 miles 
out my horse gave out and I had to 
shoot him. Another fellow shot his 
and in a very little wl;ile the troops 
were out of sight. We were very lonely 
that night on the veldt, and I thought 
of home and my dear parents. We 
marched abound and reached were the 
troops were encamped, a distance of 
about 40 miles. My feet were very 
sore: The officers were glad to see us 
safe, and glad we were mot captured* 
as there were lots of Boers around. It 
is a poor country, nothing but miles of 
bills and plains. The water is very 
poor in this part of the country.”

lets
REN.

restless at night, 
e it Baby’s Own 
not a particle of 
і child and watch 
[ strength, 
ind are taken as 

to a powder, or

N

JAPAN’S NAVY.

Fifteen Large Vessels, Fifteen 
stroyers, Fifty Torpedo Boats.

LONDON, May 19,—It is stated on 
Bood authority, says the Токіо corres
pondent of the Times, that the new 
programme of naval expansion for six 
Years, beginning 1904, will comprise 
tour battleships of the first class, five 
battleships of 15,000 tons each, .two 
armored cruisers of 9,000 tons èaeh, 
four second-class cruisers, 5,000 tons 
each, fifteen destroyers, and fifty tor
pedo bOatS. .

The Japanese nation is prepared to 
endorse the naval expansion policy.

SNAKES^ CENTIPEDES and other 
poisonous things may assail you in 
your waJks through field and forest. 
Be eure to have a bottle of Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller 1» the house and you 
rim mo risk. Directions on the wrap-

De-

I ArGuarant*0.
I •*5*1" hereby'certify that l |
I hsre made a careful chemical 
I analyst» of Baby’s Own Tab 
I lets, which 1 personally par- \
I chased in Montreal. My an.
Ialysis has prosed that the]
I Tablets contain no opiate or I 
I narcotic ; that they can be 

giren with perfect safety to J 
I theyoongest infant ; the! they 1 

arc a safe and efficient model , ,
cine foe the troubles they are Я 
indicated to relieve and оце." 1
t L ЄШ, LLfc, (*8D, І

Public Analyst v. ■ 
for Province of Quebec. $W per.
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ES Т™«‘ EVERY SPRING.
«

■ "■-І - ' * 'ШШ. .

v-iW"', І But no eat,. г ...
Iteo per inch for «nUtery tnuudwt which Mr. Borden' suggested Was

;
Fer Bale, Wanted, etc., 60 oente tub

• nsertlon. , ад. . '-ч/у

Special contract* made far tjme *6- 
rerttoemeobk

„дір
If Mr. Carden should inelst, ttwoeld 

.. , be somewhat embarrassing for Free.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did I Palma to refuse to recognise him or to 

not mention the subject In the house | eûggest, without vcaustog offence, that
he postpone the presentation of his 
credentials until the arrival of Mr.

Aim»
n«

made. >
again, and it Is understood that he did
not mention It again tp Mr. Borden, i gqUirea. .« .

Next time Mr. Borden will probably j Such a thing, of course, would not "
I be considered for one moment by the 
I United States or Great Britain or ai|y 
I other great g overnment,. but as Cuba 
I has diplomatic traditions to observe 
I Pres. Palma may make hie own pre

en I cedents and show his gratitude to the 
United States by complying with the 
request. ’ .......Мшктш .ft ■

f-It

AГ/
V

move his amendmentSample copies cheenfully eent to any 
address eat appMcatSon.

*
♦■

ЩШШшЯШШ iL^Івкї&'Хь’мІ • Telegraph says It has
•........ ^authoritative statement” that “in

toe 'Crow’s '«fcft. cttol fields recently 
selected by fin prfier in council, the 
government finds itself possessed of 

^ ' ifttfhagter. enough coal to wipe out the entire 
V , і ’ї.і.іі— public debt of the Dominion." As the |

Cox-Jaffrex • syndicate succeeded In 0°RiN’W'iAijijie N. S., May 21.—
^ ^ I Caton Dickie of Canard has purchased,

obtaining by the Crow's Nsst deal the ^use of the late Charles Osborne 
toyr or five times as much coal with- at HlUaton. Dr. H. Magee of Parre- 
out paying, a cent for it, lb would be I boro has purchased a part of the Fox 
only decent of. .them tp turn to now І НШ farm at Church street from John 
aid pay dfct№Kl»ma debt That ^^; Д Northrup №d A B.

—— would leave them, according to the I Harris of the Kings Canadian Hus-
Cuba has Installed President Palma, Telegraph’s authoritative statement, sars> canning, leave on Tuesday for l rRS. BARBARA MCDONALD, Preel

and to now described by, the United atlout a thousand millions of dollars L England tp attend the coronation. jyi dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon
States press âe a free republic. The The government could use [ At st- Jo9^^’s C^unto -Kénitvllle, 1 1 the following letter
description to not quite accurate, be- its coal laids to paly off incidental un- °f Mo„ 11• пїг* °д concerning Perona from 2947 Dayton
cause the United States refused Co give setUed :accrulngt claims. 5^ street,8t. Louis, Mo.:

up military control until the Cuban ,, Rev W Harty Acédlâ, ’99. has ' “» ie with feelings of gratitude for
convention adopted . p constitution ...... fives I accepted the pastorate of the Baptist benefits derived from the use of Perona
satisfactory to toe Untied States. By » appeals that toe representatives ^ Canton- ^assafchusetts. » that I desire to proclaim to human-^nd
this instrument the island Is virtually of the provlncial governments have Qn 3unday the funeral took place my experience, hoping tha*it Will bene-

. Г11 nTta decided that the regulation of thé „f Noble CorkUm of Scott’S Bay, who fit some unfortunate sufferer tike myself,
a United States protectorate. Cuba is shouid -t^aa)A under the died on Friday after a short illness.1 -Suffering for years with what ap-
not free to make war eg щЬб W- ^ m -, the Dominion government. I Bev. Allen Cprbett. pastor of the Bap- peered to be an incurable malady, and 
has not even full treaty powers, and le I tlst Church at Canning, conducted the after a great expense incurred consult-
not commercially independent. These fishery questions seem to services. Prior CorkUm of the Cen-. mg physicians without any benefit, I

The Cuban delegates did not willing- kept aJive largyly tor the purpoae ot tral house, Kingsport, to a brother of was recommended to try Peruna. As a
to the_p conditions The affording an ' Income to provincial the deceased. last expedient I purchased a bottle, and

ly submit to these conditions The Ottawa and.argue Rev. D. H. Simpson of Berwick-has before one-half of the contents were used
term* were accepted under duress, J’ ™ * ^ w accepted a call to the Baptist Church Helt the beneficial results. I am con-
from a power In military occupation, them' d tne 60 ш I at: Billtown. Hnnlmr to dae same and might sav I
and with many bitter reflections. matter 33 lt 19 what^er th* reSult °f Salmon are to the market at 20 сеШ ^^Lly^U M^dLaseLmed*

The New York Sun says that "In the the argument may be. pw^p^nd. Halibut are bringing D be catarrh of the stomach, and to»
history of nations there to no more ——-------- - ‘ I cen Г .• , nauseating sensation, and the heavy,
memorable .example Of -interested- Mr. Carroll became solicitor general WOLFVII^E, N S., May 22.-The. langti8f tired-out feelings with Which \

and good faith1’:^abW>lfil- of Сап*!* *^* weeks ago, and w. вадав, aged 90. Up to within ten StoX-

ment of ,toe promise tor grant . Inde- has already learned a aart of his duty j dq.ys ago he was in fairly good health. ^ ■ Y (vmdU^n all of
pendence to.Ctiba Surely it wouldnot *4 a metfbef of toe Laurier admitie- He .leaves toe^ following family j owe m the use of Perima.”-
t>e so wonderful a thing that a nation triatlon. He expects to saU with Mrs. A, D. ^ Rev. J.H., Мжпри* ^ щу, b^RBARA MoDONALD.
which volunteered ter,qeelst another ^tlift ЩЬ . lot June for a wolfv,ile‘ Mrs. King, wife jot «. D. Miss JuHa Y. Teller, ot 25» ?ralrto
people, to, secure independence, should ÈÔropèan tour. I King. K. Ç, and Yf.' L. Baras, barriï» street, Mllwankee, Wis4 is President of
not make• these people"Ito own sub- Ь'. .':-'->'іііиИгііі'.'* -ьт- ...»■■■■ | ter, ot Halifax, and Alfred K. BarsS, the German Young Woman’s Union,
jects. It cdnnotbe so retiarkable that СМГІ 1ИП UffiN residing at V^acouvàr, B,;C. Her opinion of Peruna Is given in the
the solemn undertakl«lâ'bŸ"4 ЖаІ ha- ! ^ЯИІІЮ W0Bi The deqéssed was one of toe bdrt following words: . ,
the sdto^ ^eat na- ... ---------^ known and highly, esteemed' resident ••••-•• -
tion iike tbe United States should be united et»*., beaten m e utile dsune of Kings county. He has been & prof h but praise for Peruna.
performed,-or, as manyrunited States , і ef Diplomacy. I minent member of the Baptlst denoiti- Three Of our members hâve been moat
public men1 affirm, pertiàlîy 'fulfilled. ; - ; f . Inatton since his alxteento year, ser?- wondert,my helped. Ohe of them had

The United States to the AS- iWASHINGTOtl. мку 2d,-the Unit- ййігЛГ and^toTw^
sistance of Cuba oVt i*,p?re benevol- Ц states and Ureat Britain have, been сь^Ь’^^з ^ari^ Mri Шгав

enee and a desire tb:*» set the peopte playihg the gaine of diplomacy with j has always bèen a warm supporter
free.' In ■ titè Philipptoeh another peo- €t^ ptiier during thé laàt fc?w weélm I of Biaptist home and foreign ndsstpffe]
pie were ated flghtltigfof freedom from1 Great Britain up to datehaà neat-1*0 which be tow given to thé ag^è-'
Spain, and the U«vlted.,4tate8 went ly euchered the United Statea. . I sfte *2р,0б0:, . The deceased hah
there. . At the close of the war the Whether Great Britain will bp. per- І a,a° fP® .pf tSM
тт,ПоЛ mitted to walk oft with the prize re- holders of Acadia CODege. In I860,
United States annexée Berto Rico, - . ge_„ I when prpSpects there were disoourag- ,
whose people bad hdt ■ asked for de-” the government determined to ШК. he gxvMl.464, ;a»d two yi»rf
liverance from Spain and had express- appoint a minister to Cuba there was !&ter $2,000. There was at tbe fornrtr 
ed no dëetre'f* ЬЄсв»*'ЧЕШе<Р Sttïë* ’some cUrtoslty:on the part of our oit- ^ate only one proffessor op the gwtmd,

flrials to knew what England was go- and disparagement was In the heart; 
to do I of the denomination. Mr. BarsS ,waSj

reason why our pe^le were a ™a“ °f coprage and wiU power. Hto, 
curlouB was that toe president and the l.^f^ng wwds. And large ,1.......... ... , ______________ . .

p,..,,». гті-ши................-rt^T "Æ

*»»«*• ЙпГ».îlïï.^SS шsire to rule themselves: îhî d еТпсТІьГсо™! іГнахапа I friend of that Institution. A few of John Batier, a daughter.
Out of this war wlto^wtoithe Unite ^sdeanof toe <££» a gooddriti of years ago he contributed $10.000 t* ЇЇЕ ^ ^the Wl“

ed States has obtain^ i*6rto Rico zmd hard work Is entailed upon the mtols- I complete, a professorship to which- the 
the Philippines, and has secured per- lster, who has to take charge pf all I governors affixed his name, 
manent control of Cuba.- This Is prob- ceremonial functions in which the
„„„__. ’ .. ____ . . +. • diplomatic corps as a body takes part,
ablj good for the, people of all to and to attend to the other details af- 
islaods. But It requires a film bias to fecttng the entire corps, but this 1*
discover the magnanimity and gener- compensated for by the fact that to
ostiy which the New York Sun sees In be toq dean gives the minister con-
toe concession to the Cubans of the Alterable personal prestige as well as 

ж increasing the prestige of the nation
right to elect their own president. Pre- hé represents, r
sldent Palma Is probably tbe best man, jn the present case It was deemed
»vaüâbli, ' aod no doubt.lt will to th,e highly essential that toe minister pf I _ _  __
long run be better for Cuba that he the United States should outrank ail | ™ “tM” " . *** **nt ”

•should be controlled from Wash-. otkfrs' ... ,__. , . . ._
, , * : .. , -, v-ii- . ' '- . The state department tried to find
ington thap. by toe late unruly , sub- out what England was going to. do,
Jects of Stttolp. Bjit Cuba wlR find her- bHt the Inqmrtès were not very satis-І і 
self bot mbre Independent bf the Unit- ,-factory. 'л‘ ' f ’ ’
ed titeteS ' than South Carolina ta.- ~ Tbe president had told senators why 
HA.W kiniin. 4 o it: was regarded as important -that our
S minister Should be in Cuba as the time
theught she was free to withdraw from o( ^ lna,Uguratlon of Pres, Palma, so 
the control .of the federal government, that Imntediàtély the government came (
The aeititeb to the conttaV was expen- into being he qould present hiS own testing religious services oh corirna-
slve in Же and treasure; It will not dèntlals. . j tton day.
be so costly a job to convince Cuba of CGNGRBSS DAWDLED. | Negotiations between the govem-
ber mistake if she should try to With-this end in view he urged the | ment and the Canadian Pacific tor the

speedy passage of the bill providing 
for the appointment of diplomatic of
ficers to Cuba.

But congress dawdled, and although
it was several times suggested that j correspondent today that no action had 
haste was important, congress took Its | yet been taken with reference to the
own sweet time. £fc> soon as the bill ■ natnj.e 0f the aid to be sent to St.
was passed creating the new mission . - . „___ - _the Rident nominated Mr. Squires Vincent. Hon. Mr. Scott favors for
as minister, but his confirmation was warding frame bouses in sections 
hêld up for some days, as chargee had I ready to be fitted together, and will 
-been made against him that while he I 8Ut>mit a proposal to this effect to his 
was secretary of legation In Pekin he 
hail looted thé' city When the allies
entered, the capital. ‘ _ . . . .. . _,

In thé meantime the state depart- |- The Ottawa board of manhood suf- 
ment was keeping an eye on England", I frage' registrars gave their decision to- 
trying' to get an inkling of the foreign I day jn several Interesting appeals, in

preference on Canadian food products. °®ce’s plans\ | eluding that of R. M. McConnell, form-
,» ... tn Ae no name was announced tor the ^ Qf Halifai- now clerk la the

Mr. Borden said that he preferred to new mission, and as nothing bad beeri J statisticai branch of the cùstom fie-
adopt another course and to express said in parliament abgut pipvldtog the l It waa held that McCon.
what hé belteved tg be the opinion salary for the minister. №« state de- I nell was not then an “officer of the
and desire of the country without even Partment felt геавоадМу safe and con- | euBiomB- within the meaning of the 

^ , eluded that England-waa In no hurry | act . so that he will be eligible to vote
appearing tp encourage a party con- about making the appointment. I without danger of prosecution. The
troversy. It seemed to him better This morning the cable brought thé J deoisi<m carries with it the right of BROWNING—In this city, May tiet, George

news that Mr. Carden, the British con- j evejy customs clerk in the inside ser- . Browning, aged 77 years, 
would eul general at Havana, had been de- vica to exercise his franchise act next BLA.CKADAR.—At OtUwa.MEymb.W, H.

■ slgnated as tbe British minister, and Thursday. The appeal of the conserv- | pt 1 1J8^.,
strengthen the hands pt toe premier Carden being on the spot, all hé atlveé against three clerks to the cen- F^P"o«y tenglto- °ot to? Sm “hi
In asking tor a preference In the ^fit- had to do was to present his creden- I bus branch was successful. .These men Croiey- iate ot Pond street, aged 46 years,
ish market. Hals as minister, which had undoubt- | Were appointed on May 10th, 1901, but *jlliôT—At Muaquodobolt Harbor, N. S.,

Q._' W7^VIH to toe most con- edly been mailed to him several day8 they did not arrive to Ottawa and take T May 18th, WUltam Billot, aged 78 years.
Sir Wilfrid replied In the most аг* minister received up their residence here until May 16to, FHBBNAN-At Roxbury Ms*., May iS Bltea

dilatory spirit. He agreed toat a de- he ^ould becooie the dean ot the wn>e. jaat a day too tote to bring them with- Jdto ot Michael Heenan. interment at
duration-of parliament would be use- when the administration found out m the year’s qualification of residence. ^^UAM-At Yarmouth, May ttth, John Kll- 
ful He contended toat.drcumstances hpw cleverly England had played the I Their names were struck off. Brown, t Ідт> м years.

-hnnwed since toe JulbUee game, a cablegram was sent to Pres, formerly of Halifax, Private secretary !d£BNNT_At oidtown. Maine, May 16th,
had entirely changed si ce J Palma suggesting to him that it would to the minister of militia, also lost his Frank Kenny, Jr., In the ttth year of his

and that toe imposition pf food ^ agreeaMe to tbla government if he I vote. Brown has been living to Otta- age. 
duties brought preferential trade, would not receive any foreign minis- wa for over five years, but on May tot | MtoNC-AtFoi Опмк o^ May 20m,
v. ithln reach. The premier went fur. ter until the arrival of Mr. Squires he took up hto Wtidepde At Mc^LLUM-^ MriUa^ HlnT N. S„ on
.. . *n confer with Mr. vrho will not reach Havana until next Just outside toe city limits. T q fy, M u Mra$ M j. McCallum, relict ot
ther and offered to confer wit Sunday. him he should have remained to the ArcUb&id McCallum, aged 74 years.
Borden as to the action which ought u }a not yet known whether Pres, dty until May 12th. The fact of re- McKENZIB—At Moncton, May 18th, Alice.

Palma will consent to this or whether siding for twelve days out of the city . M ИЖтІе, inbrnt daughter of Donald 
Mr. Carden will be willing to waive his I was held by the registrars to be fatal. ; end Emily McKenzie, aged 11 months.
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almost constant backache for the last 
year. The other two suffered from ca-. 
tarrh of the head and throat.

“ I have used It after a most unpleasant 
experience with an attack pf to grippe, 
and found that, three bottled completely 
restored me to health.”—Julia V. Teller.

Mrs. Mary Hardy, of 668 W. Polk 
street, Chicago, HL, writes;..

•4 find It necessary each spring to 
take some kind ot » tonic and bave 
tried a great tnany but bave found 
none ot such value as Peruna.

••After taking a few doses I feel tbe 
good effects and seldom need to take 
more then one bottle as a spring medi
cine. —Mrs. Mary Hardy.

I
Mjl

ness

stomach; which became aggravated 
every time I caught a siigkfcteUL My 
food did not digest properly, ttoiift lost 
Its best Charm until I tried it
made a fiew woman df-me. Ittoek eight
bottles to effect a complete earns, betl 

Mrs. Catherine R. Bertoa, 80S N. Elm would not be back in the fcrater 
street," Contralto, DL, writes : ’ . A

“ I have, found Peruna tne most .satis- grateful for being cured completely 
tying medicine,I ever tried in my life, feel better than I have.done fosyesm.’^-- 
I suffered for years with catarrh of the Catherine R. Bertos. *?-.< <

The lassitude incident té spring weather is espechitly trying to women. Ailments peculiar todhe 
of питу varieties arp especially prone to aggravation. All this class of affections are fitly 
by thé term ••pelvic catarrh." ' «-ЛИШИ

Any woman wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartman’s patients tor free home treatment and 
advice should. Immediately send name and symptoms,,• duration of disease and treatment already tried. 
Dlrertto— for the first month’s treatment will be promptly mailed free of charge. No tree medicine 
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.

Read what the above ladles have to say of Peruna as a cure for these cases.
If yOu do not dérive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr. 

Hartmanі giving a full statement of your cade and he will be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

tton for a thousand dollars. Ї« Oar German Young Woman’s Union

г:

subjects. The United States also took 
possession of the Philippines, and 
United States armies now doing 
Just /what Spanish armtts’ were doing- •

McGOBBY—In this dty. on May 2Ш, Mrs. 
Thoe. McGouey, widow of Thos. McGouey, 
aged 76 years, a native « Coghty Letrlm, 
Ireland, leaving four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn thetir loss.

McAULAT—At Dartmouth, May IS, Alex
ander, youngest son of ‘the late D. J. and 
Annie MoAtnay, aged 21 years.

PENGKLL.Y.—At Moncton, May 16th, Percy 
Powel, yoingest son of Herbert and, Agnes 
PfLgelly, aged 1 year and nine months,

PAUL—On May 17. Thomas Paul, a highly 
respected citizen of Beaver Harbor, leav
ing a wife, five sons and three daughters.

SAVAGE.—At chathsm, May 15th, Bmeline, 
beloved! wife of' Timothy Salvage, aged 54 
years.

Interment in family cemetery, Lomé Settle
ment, Kent Co., N. B.

■'-------- «-------*-------- » -
HORROR OF HORRORS.

WHITE’S COVE, QUEENS CO.
' Г fcWtjf - > '-'.IfiffT4 ’
WHITE’S GOVE, Queens Co., May 

21,—Rev. C. W. Townsend, formerly 
pastor of the Milt Cove Baptist church, 
who spent the last year in England, ar
rived here last week accompanied by 
bis wife and family, who are the guests 
of - Mr. apd Mrs. Alonzo Few 1er of 
Lakevlew, Shortly after their arrival 
Lily,
stricken with diphtheria, and despite 
medical skill soon succumbed to the 
disease. Her remains were interred in 
thé Baptist cemetery at the Narrows. 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend have the pro- 
found sympathy of the whole commun
ity tn their sad affliction.

Sidney Stewart, who recently under- 
vtent two different operations for ap
pendicitis, end for whose recovery very 
little hope was entertained, is now 
showing marked Improvement.

r Mamie Hanselpecker, second daugh
ter of LeBaron Hanselpecker of Mill 
dove, was united In. marriage to Frank 
L. Farris of Wstorborough agi the 14th. 
The ceremony was. performed, at. «he 
résidence of Arthur., G., Cameron, Ш 
‘Adelaide street, St. John, by the He*. 
David Long in the presence of a few 
Intimate friends ... of the . contracting 
parties. Their many friends in this 

1 place wish the happy couple boa voy-

B.

, rhx.—On May 14th, to the wife Of Robert J, 
Cox, 274 King street, a son. 

ufïIFFIN.—In this city, on May 16th, to the 
.. ite of William F. Griffin, a son.

L, NCH.—At St. John, West, on the 11th 
May, to the wife of David Lynch, a daugh- 

. ter, Mary.
LBGEP.—At Moncton, Monday, May 19, to 

the wife of Archie Leger, of the I. C. R., 
a son.

MORASH—At 178 Agricole street, Halifax, 
May 16. to the wife of Jas. F. Morash, - a 
daughter.

MACKAY—At Fredericton, May 17th, to the 
wife of Harry Mackay, a daughter. 

SANCTON.—On April 16th, to the wife of S 
Norman Sancton, a daughter, Marjorie, 

•- Harding Sancton, ■
STBBVBS.—At Orouchvllle, on May 17th, to 

. tbe wife of Henry Sleeves, a son. 
TOTTON —In this city on May 20th, to the 

h wtte of Wimam Totton,
THOMPSON—At St. John West, on May 

ч tothi do the wife ef James A. Thompson, a 
OTTAWA, May 22.—The Archbishop, -eon—Robert Douglas.

of Canterbury by Ще King’s command мГЖ ад'Й

haa writtéîi the Ontario bishops sugr- 1 Edward.

-

their eldest daughter, was

OTTAWA.
To Hold Religious Services on Cor

onation Day.
s

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., May 21.—The lat- 
est estimates as to the loss of life tn the 
Fratervllle^oal mine disaster at Coal Creek, 
Is' 226. The last find reported waa.that of 13 
bodies In an entry. Five of them had writ
ten letters before life became extinct, ' One 
of these letters gave the time of day. It 
was written at І-30 o’clock Monday after
noon, thus Indicating. that these and per
haps other entombed men lived many hours 
after the terrible .explosion which occurred 
Monday morning at 7.30 o’clock- The let
ters gave a general suggestion of the suffer
ing, that waa undergone, indicating that the 
men were gradually being strangled to death 
by the foul gaseous air that was filling the 
mine. One piteously said:

"My God, for another breath.’!
The letters in the main were directions to 

families as to what disposition- should be 
made of the writers' bodies and-business af
fairs and Instructions as to raising the fam
ilies. One o* the victims, an orphan, ad
dressed his letter “To Everybody," • and 
pleaded that they change their way of liv-

Money is badly needed and the. outside 
world is urged to send In contributions to 
H. M. Lindsay, chairman of the relief com
mittee, Coal Creek, Tenn.

!» .

It Vincent Dominion Officiels

Who Cen Vote-in the
Ontsu-te Élection.

a eon.

іjr

MARRIAGES age.

BURNS-WILCOX.—In Bangor, Me., May 21,
5 Mit ^4°"мГтіЯ

4 Mars НШ, Maine.
EWART-SMITH.—At Milford, on Tuesday 

§*r evening, May 20th, by the Rev. A. W. Hill, 
n John Ewart to Bessie Smith. 
EMBKEE-McDANIBLS—At Boston. April 16,

' by Rev. Mr. Chipman (Presbyterian), 
Percy Embree, of Amherst, to Mary Mc
Daniel*

FENTON-CROSBY—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Yarmouth, May 16th, by the 
Rev. Edwin Crowell, George B. Fenton of 
Rockville, and Miss Laura B., eldest 

T daughter of John A Crosby. 
!PAIGE-McINNES—At Sdotsbum, Plctou, May 

16. by Rev. James W. Fraser, M. A., John 
H B. Paige, Say View, to Mary C. Mclnnes, 

Toney River.
SPROULK-JAMISON.—At Cansa, N. S., May 

•' 16, by Rev. Mr. Chipman, C. Ernest Sproule, 
foimerly of Dtgby, to Florence Maude 
Jamison, ot Canso.

ROWBéMcINTOSH.—At the residence Of the 
- bride’s father, D. McIntosh, Marsh road, 

on Wednesday, May 21st, Rev. D. J. Fraser 
officiating, Margaret Helen McIntosh to 
Charles F. B. Rowe, son of Richard Rowe.

CHANGE OF lifttest .Atlantic service are said1 to be 
making satisfactory progress.

secede.
♦

№ Time of Interest and Greet 

Importance to All Women;
■ The secretary of state informed yourHELPFUL ACTION NOT TAKEN.

.» f v- • .
A few days before the close of toe 

season Sir Wilfrid Lauçier.: was led to 
make a dellverande хні preferenttoi 

trade,’ This necessity eame upon the 
' premier by reason of a fiajcible speech 

by Mr. Borden on-the motion for sup
ply.' it .Was open to^ tfee opposttiop 
leader . to propose an Amendment set
ting forth the proposlticm toat since 

. Great Britain had decided to tax flood, 
the time was favorable to ask for a

ing. Wrecked health is produced by 
lect during this trying period, 
small wonder that women look forward! 
with dread to its coming, for if not 
properly passed, is but the beginning 
of an endless chain of troubles.

As soon as the unmistakable signs 
known to all women make thetir .first 
appearance, Ferrozone should be used 
regularly, and if persistently taken 
will be a guarantee of happy, healthy, 
old age.

Nothing can bring more pleasure 
than to know that the days of sick
ness and suffering are over. This can 
best be accomplished by building up 
the system with Ferrozone, which, pro
duces' blood, muscle, tissue, and 
strength to resist and ward off dis
ease.

Ferrozone increases the appetite, 
strengthens and improves nerve tone, 
and digestive processes. thereby 
strengthening and Invigorating the 
whole system. It gives tone to the 
heart, regulates its action, .removes 
distressing palpitations, and it lays 
the sound foundation ot perfect 
health.

Ferrozone is a sensible and efficient 
tonic; it brings back -strength very 
quickly, and few people are so strong 
and healthy, that they would not be 
benefited by using it.

Be advised and try Ferrozone. It 
is very pleasant to take, one tablet 
after each meal. All reliable druggists 
sell it for 50c. per box, or three boxes 
for $1.26. By mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont. Recommended 
and sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

ACADIA ANNIVERSARY.
colleagues as soon as a quorum can be

The- anniversary exercises of Acadia 
University will begin June 1st this 

Indications point the graduat-

obtained.

year.
Ing exercises of the class of ’02 will 
be attended by even a larger assembly 
than usual. The programme for the

|1

s
closing is as follows:

Sunday, June 1st.
11 a. pa.—Baccalaureate sermon, by 

Rev. W. A. Newcombe, M. A., Thom- 
aston, Me.

7 рГ m.—Address, under the auspices 
pf the College Y. M. C. A., by Rev. H. 
F. Wiring, M. A., St. John, N. B.

Monday, June 2nd.
7.30 p. m.—Closing exercises of Hor

ton Collegiate Academy.
Tuesday, June 3rd.

2.30 p. m. Alumni business meeting, 
In the College Chapel.

5 p. m.—Alumni collation.
7.30 p. m.—Closing exercises of .Aca

dia Seminary.

DEATHS.ю

<

that the whole house should agree on 
declaration. whichsome

had to do was to. present his creden.»- ! BUg branch was successful. .These men 
tlals as minister, which had undoubt- J were appointed on May 10th, 1901, but. 
ediv been mailed to him several (Jays I they did not, arrive to Ottawa and take

oeived I up their residence here until May 15th, 
лота. I in at я. lav ton tote to bring them wito-

;

I
I

Wednesday, June' 4th.
10.15 a. m.—Graduation exercises of 

the college.
8 p. m.—Conversazione.

year.
І

BM Barkentlne Athena has been repair
ed and recoppered- at Yarmouth.to be taken by the house.

The Incident closed. Supply wae
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ïh, which became aggravated 
time I caught a sllgbtsWUU My 
Id not digest properly, safiJito M 
t Charm until I tried 
% new woman Of-me. 
і to effect a complete 
not be back in the former 
T a thousand dollars, 
nl for being cured co 
tier than I have done 
fine R. Bertos.
Allmeats peculiar tt .Hie 
Iflections are fitly

for free Home treatment атЛ 
іnd treatment already tried. 
\f charge. No tree оілЯсіое

u
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типа, write at once ta fir. ' 
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I MÂtioBRViLUn iraws.
AITU КІГШС - . 8AMNA AND NORTON.
Ul I Y liLWv» SAUNA. May 21.-G. S. MitcbeU,

______ f J catechist for Galina and ..Norton, ln-
. - eluding Campbell’s Settlement and

Becent Events in and Around XSSSS^SrS£?JSS&
St. John, pn the field be has made таду triends.
iL.gwpgr The music of the Sallna Church has

, been much Improved by the addition

V
a"

EM I MAUOERYILLB. Bunbury Co May 
21.—The.remains of Mrs. Richard Close. The Book and the Plan."iw
Оцю died In Fredericton on Saturday 
at the home of -her only daughter.
Mrs. Israel Golden, were" tenderly laid 

—^-r7 ,-і. і to rest-In the public burial place, Ш-
The canvassers sad Cel- 

lectors forth* ЗЕШ-терК-
r-v QTThl am «aw malrlno I Miss Beebaba. a daughter-of the late 
.LI «Un. «Ге now lllaMllg George Nevers, sr., of Burton, Sun-

.*1 bury Cot, and had many friends in
their rounds as mentioned! it Hlt„
below. The Manager hopes I «g. „„ ^ ^ 0, 
that all subscribers In ar- ь, p.^

, ... _____ i__ __h_j I ment f for rebuilding of Oromoctorears Will pay WD6H .08116(1 wharf,v tenders should be asked at 
1 ; "e? 1 once. One-tenth of that sum would

have been quite sufficient had it been 
. .. .. .. .. . . applied In time, as the inconvenience

Edgar Canning* will Of the last two years would have been

shortly call on Subscribers я. в. мпсье» was taken suddenly
ill at Ms home on Monday. Dr. Peake 
was summoned. I

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crêswell of I 
Lakeville Corner spent Sunday with I 
Mrs. Creswell's parente here. r J -

John Brown has returnedfrom the 
head waters of the St. John, where he I 
has spent the last eight mouths. I

____, _ . ... Mrs. ' Melvlpa W. Waters, who re-1
Dufferin W. Harper, who has been I cerçtly ,цеа ln Malden, Mass., was a|

interesting Account of the Hart’s 1 £ the Pe^lWs Bank of daughter of the late Capti Priestly,
я. d«th ot ™... A., «*г в„. SoZS&tt*. > ПЙГЙЙЯ’Й.ЙЙ?»-H

Connolly, widow dt Tbbmaa ;ConnôlIyv Benjamin 133 Metcalf position in the Bank of New Bruns- to Montreal and Quebec on Fri-
which occurred" Tuesday aftetaoon ;atr street, received a letter yesterday from wick at Sussex. On the evening pre- I ' ^ ‘ ' ':
her home, 237 Main street. Mrs. Con- ^ ^ Trooper B. French, of the 2nd I vious ip his departure Mr. H. was r X.ooal boat is discharging at Sewell’s 
nolly wâs seventy-five years of age and q ^ r., now serving in South Africa. I entertained by his young gentlemen | wnart.
leaves no family. The writer gives an interesting ac- | friends at an oyster supper, followed

TCennv ir took count of the Hart’s River fight, in j by the presentation of a handsome . ■

&?éjg?£Tb.mJhSi і ss.** issst- ш s^sigmiirjaassi — —- **** «•* =- —EmBsE і æ%S£ sssTs&si a é&T^jrLttlen^^nt Co N В і April 18, says in part: Dear Sir-On title the eve of yotir
m borne Settlement "’ " “Well,, we aye having a good time departure from Shedlac, we, your

The Norwegian bark Laura arrived out here, but .1 ^»U*t llkq the cUmate school-fellows, associates and friçnde, who „ave „ —
yesterday afternoon from Sydney to very much. It Is hot enough in the de#re to express pur appreciation of . Sherwcod’a Opera
load deals. The Laura was formerly daytime to boll a kettte of water any- уощ- many good qualities, that have ^îmne^ moc^!^80 go tward 
the bark Minnehaha and was built where, and in the evenings cold enough made you popular tit. our community, Л ^Twoodstock hosp-
here i*m She is a good locking ves- ^skating. Wes^p ™ end our mgret to lose you from ^Tcompany Is composed of

Cî-Ч-------»-------— „ TT . and one blanket. I tell you it don't ^ teg to assure you that you caw >а1е”г- *****!„% BebUlMing the Ffre Swept DlS-
The graduating class of Acadia Uni- feel much llke home. } with you our beet wishes for your ^ , 9f whom acquitted themselvee 6 .

versity this year numbers twenty-five, “Suppose you shave .heard about the asperity, and ,wë feel assured .the entire Refaction of the I tptet Better Than Before,
of whbm six are from New Brunswick, trig fight we had .here, Our loss was I ,. . the амшу integrity and p*se- І The Opera House yiaa j
These are Miss Minnie A. Colette of pretty heavy, as wasthe Boers'. Ou^ verah^ that have hlm mLkedfèL l>**ed from platform to the door with 
Elgin, F. ». Qoodspeed of Решйае, waa twelve killed and sixty wwmadéfi. w. л -ast vriU lead you to a an ^appreciative audience, eome of
beonardL. 8»$>p of Sussex,, John 8. We also loet 16» horses and 96 mules. ®Lüt bùstoees ' ftitttrt^ We will I w=Sm were.residents of Maine.
MoFdddeo. of Johnson’s Mills, W. H. The Boers had between three and four I nrnllA to héar of vour-adr l praties Wilkinson has placed à hot
Smith of Elgin and Kenneth G. iHaley, hundred men killed and wpunded. 11 . p . , „ j a» fùrna-sé" ,ln his basement, and has

of R. G. ЦаІеУ of St. John. don’t, know the Boer lftss of herses, imt] • . finaaeial IneQ- I a. comfortable addition to W
: 0-----—- ^ . when we went b»t to pick up the dead We con^tffiate toe омасшімвта ^еаАу -фщІШ)йоив dwelMng. Dr.

Offlcër W. White has received a let- Md WOUnded, We came across lots of ,tb t Perkins has an addition to his геей-
ter-frbdt N. B. Colwell ^of ^ eead hofses and^ milles. ТІЬе Boérs In havlug d^s in progress. Wllmot Webb ha« ,
Street, how In. South Africa _withtl^ hadhve big gu«s playing от m addl- I employe. I removed one ofhlabaieeanderectedt W0ODSTOCK. May 20.-A hy-elec-

жгягжжв&і» spsfir*ій щ f» ж'їїїйstæs
the fight without a scratch. guns, three pom-ponjs, one maxim, one j *l" A. J. TAIT. | ЬаЩевв. | Line having been given. There are
iTcVthe-^^t the'^tlve Boston twelve-pcunde* and a iw^en : 4 oBOHlMPSOiNi ^«demor Wheeler pt Moulton, Me., ^ candldates^thè field, F. Byron

ttià Th.eLg0t 08 I : A. OHARTERe. I ip щ the filage, tuning арй ptherwtoe I ^ who „veethree miles belowtown;
market Tho8he which have been for Mr. Harper, In repiying.thankedhle improving mvMcal inatnnnents. Da- and Ansel RaiikUn. wbb residraat the

StsÉ.-a’s&i-sJs:5^Ї251К5«&5Я »Ь.-їаГЛГ'"ї:^

In the Boston Herald tff sun^l^t aide Л me. He the citizens some time about the first «fe Р^ДІИ^ the e^ctlon" Botb cand,datee are con*
there is a lengthy article on . to .tell our captain not to of the week to discuss.ways and means £4?-’ heavy frost every • 1 sefy^1'^8’ r«niHn$r Dohertv and
from the pdn of Qeorge McLéan of Ше about Jtiin, tor bis l ot properly celebrating Coronation I ^v ^mers have nearly done seed- Me^rs. Рауво^СоЩад _В^^у алй
Herald staff, formerly hM'ffi^d kboKree wèeks Щ iLy. Th! idea at present appears to іЖ-. Venation very^slow. W McA^ are setttoembwen
The article deals with tb® fore, and the hhwe would Mil her. That to have a large mtràde in wtoldh ti.d'Krase-;!ti.owipg a^jsmwth, «d t^they wtH Stie
and there are -everti fine » was aU he Bald before he roHed over .„mtary and other organlzatlone will very poor, considering the length of wood, bbt..°f^ellffiSs ^d wh«
including Trinity from and breathedhls last. I had to move f ^ke part. It is expected that one tea- time since the snow left. ни ^ nrnvlthf ' а^еа^пм
mous coat of arms brought here from j couidn’t tUre of the day will be the laying of іЗарт- ?e«!ns ms -etuçied rom painted will improve the appeaimic

ЙГ^“г^SЛьT'”ÆÏ'S:hfr>^*—
They make very, good music, which I ' " ' • e|tch bought one of tfae short honu while upstairs was a dres^n ^ P
goes weU to the tune of ‘Any old FORMERLY STATIONED AT ST Walls. • and a private residence H lasald that
K that I. hang my hat Is home. FORMERLY ^STATIONED AT ST. g White has gone tp Stan- of the oe^rs Of the estate do not
»weet borne m. to me, « j The ^ р“^п h8B been AP- Kf’ to ^ ^ SMS ^

pointed pastor- of the aew parish of) ^ , I lease, but so far no transfer of the
St. Michael, Montreal. He is a native I «, > . • I a.n.» has been effected. It Is possible

jury Frees Traln*Hands from Blame, I <>* that city and was ordained W 1878. P- j HOPEWELL HILL. I that a solid brick Amlldlng will be
rlL , . . The True Witness in a sketch, aççom- ■„ ------ erected on the site, 1n Which case the

But Advise Slower Running at papled with a picture, says: His first HOPEWELL HILL, May 21.-Thls present -wooden building owned and 
Crossings. I pastorate was at St. Mary’s, xNew village is enveloped In a dense smoke j occupied! bjr Mrs. J. Loane & Co, will,

•. . ■.. , і ...... . .__ _ -I Brunswick, where at the request of cloud frotn forest fires that have been і lt jB satd, be taken down and a brick
,vAnwm?ÜeSt I the late Bishop of St. John, and with raging all day to the back settlementsI building erected in Its place,
the killing °Г Mrs. Catherine Naom 1 the cooeent of the late Bishop Fabre, ftiur or five utiles distant. ~ І діеІ. Drost, the first smallpox vic-
Fillemore and Cecil Brown by the 1 ^ undertook the organization of St. I> Ohe ech. MarysviHe to lightering I tim, has been out of quarantine for 
Halifax express at Bllomfleld , I Mary’s parish witir its aeVen missions; 1 d^als from the, whflflt her to the str. J „до days, atid to new moving about 
day was held by CoroaerP j covering an area-of eighty miles, âpti I Ajadaee at Grindstone Island. 1 among his fellow men. He looks de-
Campbell. Testimony was received I 6Q successfully did he work that #t-| . {Alex. Rogers shipped a car of press-I cidedly thin since his recent unplees-
from Driver W. J. Hunter and Fire- gt Mary-a to one of the very promising I ei hay. today to M. M. Tingley at experience In a few days the pa- 
man John Hums, who Were on the en-I in the diocese of St Job*.; j^ràqtiet. • ■ I t lents at present In the isolation hoe-
gine, ahd frjma 3.~K^Tltus, ii^ehstiife.T. ^——- ? * j ^ev, VA. W. Smlthers attended a p}tal wui be discharged and the dis- eerist- of e good subetantiii ton'stowr
^ ^ ,Smith, telegraph Madettt of WEDDING BELLS. meeting of, the Shedlac deanery at Mt. f ease pronounced stamped out. The house, three large bares and outbuildings.

™d*ed wwd A -pretty house wedding took, place Whatley this week. board of health deserves credit fqr the intending purchasers may apply to roder-
^!,d MbllT Tuesday evening in Milford, when ft -------------------------- prompt and effective steps they took.. tignedi R Q yox, 5, Woodstock. N. B.

ed In Wednesday’s Sun The jury,which John Ewart whs married to bi.ss Cora j FREDERICTON NEWS Dr. Morris’ treatment' ZBBULON OONNOn.eti In Wednespay-s sun. a ne jury.wnica y^n,^ The ceremony. was pertormed patient has been altogether sattofae-
was composM df ^John_Щиіоп (tore-J by ^ Rey_ д w .нш B D4 bf the «FREDERICTON, May 2L-The fol- tory_- Boulton, which so j«tloualy 
man), Wm. Robinson,, ». R. CampheM, Preshyterian church, Fairvllle.. Misa lowing named revisors have been ap- guarded itself from contagion by way 
J. X- McBay, Jfohn McGuire Jotoa A. Begg,e Smlth waa bridesmaid, and Ar* Pointed: Wm. SkUlen for the parish of thls county, has been wounded in 
Campbell and F. G. Chapman, return- | thur best man. a luncheon was St Martins; James Ready for the par- I the house of Its friends. Last week a

served after the wedding. Many pre- ieh of Lancaster; Fred S. CUnch for оощщегсіаі traveller arrived from 
aents were received. ’ the parish of Musquash; Alex. John- Camhrldge, Mass. He did some busi-

At 8.30 Wednesday aftemopfi Chaa Eton for the. parish of Simonds. I ^33 and quite suddenly was taken, UL
F В "Rowe of the I. C.-R. freight de* Bev. Donald Stewart of St. John has 1 Dr Nevers was called to see Mm, who,
périment, and son of Richard Rowe, been regletered under the act to sol- I atter tending the case a hit, became
was married to Miss Margaret Helen enmtoe marriages, suspicious that the symptoms were
McIntosh, daughter of D. Me$ntosh,-| Thomas McAvlty, W. H. Thorne, W. I alarmingly like the symptoms of 
the well kmowfip florist, at the heme of H. Bamahy, H. W. deForest, Harvey атаПрох. Br. Morris was asked to go 
Mr. McIntosh, Marsh road, feev. D.m Hayard and H. Colby Smith_of St. oyer and pronounce on the case. He
J, Fraser of St. Stephen's Presbyterian I Jfhn, G. D. Prescott and Isaac C. Pres- went t0 Houlton and found the patient

^ church tied the nuptial knot In the cett of Albert, and S. P. Stevens of WM m with smallpox. The Snell house
^™,aanTd, a. a t + u^ thFlr presence of a large assembly of friends Harvey araApplylng for letters of in- wa, quarantined. It is understood
BENTLEY’S Liniment to кеед> thelr end relatives of the contracting par- corporation as. the St. John Steamship tha patient has slnçe been re
joints Hmber and muscles to trim. | Mlaa j^ge Rowe attended the Co, for the purpose of acquiring and доуеа and that Dr. Nevers is in

„ . bride who was prettily attired in a managing the steamer Beaver. The I charge, The case is pronounced de-
SEA POLLOCK CAUGHT AT BEL- J dQve ’ grey рурца g0wn, trimmefi with capital stock to $10,000. cidedly serious.

FAST, MB. і white silk, her hat being of write and | ________ ' ____________ _____ I This is the first warm day of the
„„ T „ . old rose colored materials. МІМ Rowe season, and it is none too soon. Faum-

BBLFAST, Me., May 19,-Large seal ^ pinfc рцщір j. r. Mc{ \ «■■■■■■■ I era are getting on well with their
Tjpllock were caught in great number t Intoah supported the groom. The house і . ~ ■ work, though the ground has been too
ln the upper harbor and off the lower I was very beautifully decorated with ARTHMA I cdd to ***' •&****■ gr°Wth~
bridge on tioe flood.tide last night and cut blossome and potted^plants, and HU I I IIVM1 ■ ------... «JLi-e-
this morning. The oldest Inhabitants I after the marriage a brief reception ■ SALISBURY,
do not remember of any being caught 1 was held, during which a collation was л д к|к|Г>*Т - VI „-r-T, M.th„there before. The fishermen say they 1 setved. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe left on ÜANINU І I а Fashionable Wedding in the M

driven to by other J the afternoon’s Quebec express for 11 odist Church, North River.
Montreal end other upper Canadian _ __ 1 , ------- „„ . . „
cities. They received many handsome, D|T|U| AIM 1 SALISBURY, May. 22-At 8 » clockvaluable and useful gifts, betokening - ItCLlvIAAll W II last evening,: at the Methodist church,

____ , their popularity. The 1, -C. R. freight If "GOLD CURE’ for Asthma is ■ North River, Heber Cochran, son ot
W k McKean writes to toe Sun clerks presented the happy couple with taken. ■ Thomas Cochran, J. P-, tax conemor

Co., I a massive piece of art furniture. f tt Mile the Asthma Germe, Вещртее ■ of Salisbury parish, .was un“™
the Roots of the Trouble, and Cures ■ marriage to Miss ^aph Eagles.
Permanently. I daughter of Comfort I2ag.1^’ a P

Where the trouble la recent, one or В ent farmer of Eagles settlement. The 
two bottles wHl core. I church, which wae handsomdy deco

rated for the occasion, was packed to 
the doors with friends and relatives of 

: the young couple- The Wide, who was 
handsomely gowned in- white, with 
bridal veil, was attended by Miss Dora 

I Cochran, sister of the grooln, who also 
handsome white costume. Ed-

■

too.I have a new plan—a safe plan,
something uncommon. Something ho one else ever Ventured to 
do. Something I believe ho one else ever wUl venture to do.— 
Here it to:

You can get for yourself, or for some friend that may need 
it, the book shown below. No money Is wanted.- «imply, write 
me a postal for the book you desire.*,That to not aU. With the 
book I will send you an order, either for yenreelt ev some 6tbK- 
friend, on your nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. I will instruct the druggist to let you take It for 
a month; and If it succeeds it will" cost you $5.50. If it falls 
the dealer will send the Mil to me. There le no catch, no de
ceit. My Restorative must stand this test of merit.

Is not this a remarkable offer? Some have 
ually allow the 30 days test, entirely at my own risk. It does seem 
incredible, but this is just exactly what I de. The book tells how 
І am able to make such an offer. It tells bow I reach with my 
Restorative deeply seated and chronic diseases that have baffled 
the treatment and skill of other phyeieiatas.

My record shows that 39 out of 49 who take this treatment 
• are cuied. The rebord. Is one I am proud of. I will tell you how 

I am ablé to "make such a record.
I have learned how to strengthen the Inside nerves. The 

nerves that briqgetrength or weakness to the vital organs. My 
ability to do this explains the secret of my. euccese. This is why 
I am able to assume the entire risk; to offer a plan that abso
lutely protects the patient against loss unless I succeed. This 
offer is -too fair to need argument. Will you not make this 
known to some sick person? Your reward will come in knowing 
you have made it possible, for this sufferer to regain hie health. 
Do not let prejudice prevent your learning about my way.of cur
ing. Thousands upon thousands need the help 1 
personally reach them all. Bvéry person knows of eome sick one. 
You can help- me to place tills opportunity in the hands of some 
such person. Will you do so? WiH you do it now, today?

Something unique.I - X

Together Wi* Connu» Ito» T
from Correspondents V " - •* -- «Aifibasattt "event took place on Mon- 
irvui vet ; - ; 1 day ev^alpgrtoe 19th., when the many

and Exchanges. ~ • T'fliiÿndâ'Mf’W. and Mrs. Hanlin met to
■ 4 celebrate .tbe1x fifteenth wedding an- 

v. . JL+mnier'- Hlverigftr. After partaking sumptu-

%&rxvs
between St. Tohn and Moncton, , in playing games, singing songs, lie- 
ports in Albert Co. І feht&g to recitAtlons and speedhes bÿ

—Г------c___ ,„7. ihp ! different members pf the gueets. After
Word has been rece lh“>,ark spending a very enjoyable evening and 

Kiver Plat^to the effect that the l ark Mr.-and Mrs. Hanlto many
Lakesidei beat °nt<he wishM £ the coming years,

; j company dlepereed. Mr. and Mrs. 
0 * HÀnÙn received some beautiful pres-

One Of the largest sheep breeders In ' ents. 
the State of Maine has been in, com- - Chas. Hemtigan, who has been Ю for 
municatlon with the Exhibition Asso- ! many months, la. piuch improved. Last 
elation with a view of bringing his ( week he waa aWe to-wa$c as 1 
flocks to the ehpw. [the poet office aVTlW^lle. Tte

_ _ _ _ _ —!- - - - T friends of Beverly Campbell are glad
Geo. B. Oulton, brother of the late to hear toat hlfi little hoy la recower- 

Isaac G. Oulton, arrived to St. John , ing under the treatment" ef Dr. Allen, 
yesterday on business connected with 
the settlement of the estate of the de
ceased, which Is being looked after by 
W. B. Wallace.

the

me if I act-

011.the
run 
are owned.

in Albert County.
far as

SHEDLAC.

Presentation and Address to -а Popu
lar Bank Man. " 1 4

WORD FROM THE FRONT. a

. I cannoto

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. le» the Heart 

No. 1 on the Kidneys. 
Women.
Men (sealed).

Simply state wuleh book you want, 
and address Dr. Shoep. Box 12, 
Racine, Wle.

CENTRBVILLE. Book No. 4 tor 
Book No. 6 for 
Book No. < on Rheumattiri.

Centre. Mild eases, not chionlc, are often cured by one or two bottles, 
druggists. ,

At aU
CBNTREVILLÆ. Carleton Co.. May 

22.-—Among the visiters to the village , 
on* Tuesday evening was the Wood-1

WOODSTOCK. the church a pretty wedding march 
was played by Mrs. Neil NichoL The 
nuptial knot warn securely tied by Rev. 
C. H. Manatott under a large arch of 
evergreens. Altogether it was a very, 
pretty wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran 
Will reside at Lewie- Mountain.

' N :■ ST. MARTINS.
" During the prayer service in the 
Baptist church Wednesday evening a 
telephone message wae handed the 
newly settled paatpr. Rev. C. W. Town- 
send, to the effect that his Utile daugh- 

j 1er, aged nine years, had suddenly 
died of diphtheria. The flzet intima
tion of her Illness wag a letter received 
to the afternoon mail saying she wae 
lit at " the Narrows, Queens CO., where 
ICte. Townsend and family are paying 
a vMt prior to settling in - their new 
home to St: Martins., it to needtesd? to 
say the sympathy of: the church to ex
tended to thé bereaved parents. Mr. 
Townsend at oncé hastened to Ms 
stricken family. • Another of his chil
dren has also contracted the disease. 
Prayer la being offered for Its restor
ation.

Smallpox Util Seen be Stamped
Out-Houlton’s W Came Proa

Cambridge, Mata—A Warnson
Day.

WAMTED.
WANTESDr- Several fleet-class Dunbar 

Shingle Sawyers. Apply to ТНИ HASTINGS
Mill to -be free from, duet- r

WANTHD—Cook, Table Girl aeà Kitchen 
Girl at Rockdale "Hotel (close beside Beulah 
Camp Grounds), from June 20th to Aeg. 30th. 
Good wages. Apply, at . once to J. L. BEL* 
YHA, Brovm’B fshgB Co., N. R-O' '

St. John District and Dominion lodge. 
No. 141, L. O. L, will go to Bkederic- 

toe 12th of July. The steamer FOR SALK.ton on
Victoria has been chartered to take up 
the Orangemen. Committees have 
teen appointed _to look after details 
such as procuring bands and the like. 

< The excursion promises to be a most 
successful one.

FOR SALB-1W acre, et Intervale attnated 
OB Little Musquach Island, In the Parish of

Farm top Sale.

THE BLOOMFIELD INQUEST.

SOMETHING ABOUT FAITH CURE?!
What a great variety Of faith cures 

there must be. Some have faith in so- | 
called divine healers, others In certain 
doctors .and still others in the medi
cines they use. Every person who ha» 
tested Dr. 'Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
has faith ih them, but faith or По faith 
theÿ cure just the same, for they act 
directly and specifically on the kid
neys, liver and bowels, and make these 
organs healthy, active and vigorous. 
Judging from the enormous demand 
for these PUls there must be hosts of 
people that have faith in them.

The subscriber alters tor sale on 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
tn the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings Osnnty, 

sf Six hundrsd and sixty acres. 
There Is a .tones quantity of Intervtie mas- 

marsh on this farm, the farm fs
well wooded and timbered. The bnildtoge

FOREST .FIRES.

MONCTON, May 2L—This afternoon 
raging both on West- Ж V. MANCHESTER,forest fires are 

morland end Albert county sides of the 
Peiitco^iac River. Between Memram- 
cook and Shedlac" large areas are in 
flames. The J. I. Goodwin lots and the 
large tract owned by L. D. Lockhart 
are in flames. The fire Is spreading

ed a verdict of accidental death, at
taching no blame to the train hands, 
but strongly urged the railway depart
ment to instruct the engineers of fast 
trains to drive slower when passing, 
such dangerous crossings as that at 
Bloomfield.

Chief Train Despatcher H. B. Flem
ing was in attendance at the Inquest 
on behalf of the I. C. R,

Veterinary Surgeon-

Graduate of McGill University, has opened 
an offee In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St.4 John In Sussex express, re
turning by C. 
nation can see

along the river bank.
This afternoon a telephone message

. now
P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
me at any station along the

line.from Hillsboro says flames are 
surrounding Hillsboro and that the Al
bert Manufacturing Co. have their men 
out fighting them. At time of tele
phoning the fire was threatening G. J. 
Osman’s house. Between Nelson 
Smith’s and Stony Crafek a large tract 
is also ablaze.

Firee are blazing in all directions, 
though at some miles distance, and the 
stiff breeze this afternoon carried the 
dead embers and smoke directly into 
the town. The wind has gone down 
tonight, but rain Is needed to extin
guish the fires, otherwise much dam
age will be done.

St. John Office—» Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office-bears, 9 to 12.3» a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours 2 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.

FREE ШИЯ OF IIEBICS HI CUM. .Ordinary Corn Cons Are Dangerous
because they contain acids, but Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor is entirely vegetable in com
position. Refuse a substitute for “Put
nam’s”; it’s the only sure, safe and 
painless cure for corns and warts.

must have been 
preying fish.

so, er know a friend that ««afflicted, then send fora 
free trial battle witb valliable Treatise, and try it. 
The eatable bottle will h. sent by mail, prepaid, to your 
neareet Poet Office addieae. It has curedwhere every
thing else bee foiled. -When writing, mention this
ШсмЄі?9ПаКша ^Wm/TORKc^

St.

ONLY A SLIGHT FIRE.

Bona venturefrom Robitallle, .»„,т,m.....
Quebec, under date of May 17 : In yours! j ---------------—-—
Of Friday an Item appeared regardihg I WOMAN IS AS OLD AS SHB LOOKS, 
a fire that took place with me, . In I It ifJ tiot age but disease, weakness 
which you mention the destruction of I and ill-health that makes women look 
two barns and that the saw mill was I old care-Wor.T and Wrinkled. You 
on fire. Title is not exact, as no fire I oannot look your best unless you feel 
occurred at or near the mill, what I wfeu> atrong and vigorous, with pure, 
was burned was a stable and ai shed I rIch ttlood and steady ndrvee. 
adjacent tp it. My loss consisted oil chase’s Nerve Food makes good looks J, 
about two tons of hay and some sleds j because it makes good health, restores 
and harness used during the past Win- I the healthful glow to the complexion. 

The loss would be | rounds out the form" and gives elas-'f 
iclty to every motion of the body.

SPLENDID BEQUESTS.
It is understood, says a despatch to 

the Star, that Hon. A. F. Randolph has 
bequeathed $5,000 to Fredericton hos
pital and $1,000 to the Fredericton Bap
tist church.

Lumber WantedL.
free trial bottle.

PINE BOARDS—Shippers and Sec
ond Quality, suitable for West Indies. 

Write or wire.

Dr. Write for tt at onoe to

НАШ6 00,- Simooe. Ont.“Here’s a hook that tells about the 
best method of getting accepted.” 
"What is it —a bank book ?”.—Detroit 
Free Press.

wore a ■■■ 
gar Eagles, brother of the bride, was 
best man. As the bridal party entered

L. G. CROSBY,
St. John* N. B.ter ln the woods, 

about $400 Including the bullding».-

\

X

*

SITE’S COVE, QUEENS OQ.
J__Sl’-S ï-> учліп' :Af»ri[TE’S COVE, Queens Co., May
3V. C. W. Townsend, formerly 
of the Mill Cove Baptist church, 

oent the last year in- England, ar- 
here last week accompmded by 
Ге and family, who are the gueets 
. and Mrs. Alonzo 
lew. Shortly after their arrival 

their eldest 
in with diphtheria, and -despite 
ai skill soon succumbed to the 
e. Her remains were interred 1* 
aptist cemetery at the Narrows, 
nd Mrs. Townsend have .the pro- 
sympathy of the whole сопнпев- 
their sad affliction, 

ley Stewart, who recently under- 
two different operations for ep- 
dtis, and for whose recovery very 
hope waa entertained, 1» now 

ng marked Improvement 
nie Haneelpeçker, second daugh- 
f LeBaron Hanselpecker of мш 
was united In marriage to Frank 
rris of Water borough oa the 14th. 
ieiemony was. performed., at 
nee of Arthur , G. Cameron, I# 
Ide street, St John, by the Rev. 
1 Long in the presence of a few 
ate friends of the contracting 
is. Their many friends in tote 
wish the happy couple bon voy-

of

daughter, wae

Uee

ANGE OF UFL
lime of Interest and Great 
mportanee to All Womou
ecked health is produced by neg- 
durlng this trying period, 

l wonder that women look forward 
dread to Its coming, for if not 

irly passed, is tout the beginning 
1 endless chain of troubles, 
soon as the unmistakable sign» 
n to all women make their -first 
trance, Ferrozone should be used 
arly, and if persistently taken: 
>e a guarantee of happy, healthy,
Lge.
[thing can bring more pleasure 

to know that the days of siefc-1 
and suffering are over. This ca* 
be accomplished by building 

lystem with Ferrozone, which l*b- 
p blood, muscle, tissue, and 
ngth to resist and ward off dle-

h-rozone increases the appetite, 
igthene and improves nerve tone, 

digestive processes. thereby 
jgthening and invigoratlngl the 
ie system. It gives tone to the 
t, regulates its action, remove* 
ressing palpitations, and it lays 

sound foundation of perfect

Irrozone is a sensible and . efficient 
fc; it brings back strength very 
hly, and few people are so strong 
[ healthy, that they would not he 
mted by using it.
[ advised and try Ferrozone. It 
[ery pleasant to take, one " tablet 
r each meal. All reliable druggist* 
[it for 50c. per box, or three boxe» 
[$1.26. By mall from N. C. Potoo* 
fo., Kingston. Ont. Recommended 
sold ЬУ A. Chlpman Smith A On

to.
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as t pay- 

. The
__ sections of On

tario produce a bfetter class of hog than 
the com belt of western Ontario, or In 
other words, the section of Ontario 

: which more nearly resembles Quebéc 
MagBlfleent, Array Of Horses and and the maritime provinces in climate

and grain products produces the best 
class of bacon. In some respects these 
provinces are .better suited than On
tario for the development of this • In
dustry. Land is generally cheaper, pas
turage surer and roots ànd other crops 
easily raised. Two conditions are ne- 

. oeesary In order to develop this kuflus- 
try In Quebec and the eastern prov
inces, especially the latter—an abund- 

чт іітяшй і» t, vr .» ance of coarse grains, which by aften- 
_гЛ" "H1\T>R^ÏWS'. л.- l2-—|thm to agriculture can be profitably

18 Iv *Iace ln ,the vlclnlty of st- produced .and the establishment of 
Andrews that presents more attraction packing companies (or the extension 
for the average citizen than Minister’s Qf those already established), which 
Island* especially that part of It owned will fully meet the requirements of the 
and occupied by Sir William Van beet markets, both at home and 
Horne as a stock farm and on which abroad.
his summer residence stands, and the During the past year or two I have' 
grounds adjacent thereto. A few days had frequent requests frmn other prov- 
ago, accompanied by a genial friend lncea for Information regarding the 
and townsman, the writer, taking ad- establishment of co-operative packing 
vantage of the tide being off the bar factories, such as have recently been 
connecting the island with the main- put up at several points in Ontario, 
land at the Bar road, drove over to the The practical results of these co-oper- 
islamd, where a pleasant afternoon was ative movements have been demon- 
spent looking over the spacious stable strated by the Danish farmers, who 
and barn situated on the stock farm are becoming more and more interested 
near the middle of the island, on the in improving the quality and! shape of 
northern side of the strip of land, the pig, as through this medium alone 
owned by Edward Andrews, the only | they have succeeded in placing their 
other owner of any part of the Island, j bacon and pork to a foremost position. 
We had the good fortune to meet on both for quality and shapeUness of 
the premises H. A. D Aim.Line, the en- side, on the London market, while the 
ergetic manager of the estate, who very fact of these co-operative factories 
Mhdly conducted us over the premises, being established all over Denmark 
In the section occupied as the horse shows to what a success they have 
stables we saw Sir William’s famous been brought.
Clydesdale stallion, so kind and gentle There are several points, however, 
as to allow us to pat his nose. In ad-, that should always be observed in 
joining stalls were two eighteen connection with the establishment of 
months old fillies and one stud colt, these pork packing Industries on the 
three yearling fillies and one male colt, co-operative plan. In the first place, 
all of whom were sired, by the Clydes- they should be Installed as nearly as 
dale stallion. Each of them were of possible along the Danish lines, with 
shapely proportion and equine beau- : only farmers as stockholders, and each 
ties. The 18 months old colts are esti- і one allowed to hold only a limited 
mated to weigh twelve hundred pounds j amount of stock. No speculators 
each. Next in order came the section, should be permitted to Invest *in the 
occupied by the neat cattle, all pure 1 company. Bn the next place. It is ab- 
bred belted stock. We were first in
troduced to the lordly bull, a typical 
specimen of his race, and a gentleman 
who brooks no familiarities. Ne£t was 
pointed out to us a stall to which were 
three belted heifer Calves, each 
month old, and one two days oldetand- 
lng by Its" dam, four belted bulls and 
a pair of two year* old belted steers 
that have been broken to harness and 
have proved to bë kind and tractable 
workers. In addition to these were 
three cows expected to drop their, 
calves to a few days.

In the pig pens were a fine specimen 
of a Tamworth boar and a lot of sows 
and a cunning looking young porker of 
the same breed. The carcasses of 
these pigs when properly cured are re
ported to make the choicest hams and 
baton. The Tamworth breed of pigs 
present a marked difference to the 
other breeds of pigs ln New Bruns
wick, their hair and bristles being of a 
reddish color without a spot of any 
other shade.

Bn the section devoted to poultry we 
saw flocks of black Orpentines, which 
are admired for table use, their flesh 
being fine and white, tasteful and juicy 
when cooked. A flock of White Min
orées next challenged our attention, 
the rooster among which was stepping 
proudly around and lustily crowing; 
then a mixed lot including a pair of 
bantams,, the cock bird putting on more 
frills than assumed by fowls six times 
his size. In the field adjoining were 
runs for the fowl, each breed having 
a run for itself separated from the 
others by wire fences.

The Muscovy ducks next challenged 
attention, their plumage pure white.
The African geese are odd looking 
specimens of bipeds, delighting in 
emitting harsh screeching sounds en
tirely different from the cackle, of our 
native geese. With their long and 
snake-like necks stretched out almost 
parallel to their bodies, they resemble 
what would be, did they exist, winged 
serpents. The flock of Guinea (owls to 
a compartment by themselves by their 
noisy cackle Invited attention,; The 
most strikingly handsome fowl in thé 
yard to our mind were the w-bite and 
bronze turkeys, the male birds with 
head erect and red wattles "swinging, 
their tall feathers on end spread out 
like fans, stepped proudly around chal
lenging admiration. A most Interesting 
section of the barn was set apart 
for the mother hens and chickens.
About one hundred chicks popped from 
under the wings of the hens as the lat
ter rose to the feast of grain thrown 
to them, and to which by loud, cluck
ing they called the broods.

The chickens are hatched to incub
ators. Mr. D’Alnaine personally 
superlnt-’ids this department, of which 
he has : iade a Success. A number of 
fanciful’ v plumaged pigeons fly in and 
out of the barn, getting ingress and 
egress through the numerous open 
windows4 and open spaces for ventila
tion. English sparrows are also to 
force, and sometimes join the chicks 
when feeding, but have to keep alert 
for the mother hens, who continually 
are on the watch to drive them off.
We omitted to mention a very fine 
hackney driving mare owned by Man
ager D’Almalne as kind and' gentle as 
can be found.

. without tlA Visit to Sir William Van j Eastern and 
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4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Meat Cattle, tbe Latter Pure

Belted Stock - The Pigs, 

Poultry and Fancy 1 

Pigeons. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
JP ■ r If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tbe Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
I^L**QK’8 SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THB FIELD AMD THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

(For the pally Sun.)

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.
with the best Irish and Danish bacon.
To turn out this class of goods par
ticular attention must be given to the 
sort of pig grown and the method of 
feeding the same. To produce the 
highest grade of Wiltshire sides the 
packers require a long, deep, smooth 
pig, possessing a light head and shoul- '
der and even back, not too broad, but ! ___ , .
well covered with firm flesh, not fat; і «ш^ТЛіжіт1 “£ t0r les.s ,^ап 
at the same time he must not be a 4°°’”°? to ^25’000' Farmers holding 
razor back. The sides from ham to Stoc* V* 8uch a company should deliv- 
back of should!» must be long and 4, thelr 1)088 at the factory, take an 
deep the underline straight and free advaace of sixty or eighty per cent., 
from flabbiness, dhe ham smooth and have them slaughtered, cured, branded 
tapering, with the greatest amount of w,th the name of the factory, 
flesh on the outside. The pig should forward and realized on through the 
be healthy, vigorous and a good feed», medium °f a first class English agency, 
weighing when ready for market from Eastern Canada has for some time 
175 to 200 lbs. It Is generally conceded shown a good deal of interest in the 
that Yorkshires produce the greatest subject of co-operative packing houses, 
proportion of pigs of this type, with ’Jut ** far as I am aware, Manitoba, 
the Tamworths next. The thick, fat, the Northwest Territories, and British 
American or lard breeds are not want- Columbia have not given It much con
ed by packers. Pigs should be fed sidération, 
good wholesome and carefully selected above given may prove of value to the 
food—skimmed milk, potatoes, roots, people of the west as well as the east, 
green food, barley, peas, etc.—in a Any community interested in the co- 
property balanced ration, without any operative system outlined above should 
undue stuffing. If the farmers do not send a representative committee to 
intend to obs»ve these conditions they visit and carefully inspect the opera- 
had better leave the business entirely tions of a working factory, such as the 
alone, as otherwise they are only re- Farmer’s Co-operative Packing Co., 
tardtog the efforts of other Canadians Limited, of Brantford, Ont. They will 
who are striving to place our bacon on find Joseph Stratford’ both able and 
toe market to the highest possible con- willing to give the fullest tnformatipn 

£ompetition with toe Irish in regard to toe co-operative move- 
and Danish products. A good deal of ment щ all Its phases, 
money has been lost during toe past 
year on hogs, toe English market not 
justifying prices paid to Canada. For 
instance, we have had pigs for a whole 
year ranging in price from $6.50 to 
$7.50. Such a condition of yilffairs was 
never before known ln the trade. The 
fttrm»s have, howev», received toe

ed, which will be sufficient Ip ensure a 
killing capacity of two or three thou
sand per week. Small plants are ob
jectionable because the refrigerating 
system costs very little less, and the 
management and expenses are the 
same, minimum production always be
ing the most expensive. Such a fac-

sent

Possibly the Information

solutely necessary that toe individual 
subscriber should have faith in his 
own company. The practice of farm
ers subscribing stock in these move
ments and then selling their hogs to 
the highest bidder, often to firms com
peting against their own company, is 
all wrong, and entirely different from 
the “modus operand!” in Denmark.
The success of Canadian co-operative 
factories is absolutely regulated and 
controlled by toe farmer, who has, as 
yet, scarcely realized toe importance 
of operating along truly, co-operative 
lines. Still another necessary feature 
is that all proxies should be concen
trated in toe hands of a council of not 
more than seven; preferably five of 
the very best men among them, benefit, and the packing companies 
brainy, practical business men, who are have suffered, largely because they 
hot likely to be led away' by fads or have been climbing over one another 
driven from wise business principles to get pigs irrespective of cost, doing 
by factious opposition. no culling, and taking undesirable

It is of the first importance that be- breeds just as quickly as they would 
hind the business management of the the best. This sort of thing will right 
concern there shall he a thoroughly Itself in course of time, but not before 
practical and experienced curer, who toe packing houses lose a lot of money, 
will send forward only uniform goods , A co-operative packing factory 
of the highest quality, that will, when I should not be started until a capital 
tested on the British market, grade of at least $260,000 has been subscrlb-

one

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.
Deal freights still have an upward 

tendency. A steam» is reported char
tered to load at St. Margaret’s Bay for 
Bristol channel at 37s. 6d.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

While toe harbor fishermen are not 
gathering in large catches of shad the 
Pisarinco boats are doing fairly well. 
The average catch down there Tues
day night was from 30 to 50 per boat.

Canada’s Greatest Seed House”

Use Care and Avoid Trouble
ANY growers of Field Roots seldom succeed in having a 
' good crop. Why is it ? They may not carefully consider 
that seed differs in quality and value just the same as any 
other article they purchase. All varieties of seed are 

valued in proportion to the care with which they are grown. Good 
seed is the first requisite for a good crop, and the quality governs 
the price. Next to the seed is the careful selection and prepar
ation of the ground for the crop. Care in selecting seed together 
with intelligent cultivation are the absolute requirements to win 
success—successful growers know it and prove it.
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Steele, Briggs' Celebrated Turnip Seeds
Are produced by growers of the highest standing in Europe, they are all the product from carefully selected
and improved strains. The following varieties are the finest bred stocks in existence and have grown 
the most abundant crops that it is possible to obtain. You can improve your crop by using them:—

Steele, Briggs* Selected Purple Top Swede
Has stood first upon the list for many years, for being a clean grower, an excellent 
cropper and a good keeper. (Sealed packages only.) Price (post-paid) per lb. Зве. ;
1, lb. 15c. <

Steele, Briggs* “Jumbo*’ Swede
A handsome tankard-shaped root with small neck and top ; color purplish crimson 
above ground, yellow beneath ; flesh yellow, firm and of finest quality. A superior 
strain to any offered of like color. Steele, Briggs’ true “Jumbo” is supplied only in 
sealed packages. Avoid substitutes under the name “Jumbo." Price (post-paid) 
per lb. SOc. ; 4 lb. 16c. . ’ _

Steele, Briggs* “Select Westbury” Swede
A favorite purple top variety in many sections, roots large, round and clean. It is 
largely grown for shipping purposes. Price (post-paid) per lb. 28c. ; 4 lb. 15c.

Steele, Briggs'
“ Perfection*’
Purple Top Swede
A new and improved variety of value and 
merit. Roots round, veiy uniform in size, 
small neck, short tap root, a heavy cropper 
and easily gathered. Free from coarse 
prongy roots. Price (post-paid) per lb. 28c. ;
4 lb. 18c. ... . .V __________________________ ________

Hartley’s Bronze Top Swede
A variety which should be more generally grown by those who desire an excellent 
crop. It is very hardy and one of the very best for winter storing. Color bronzy 
green above ground, yellow beneath. A coming favorite. Price (post-paid) per lb. 
30c.; 4 lb. 16c.

POBK AM) BACON.
. .. ■■

The Establishment of Co-Operative 
Porte Packing Houses.

(By F. W. Hodeon, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.)

Everyone is familiar witji the history 
of the wonderful development of toe 
export bacon trade in Canada during 
the last ten or twelve years. In 1890 
our export of bacon, lard, hams, pork, 
etc., amounted to less than 8,000,000 
lbs. ; in 1900 it had risen to about 136,- 
000,000 lbs. The province of Ontario 
has been the chief exporter, but the 
time has come when we may expect to 
see a change in this respect. Much of 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island is admir
ably adapted to dairying, a branch of 
farming which is, rapidly extending 
from Montreal eastward, as well as in 
Ontario. The dairy districts produce 
the tiase of hog from which the finest 
Wiltshire bacon Is made, and In these 
districts hogs are put on the market 
at as low a cost per pound as In any

TURNIP"
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For complete list of STEELE, BBIOOS* Field Boot Seeds see descriptive 
Catalogua Send for copy if you have not received it

NOTE.—Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell STEELE, BBIOOS’ FIELD 
and GARDEN SEEDS, and insist upon having them if yon want them good. 
If you cannot get them from a local merchant send your order .direct.

J.
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The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.» 7»
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provincial trj nment ln
on

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
17,—Theophilus Sharp, who has spent 
the last few years in Boston, arrived 
here on Wednesday to visit his wife 
and family.
Sharp, whp have been visiting friends 
in St. John, returned home on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Annie Starkey of St. John and 
Mrs. A. R. Cropley of Fredericton are 
here visiting their sister, Mrs. H. E. 
White.

Warren E. Molasky bought a very 
fine draught mare from John MpAfee 
this week. John D. Farris passed 
through here this week, buying beet 
cattle, calves and lambs.

Schooner Lizzie K-, Capt. William 
Duroat, passed through the Lake today 
with a cargo of opal from Newcastle.

HOPEWELL HELL, May 18.—The 
etr. Andan arrived at Grindstone Isl
and last night to load deals fioj W. M. 
Маска y of St. John.

James G. Stuart, deputy sheriff, 
was taken violently 111 yesterday morn
ing with neuralgia of toe heart. Dr, 
L. Chapman of Albert is in attend
ance. ^

Rev. A» W. Smi there conducted 
Church of England service in the hall 
at Hopewell Cape this morning, a large 
congregation being present. Miss Celia 
I. F. Peck presided at the organ, and 
the choir of St. John’s church at this 
place assisted to the service.

The ypung people of Riverside are 
organizing & tennis clnb at that place.

BATH, Carieton Co., May 19.—For
est fires have been raging in the back 
districts a few miles from here, and a 
large amount of damage has been 
done to toe forest lands. On Sunday 
the fire broke out into the South 
JohnsviUe Settlement, and gave toe 
inhabitants of that place all they 
could do to save their dwellings, and 
as Alexander McDonald, with others, 
was assisting neighbors to stay the- 
rage of the fire, not 1ц the least sus
pecting any dang» to hts own, his 
buildings were soon discovered to 
flames, and despite all efforts they were 
burned to the ground. A pair of 
horses were burnt up ln the bam. Mr. 
McDonald carried no insurance on his 
buildings and his loss Is a severe one, 
considering that he and his wife are 
an aged couple with a fairly comfort
able home. Mr. McDonald came from 
the north of Ireland and took up his 
residence in Johnsville some years ago.

Thé Canadian Pacific -Railway Co. 
are making some interior changes in 
their station here. The agent’s room 
is being enlarged and a ladies’ wait
ing room is in contemplation.

Hans Walker and wife, formerly of 
Woodstock, N. B., but now of Mffii- 
nocket, Maine, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Hale 
at Mr. Hale's farm in Wicklpw, oppo
site here.

The day school of this village will 
give a musical and literary concert to 
Phillips' hall on the evening of the 
24th of May. The funds raised will be 
ised in buying books for toe school 
library.

Farmers are complaining of the 
backward, cold spring. Grass has 
hardly begun to grow and hay Is very 
scarce, so that cattle will have to be 
put in the pastures sooner than usual

POINT WOLFE, N. B„ May 19,— 
Seh. Garfield arrived -last week from 
an American port and is now loading 
a cargo of boards.

Beverley Proctor and his sister, Mrs. 
Borden, have -returned from a visit to 
Waterford, Kings Co.

At a recent Scott Act case at Alma 
before Justice Cleveland, Robert Mc
Kinley of Hastings was fined $50 and 
costs for violating the Temperance act. 
Scott Act Inspector Styles is exhibit
ing considerable activity to prosecut
ing his work throughout the county, 
and to this he deserves the support of 
all toe temperance workers.

jralop was severely kicked by 
a horse one day last week.
. HOPEWELL HILL, May 19,— The 
house, outbuildings and bam, with 
contents, belonging to John Oliver 
Steeves, at Salem, were burned on 
Saturday, the buildings catching from 
forest fires. The family were all away 
at the time, fighting fires a little fur
ther away. The loss will be a heavy 
one to Mr.- Steeves. The young lady 
school teacher, who boarded at Mr. 
Steeves’, lost all her clothing except 
what she was wearing, h» bicycle and 
a considerable amount of money.

J. W. Y. Smith and J. Fred Bdgett 
o£ Moncton were at toe Cape yester- 
dey. Alderman W. K. Gross and Mrs. 
Gross drove down /from Moncton on 
Saturday and are spending a few days 
with relatives here.

The weather continues unusually 
cold for the time of year.

Peter Mllburn has moved into hie 
new house at Curryville.

і

MCDONALD’S CORNER Queens 
*Co„ May 15,—Mr, -and Mrs. C. J. Sher
wood left for their home in Melrose, 

-Mass., on Wednesday,, May 14th.
On toe evening of May 9th Mrs.

; Sherwood was entertained by toe W.
-C. T. U. of this place. Mrs. Sherwood,

' formerly Mrs. H. О. 8Ш, has been pre- 
-sldent of the union, since Its organjza- 
-tion, and always discharged her ditties 
in a cheerful, and painstaking manner. 

"Though the weather was unfavorable 
-a large crowd assembled to bid Mrs. 
Sherwood a good bye and wish her 

> every pleasure in heP new home. Aft» 
refreshments, which- were varied end] “ 
abundant, on behalf of the W. О Т. 

7U., Mrs. Sherwood was presented with' 
a handsome bound Morocco album and 
the following address as a token of 

-esteem and appreciation for her help 
to the union:

Dear Sister Sherwood—On behalf of 
the W. C. T. U. of this place we beg 
-to present you with this album. Take 
"it with you to your new home as s 
token of our esteem and я lasting wish 
for your prosperity and happiness in 
the changed conditions of your life. 
While yon break away from this circle 
-of friendship, formed and cemented by 
a common Interest to a high moral 
-sentiment, to assume duties of a dif
ferent nature and no lees holy import, 
■our regret at the parting is almost for
gotten in our active sympathy with 
your happiness. Though we will miss 
your presence at . our union meetings, 
and realize all too Well the absence of 
your guiding hand for toe time, we 
-forget our own loss and assemble here 
to speed you on your way with every 
-evidence of mutual pleasure and re
spect.

As president of our union you have 
ever been ready to sacrifice your per
sonal comfort for the promotion of toe 
common cause, and we are assured 
that your prayers and sympathy will 
atill be with us, as your welfare will 
not be forgotten in our own supplica- 

-tions to the eternal throne. Though 
far away the white ribbon that circles 
-the world will reposé upon your bosom, 
-and form a tie that naught on earth 
can sev» as we march forward on the 

"battle line for toe destruction of the 
' drink traffic. ' -,

Your work here will not be forgot-
• ten; your absence- cannot destroy our 
-Appreciation of your kindly assistance
• to promoting the welfare of tois union.
As ybu look upon tote present let it re
mind You of happy days spent at'Mc- 
DonsJd’s Corner -and friendly hearts 
that with your own still beat for God 
•end home and every land.

-Signed on behalf of the union.
Mrs. W. H. Briggs, Pres.
Mrs. S. H. Jones, Sec.

• Mrs. Sherwood’s departure is much 
-regretted, as she always helped to
• every work tending to promote the 
good of the community.

SALISBURY, N. B., May 19.-dohn 
W. Patterson, deputy land surveyor of 

-this place, received the intelHgènce by 
wire this morning of the death of his 

- sister, Miss Patterson, at her home in 
Andover. Mr. Patterson left for And- 

-over this afternoon to attend the fu
merai.

Mrs. A. E. Trites returned on Sat
urday from Halifax, where she had 

-been spending a few days with her
• -■sou, J. Waltpn Trites, who sailed with 
-the fourth Canadian contingent for 
-South Africa.

John A. Henry of -this place, who 
w»as a prize medallist at Normal School 
-a few years ago, and who Is a very 
. bright and popular teacher, is having 
tote share of affliction. He went to a 
Boston hospital last year to be treated 
ffcir knee trouble and had to have his 
leg amputated above the knee. Last 
week Mr, Henry again left for Boston 

-to be treated for appendicitis.
Among the visitors to the village last 

week were C- L. Gross and G- Fred 
■Fowler of Petitéodiac, Mrs. J. D. Seely 
-of Havelock, Rev. J. H. Jenkins of 
Nova Scotia, and B. A. Lester, com- 

,-mercial traveller, who spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Les
ter.

Misses Lena and Pearl

K
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Frank McC ready, the sixteen-year- 
-old «pn of R. T. MoCready of the Salis
bury cheese factory, who made an av
erage of over 80 per cent, in first class 
work at the dairy school last winter, 

tieft last week to take charge for the 
? season of the cheese factory at Sonth-
• ampton, York Co.

A. J. Gray of the I. C. R. had a very 
-successful day’s fishing at Portage re
cently.

J. B. -Parker purchased a. handsome 
.-young Melbpum. King mare In Monc
ton last week.

Early Kay, road commissioner, is 
-having some much needed repairs 
made to the approaches to the steel 
bridge across the • Petitoodiac river 
here.

A part of A. L. Wright & Co.’s log
• drives is hung up. in the Little river.

HAMPSTEAD, Quèens Co., May 17.— 
JDavld O. Nickerson while hunting for 
-a lost sheep yesterday was attacked by
- a bear and would have been killed only 
for his dog, which seized the bear and

- drove it off.
May 19-Captain Hudson of the Sal

vation Army gave a phonograph en
tertainment to the Woodville Union 
•.’Hall on Friday night, the proceeds of 
which went towards supporting the 

i.rescue home.
. Arthur Johnson, who lives on C. H. 

'Peters’ sons farm at Inchby narrowly 
-escaped being killed last evening by a 
••bull that belongs on the place. He 

■ -.was leading the bull to water when it 
attacked him, knocking him down, 
tramping on him and tossing him in 

fthe air, breaking one of his legs just 
below the knee. It cannot be tol£ yet 
wheth» he will live or not, but he is 

. seriously injured, as the buil repeated
ly trampled on his bowels. His mother 

. .and grandfather, one with a big stone, 
the other with a fork, came to his re
lief and seconded by toe efforts of 

"their dog saved him from being killed
• on the spot. Dr. M. H. MacDonald 
was at once summoned and attended

-46 setting the lég and other medical aid 
-required. ft

The water is falling very fast here 
snow, and toe low water wharf is alt 
. above the surface.
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

(Must Bear Signature of "

See Fac-Stalle Wrapper Below.

Tory.,
$Є_икеЛ»5п*Ю

adttdA■IABACHE. 
FtR'BIZZIMESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR .TORPID LIVER. 
F0I,CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!!)!!
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CAMFOBBLLO, Charlotte Co., May 
" 19,—The Salvation Army held a meet

ing in Flagg’s hall on Sunday after
noon.

The ladies of1 St. Anne’s church an 
■ the children pf the Sabbath echo

pi" » ОЕЯШЛМ MUSTHAVe умА-UWI.
tftSec I Purely vegctame,/6&..5^S^.
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id the Maritime Provinces.
[DLL SHIPPING NEWS. 
BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
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s a Year, 
в a Week.
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rnip Seeds
jroduct from carefully selected 
in existence and have grown 
your crop by using them:—

lESllllsl

I

de
wn by those who desire an excellent • 
est for winter storing. Color bronzy 
ig favorite. Price (post-paid) per lb.

Id Trouble
I seldom succeed in having a 
[y may not carefully consider 
d value just the same as any 

All varieties of seed are 
which they are grown. Good 
top, and the quality governs 
careful selection and prepar- 
Lre in selecting seed together 
bsolute requirements to win 
knd prove it.

House”

which wiill be sufficient tp ensure a 
ing capacity of two or three thou- 
d per week. Small plants are ob- 
Lionable because the refrigerating 
tem costs very little less, and the 
nagement and expenses are the 
хе, minimum production always be- 
. the most expensive. Such a fac- 
У cannot be put up for less than 
>,000 to $125,000, 
зк in such a company should deliv- 
their hpgs at the factory, take an 
ance of sixty or eighty per cent., 
e them slaughtered, cured, branded 
It the name of the factory,

Farmers holding

sent
tard and realized on through the 
ium of a first class English agency, 
istern Canada has for some time 
vn a good deal of interest in the 
lect of co-operative packing houses, 
S3 far as I am aware, Manitoba, 
Northwest Territories, and British 
lnubia have not given It much con- 
ration. Possibly the information 

jve given may prove of value to the 
iple of the west as well as the east.

community interested in the co- 
frative system outlined above should
id a representative committee to 
It and carefully inspect the opera- 
Ks of a working factory, such as the 
rmer’s Co-operative Packing Co., 
ni ted, of Brantford, On t. They will 
В Joseph Stratford both able and 
ling to give the fullest information 
[regard to the co-operative move
nt in all its phases.

Children Cry for

ASTORIA.
:al freights still have an upward 
lency. A steamer is reported char- 
d to load at St. Margaret's Bay for 
itol channel at 37s. 6d.

'ANTED—A case of Headache that 
MFORT Powders will not cure in 
a ten to twenty minutes.

"hile the harbor fishermen are not 
tering in large catches of shad the 
trinco boats are doing fairly well, 
average catch down there Tues- 
night was from 30 to 50 per boat.

'
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RODDAM’S RUN tile ship on her oourâe 1er St. Lucia, 
forty-five mile* away.

THE MEN WHO COULD GET 
ABOUT

were putting out fires, working at the 
furnaces, keeping up steam and doing 
what they could Цог ithelr dying Amp
utates. The ship was hard to handle 
because the steering gear eould not be 
made to work properly. When we 
reached Castries, St. Lucia, there were 
eighteen dead bodies lying on the deck 
and human limbs scattered about 
burned off the trunks. ,

“ ‘The chief engineer escaped the 
first shock from the volcano. When 
we were trying to work the ship out, 
after the tidal wave had set her free 
by carrying away her anchor chain, 
the chief mate came on deck to Ipok 
for men to help him in the stokehole. 
A mass of burning lava hit him like 
a red-hot .shot, tearing off one side of 
his face and killing him instantly.

Capt. Cantell said: “X think the per
formance of “Capt. Freeman, consider
ing his pitiful condition, was remark
able. I do not understand how he kept 
up through that prdeal. When the 
Roddam got to St. Lucia and medical 
assistance came, he refused to be 
•treated until the other survivors had 
bden attended to. The surgeons had 
to cut off the clothing of most of the 
injured. Fifteen bodies from her were 
sent to sea on a lighter for burial on 
the day she put intp St Lucia. Capt. 
Freeman wondered, why the third en
gineer escaped almost unhurt. His only 
injury was due to a fall from a ladder 
while he was closing a skylight that, 
If it had been kept open, might have 
filled the engine room with fire , and 
gas. The Rod dam’s machinery is all 
Tight.

“We on the Etona never knew any
thing about the disaster until a pilot 
came aboard off St. Lucia and told us. 
We managed to coal up on May 11, al
though it was hard tP get the negroes 
to work, they were so scared, and I 
decided to take a look at Martinique 
on my way north. We passed within 
four or five miles of the Island at 2 
p. m. on May 11. We could see noth
ing of the town of St. Pierre except a 
mass of bluish ruins. The formation 
pf the land was altered. When we 
were about eight miles off the north 
end of the Island on the 11th great 
clquds of lava and smoke and fire shot 
up a tremendous distance into the air 
from Ment Pelee. Darkness came on 
and showers of dust, leaden In color 
and like.sea sand to the touch, cover
ed the tftflp. There was
A STRONG SMELL OF SULPHUR,
and f thpnght it was wise to get away 
from the» place quickly. I sent Second 
Officer Gibbs down to tell -Chief En
gineer Farrish to drive the ship. The 
chief came up.anti I told him that he 
would have to hustle. The electrical 
currents were playing pranks with 
our compass, the needle spanning 
around like a top.” •

Chief Engineer Farrish of the Etona 
said: “I watched St. Pierre half an 
hour through marine glasses and .saw 
the ruins of a few buildings. A Wide 
stream of lava appeared to be running 
down the mountain and thick vapor 
rosie from the town, which was nearly 
burled trader lava. I went- below In 
the afternoon, When the 'old man' caffi- 
ed: me, saying* as he pointed through 
the shower of dust at the black sky, 
•Look at that ! What do you think 7 
I told htaa I thought we had better get 
away. I had good coal and plenty of 
it and soon had the safety v,.ive on 
the jump. It was the quickest time 
the old ship has ever made getting 
Martinique hull down."

The men of the steamship Horace 
knew at the volcanic outbursts before 
they reached SL Lucia, but didn’t 
know where they had occurred. On 
the morning of May 8, when they were 
between SL Vincent and Barbadoes, 
dust began falling in heavy showers. 
Gapt. Byrne remarked that It looked 
as if Martinique had blown up. At St. 
Lucia he found out what had happen
ed. The ignorant natives were wild 
with fear, believing that St. Lucia 
also would be visited by volcanic dis
turbances. On her way from SL Lucia 
to New York the Horace passed 
through eighty miles of falling dust. 
It came sometimes in squalls and was 
warm ' and so stinging that the crew 
could not face it The decks were cov
ered with tons of It to a depth of thiee 
or four Inches. The ship had been 
painted at St. Lucia and some of the 
dust stuck to the new painL Scrubbing 
of rails and a thunder shower failed 
to remove the dust.

The dust showers began who i the 
ship was within forty miles o. tit. 
Pierre and lasted until ehe was -orty 
miles this side of the ruined town. The 
wind on the surface of the sea was 
northeast, and the dust was coming 
from the west, or nearly against the 
wind. It had been projected above 
Che Influence of the northeast trades 
into a high westerly current.

Henry Chastenet of St. Lucia, a pas
senger by the Horace, who is here "to 
study electricity, eald that pumice 
stone from Martinique was seen float
ing to the harbor of St. Lucia, 
strong electrical disturbance, felt at 
St. Lucia, accompanied the eruption of 
Pelee, all compasses indicating it.

The men on both the Etona and the 
Horace filled all the spare bottles oh 
the ships with the volcanic dust as a 
curiosity.
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No I Not Nol N*i

This word is used four times by

Й&Л-
ment, in reporting the result of Ms 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

“ No unsaponifled fat that means 
no waste.

“No free alkalithat means no 
damage to clothes or hands,

“ No loading mixture that means 
every atom is pure воаі*Д*В|™ 

“No adulteration whateve 
means pure Ingredients,ЖжЕЕж
Ш should know.

Germs,
Germs,

SOUTH AFRICA. aFISHERIES’ CONFERENCE

Reached an Understanding That It 
is Possible to Reich ïan Agree-

-Ш'Through Fire Out of Pelee’e 
І Death Blast.

We hear a great deal about 
them these days,and rightly 
too; for they are the direct 
cause of whooping-cough,!

phtheria.scarlet fever and- 
other diseases of childhood.
When any of these are in the neigh 
borhood^youshould use Vapo-Creso 
lene. Every evening purify their- 
sleeping rooms with this perfectly '

" i. It is so easy to prevent 
in this way. For whoop

ing cough and croup, the doctors say , 
it is a perfect specific. 13

Vapo-Creaolene if fold Ьт druggists everywhere.
A Vipo-Creedeoe <*dk, tacloding the Vapor izer and 
Limp, which should hat » life time, and a bottled 

alene. complete, #1. jo : extra «applies of Creeo- 
15 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet con tain

ing nhysictane' testimonials free upon request. Varo.- 
r’.vT 'T,..* Co.. 18» Yukon St.. New Yora. U.S.A

Col- Evans Sends Thrilling 
Account of Hart’s River 

Battle, di
Capt Freeman, While the Flam

ing Decks WerelFoIl of Men 
Burning Alive,

Again AfterThe Premiere Will 
Thhlr ftetum Fromir”; thatGiving Individual Instances of the 

Heroism of the Canadian Officers 
■: and Men, г яШ

n Bar
is right 

203 safe V

Stood on the Bridge, With Ш* Face 
a Blister, » seaman wiping Hie 
Byes Clear, and 
ship to Safety—Only Stic Oat of 
Forty-two Men on the Vessel Came 
Through Alive.

the diiOTTAWA, May 21,—The conference 
betweep representatives of the fédéral 
government and the provincial gov
ernments 09 jurisdiction over the fish
eries terminated today. The meeting 
resulted fax an understanding that It to 
possible to reach an agreement under 
which jurisdiction shall be satisfactor
ily divided. The conference adjourned 
to meat after the premiers have re
turned from the coronation conference. 
It will then be decided bow the admin
istration of the fishery laws and the 
apportionment of reserves can be di
vided as between the federal and pro
vincial authorities, 
this ts settled it will still,remain to be 
determined whether such compromise 
will require a further decision by the 
judicial committee of the privy coun
oil, or whether it can be legalized by 
concurrent dominion and provincial le
gislation.

Premier Tweedie left tor SL John to
day. wMle Attorney General Pugsley 
went to Toronto tonight to take in 
the races.

remarkable and the effect of the leav
ening of tried men, about 25 per cent., 
was plainly visible. Our total casu
alties were about nine per cent of our 
strength. The total number of losses 
In the regiment for the day during the 
engagement were: Killed, 8 N. C. offi
cers and men; wounded, 3 officers, 39 
N. C. officers and men; missing, 7 N. 
C. officers and men. Horses killed, 
destroyed and lost, 121; mules killed 
or destroyed, 22.

The work pf the regimental, medical 
staff and detachments of the 10th 
Canadian Field Hospital, now at
tached, deserves special mention. At 
least 20 shells fell within a radius of 
10 yards of the ambulances, and four 
of the mules of the Canadian section 
were killed. Had the shells exploded 
the field hospital would have been 
blown out of existence. The work of 
Surgeon Major Devine, Surgepn Ma
jor Duff and Lieut. "Roberts, and the 
excellent control and arrangement of 
the field hospital work for two col
umns by Surgeon Major Devine was 
especially noticed by the officers com
manding the column.

On the 1st April, at 11 a. m., In a 
heavy down pour of rain, I read the 
burial service pver the gallant dead. 
We buried them at a well defined spot 
In the Garden of Bosch Built Farm, 
just by the Hart-fontein road. Small 
crosses were placed at the head ef 
each grave and a rough carved terrrib- 
stone inscription, “To the memory of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles who fell 
In action here on the 31st March,” 
surmounted by a maple leaf, -trots pla
ced in the centre of the plot. At the 
fioot of the stone, a bottle containing 
a list of the dead and ttaeiif position 
in the grave, was placed. The loss of 
so many of our beet men to generally 
deplored by rpÿself and the whole re
giment, and the coinage shown by 
them will always live In the memory 
of the regiment. \

The example shown by the wounded 
when brought into hospital to also 
worthy of special mention. The cheer
ful patience during a journey of 20 
miles In the pouring rain, or while 
waiting In a Boer farm house In the 
Boer lines occupied as a hospital (the 
women of which were not any too 
friendly and with younger Boers en
deavoring to secure portions -of their 
clothing, etc., being only prevented by 
old burghers), deserve the highest 
praise. Both in fighting end suffering 
they showed equal pluck end spirit.

The force we had come In contact 
with included the flower ef the Boer 
army, the following leadens being pre
nant with their commandoes: De- 
larey, Dewet, Kemp, Vaneyl, Potgei- 
ton, Wolmorans, Maas, Devilliers, Lie- 
benberg and also Steyn.

.
Boer Peace Delegates Oondueting 

Their Conference Under the Shelter 
of Lord Kitchener’s Wing.

OTTAWA, May 16,—Col. Evans sends 
a graphic account of the Klehihart’a 
River fight, March 31sL He says :

MONEY TO LOAN.
The story of the steamship Roddam’в 

frightful run through a rain of fire In 
a boiling hot sea to get away from SL 
Pierre, Martinique, on the morning of 
May 8, when the. volcano destroyed 
every other ship In the roadstead was 
brought here in detail yesterday by 
the steamship Etona, her own sails 
and spars still covered with volcanic, 
dust

The Etona and the Horace, from 
South American ports, were coaling at 
St Lucia, and left there, the Horace 
on May 10 and the Etona on May 11. 
Both got here yesterday. The Roddam 
was at P»ort Castrée, et Lucia, when 
they' left and Capt Cantell of the 
Etona went aboard her and also visit
ed her skipper, Gapt. Freeman/ who 
was at the Hotel FeHclte frightfully 
burned.

“The Roddam," Capt Cantell said 
yesterday, “was covered with a bluish 
sort of mud, looking as If she had 
been sunk a long time and just raised. 
Her decks were two feet thick with a 
cement-like substance. It was impos
sible to tell her original color. All her 
rails and stanchions were twisted, her 
tarpaulins, boat covers and awnings 
burned, and not a wooden spar was 
left. They were clearing the ship of 
debris when I boarded her, and they 
picked up thigh hones, arma, lege and 
hands of the burned crew and put 
them into a hex for burial.

“If I had not Ьезя "prepared to see 
Capt. Freeman in a frightful state I 
believe‘I hardly would have been able 
to look at him. His Dace, or what I 
could see of it through bandages, look
ed like varnished teak. His hands 
were bandaged and. he was unable to 
move without pain. He smiled when 
be saw me and eald, Tm glad you 
have come to see me. t am getting 
along fine.’

“Then he told me how he brought his 
ship into St. Lucia. He said:

“ *We had been only an hour at St. 
Pierre and had Just dropped anchor, 
on the morning of Thursday, May 8, 
wh-dt- Mpnt Pelee began spouting fire 
and lava. I was standing near the 
accommodation ladder talking to Mr. 
Plissoneu, the ship’s agent, who had 
just come aboard, when a huge. Mack 
squall-like wall, with patches of fire 
In it, rose from the mountain and 
came out toward us with terrific speed 
and with an awful rumbling sound. It 
swept before it a great tidal wave and 
the air became as dark as midnight.

“ ‘There were forty-two persons on 
the ship, including the crew. I yelled 
to them to stand clear as the ship 
plunged In total darkness.

“ Then
THE DARKNESS FILLED WITft, 

"FLAMES.

“The first and second columns 
marched at 3 a. m., carrying two days’ 
rations and one blanket per man. The 
right wing marched with the main 
body and the left, under Major Cam
eron, acted as escort to the baggage 

The object of the march was

SONXl TO LOAN 00 city, town, village 
of country property. In amounts to suit at: 
low rate of Internet. H. H. P1CKBTT, 
Solicitor, 65 Princes* street, St. John, N. B.’ 

1M7But even when

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’Sconvoy.
a reconnaisauce in force to the, junc
tion of Brakspruit and Hart Rivers. 
The remainder of the division was to 
follow a few hours later and to go 
into camp within reasonable distance 
of the above point. At about 10 a. m. 
Lieut. Callaghan and two scouts were 
sent to the right to look for. track of 
the enemy. He struck their trail to 
the west of north from the direction 
in which we were going. He sent word 
back that he was on the trail of about 
500 men and two guns, who coujd only 
be a few miles ahead. The column at 
once changed direction and a few 
minutes later the enemy was sighted.
I was ordered to hold the right wing 
back until Major Cameron came up 
with the convoy, which was to be 
brought forward as quickly as pos
sible. The remainder of the column 
galloped forward. When the advance 
party, composed of about sixty men, 
reached Lieut Callaghan, they gal
loped up to get the guns, but when 
this party had gone about three miles 
they were opened on by a strong Boer 
rear guard, concealed In the bush 
about a farm house and clumps of 
hushes to the right and left The ad
vanced party at once dismounted and 
opened fire. Being largely outnumber
ed, within five minutes this party had 
two men killed and Шве wounded and 
fifteen horses ’tilled. The main column 
then came to sight and the Boers' rear 
guard retired.

The Boers' main body, when the 
main column galloped into view, show
ed up in great force, the lowest esti
mate being 2,500, and retired slowly 
towards the high ridges. They ap
peared to be contemplating an imme
diate attack on the portion of the 
column in view. About this time, 
however, a convoy appeared In sight 
and as the wagons were moving across 
country in line, instead of in column - 
on the road, its appearance with the 
right wing of the C. M. EL in advanap 
and the left wing surrounding it, gÆve 
the effect of a very large additional 
body of troops, and I behove this to 
some extent deceived the enemy, as 
the convoy was enveloped in a cloud 
of dust and Its exact component parts 
were difficult to distinguish.

On arrival at Bosch Built Farm, our 
force went into camp, had the wagons 
laagered by wire "together, and com
menced entrenching. The enemy out
numbered us at least 580. A post of 
mounted infantry, about 200, with a 
colt gun, maxim and pomp pom were 
left at the Farm,- about 800 yards in 
our rear. LleuL Carrutbers, with the 
3rd and 4th troops, “E” squadron, who 
formed the rear guard of the oonvpy, 
instead of following the convoy into 
camp remained near the post referred 
to as an observation poet and sent 
into oamp for orders. The enemy, 
now realizing pur inferior strength, 
prepared to attack, and their two 
guns and pom pom opened on the

GHLORODYNE .

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 2», 1895, says:

“If 1 were asked which single medicine I* 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as- 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and its genera: applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.'’

m
NHWl INVENTIONS. 4

tm,
/*:-Following is a list of patents re

cently granted by the Canadian and 
American
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.:

Inftjrmatlan regarding any of these 
patents will be supplied free of charge 
by applying to the above named firm, 
503 New York Life Building, Montreal: 

Canada.
75,842—Alexander Holliday Elliot, 

Valleyfleld, Quebec* folding packing

securedgovernments,

OS, J. BOLUS BROWHiS 
CILffiODIIl È

IS ЛВ GREAT SPECIFIC FOR- ■■J

Dmhœa.IlymtBry, Cholera,
box. EveryCAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy for
сована, colds, asthma bronchitis,
DIARRHOEA. etL. bears on the Govern
ment Stamp tiraeme of the Inventor-

76,881—Messrs. Dupont A Bills, Man
chester, N. H., whUBetree connection.

76,881—Messrs. Roes * Bigney,
BrldgeviUe, N. S., nut lock.

75,886—James luces, Montreal, Que., 
method of marbling the edges ot 
books.

'7Ш
DR. U COLLIS BROWNE

arid to Ml Chemists at la 1*4., Ь. M, 
and 4a (L Sole manufacturer—

United mates.
cr. T. ЮА^ИНЗЗЯ POET"

■ » Great muraB SL. London. W. C:
699,908—Wm. Brandon, Klngsmpre, 

Man., band cutter and feeder tor
threshing macMnen.

56 Pep 
Cent

699,966—Alexis Loots Mangin, Jeanne 
d’Arc (Aylmer That). P. Q, carburet
ter VWrit^ for a copy of “The Invèntor’B 
Help.”

DORCHESTER. Represents the Increase In the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
went, ralentie results, elegant and 
aril equipped school rooms, and 
lew fivlng «преміє ere largely ao-

DORCHESTER. N. B_, May 20. 
Robert Buck, a wealthy and well 
known farmer ot Upper Dorchester, 
cied this morning at three o’clock. No 
man in the parish commanded higher 
respec. jr was better known, 
funeral servi es will be held on Wed
nesday at one' o’clock, Rev. В. H. 
Thomas pffl elating: His . .wife and
eight x children were a* Ms bedside 
when the end came: Two of the 
daughters reside in 8L John city, Mrs. 
Smith, wife of the wen known BL John 
druggist, and Mra. Hurd of Etiiott

The Brad for tree catalogue. Address,
: ; W. j. OSBORNE, Principal. <1

M

AN EXPOSURE 
OF FRAUDS

■

Only vegetable oils—and ; £ 

no coarse animal 
are used fa making

щrow.
The probate court is still in session 

here winding up the affairs of the late 
Thos. Keillor estate. A number of 
barristers are <n town.

The body of Mra Fillmore, whp was 
killed near Bloomfield, Kings Co., will 
arrive here on the noon express to- 

Tbe burial takes place at

fan- ! F
:r
if:

Baby’s
Own

Perpetrated on the Pabtie by 
Imitators of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine.

f
Big balls of fire fell on every part of 
the ship, setting her afire in countless 
places. The crew and laborers rushed 
about frantically. 'Thé ship heeled and 
was nearly capsized by the wave from 
the beach. The water was boiling and 
was as thick as mud. Many of the la
borers jumped into the sea to. avoid 
the showers of fire, red-hot dust and 
reateu stones. The first shock lasted 
only a few minutes, but flaming mat
ter kept falling more than an hour.

After I had «hooted the warning 
to all hands I ran into the chartroom 
and shut the door; bat the ports were 
open and fire came through them, 
burning my face and .hands. As soon 
as the rain of fire riatitened a little 
and 1 was able to get otri of the chart- 
room to the bridge, I ran to the engine- 
room telegraph, and, knowing that we 
had some steam Up, having ot=u at 
anchor only a short time; I signalled 
to the engineers to put the engines full 
speed astern.

“ T thought the answer was a long 
time coming, but it was only a few 
seconds. When the ship began to move 
I found that she wouldn’t steer. The

morrow. 
West cock.

HENRY MURRAY ALIVE,

Though His Supposed Body Was 
Brought From Nevada and 

Buried In Truro.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 21,—Recently 
the supposed remains of Henry Murray 
arrived here from Nevada. They were 
supposed to be remains of Henry Mur
ray, brother of Prof. Murray of Dal- 

•ejenoq The interment took place at 
Truro In the family lot. It was learn
ed today that Professor Murray’s bro
ther is alive. The remains will be 
taken from the Murray lot. They were 
brought here from Nevada for burial 
at the expense of Professor Murray.
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і Ритії Fragrant, Gleaming, t

A Warning to Druggists and to the 
People Generally Against Fraud
ulent Parties Who Are Trying to 
Deal on the Reputation ef HU 
Famous Remedy.

camp.
The concentration of the rifle fire 

was very severe, anfi to this the casu
alties were chiefly due. "While the 
camp was being attacked, Lieut. Car- 
ruthers* party. (about 21 men of the 
3rd and 4th troop, “E” squadron) had 
moved off tp the right of the farm. 
Sergt. Hodgins, with another party of 
the 3rd and 4th troops, “E” squadron, 
was to the right of Lieut. Carruthera 

, Still further to the right was * de
tached post of about 75 mounted in
fantry. Several hundred Boers swept 
down on this post on the right, stam
peding the mounted infantry, who 
galloped through the line occupied by 
our men.

Lieut. Carruthera, assisted by Sergt, 
Perry, Corporal Wilkinson, Lance 
Corporal Bond and Private McCall, 
kept his men in hand, dismounted 
them ^nd formed in a halt moon shape 
to face the Boers. Sergt. Hodgins, 
whose men were being swept off in the 
stampede; rallied about ten of them 
and dismounted to meet the attack. 
The splendid stand made by Lieut. 
Garni there* party, without cover of 
any kind, and against overwhelming 
odds, was well worthy of the beet tra
ditions of Canada and the whole Em
pire. Before their ammunition was 
exhausted 17 put of the 21 were either 
killed or wounded, Sergt. Perry, al
though badly wounded, fought until 
he was killed. Corporal Wilkinson was 
shot twice through the arm and body, 
hut continued fighting until he was 
shot through the eye. He then threw 
the bolt of his rifle into the long grass 
to ender it useless to the enemy. Pri
vate Evans, although mortally woun
ded through the bowels, exhausted his 
own ammunition, secured another 
bandolier, used it up, and as the Boers 
were making their final rush he broke 
his rifle, rendering it useless. Private 
Evans died shortly after being brought 
into camp. Private Minchln, although 
wounded in six places, fired his last 
shot when the Boers were pnly 25 
yards off, and threw his rifle bolt into 
the ghase.

I have mentioned a few individual 
incidents showing the spirit displayed 
by this party, but an equally invincible 
courage and devotion to duty was dis
played by Lieut. Carruthera 
every man of the party with him. The 
coolness and steadiness of the whole 
regiment in its first action was very

„
'T Doctors rewmmend it 

X for Nursery and Toilet use,
X Beware of Imitations.
X Albert Toilet Seep, Nfrs., Montreal.

Щ
M

At the mention of Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book, the memory travels back to child
hood’s days, when the book took the place 
of a consulting physician, and when Dr.
Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed and Turpentine 
and other remedies were kept constantly on 
hand as safeguards against disease.

No remedy for coughs, colds and kindred 
ailments ever had anything like the sale in 
Canada that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has, and there was never so 
much of It sold aa during the present sea
son. But, notwithstanding 
are scores and hundreds ot 
to the store for this remedy, and who, are gear had been Jammed by the falling

ІНтЕїмгм! KSrrrzt;
These remedies were never heard of until astern, hoping that I might finally get 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Ltoseod and Tuipen- her headed out to eea. While she was
an! so^Toef SSHre herons to use,° on nmnoeuvrlng ehe саде «ear «.Hiding 
account of containing morphia and other wltn tne steamship Horalma,which was 
poisonous drugs, which give temporary re- all ablaze.
net by deacening the mervee, and which .. <We were ao close to the Roraima 
ultimately ruin the stomach and digestive ,, , . . .system that we could see men jumping from

You know from personal experience, or her into the sea, and others, withcloth- 
from the evidence of friends and neighbors, fng afire, running about the deck
S^Un^i^a^’whirft wiu dTdYoudknow swinging their hands. Thoge who 
that it is trustworthy and reliable, having jumped overboard must have died in- 
stood the test of years. You know that it «tantly, because the water was seeth- 
aetually cires the most serious слава of lng uke a maas of boiling mud. We 
bronchUta, “"this1 remedy cleared the Boralma by less than a
because of results which have come to your ship’s length aed then the steering 
notice. Are you going to be defrauded Into gear got in shipshape and we headed 
accepting an imitation or substitute? Not fQr the 
likely, when once your attention has been „ ТГГ
drawn to what Is going on. ВУ *“■ time there were only six

There Is one unfailing test which you can men, including myself, who were able 
apply. Look out for the portrait and tigna- to work the ship, and every one of
wrapper Dr Cha^pre^tions. Every- them except the third engineer was 
body is familiar with the countenance of Dr. injured. A large number had been 
Chase. Be sure you get the genuine every swept overboard by the first outpour- 
time, and the success of tto frMtolentum- ing of wind, flame, lava and gas. A11
ÏÏÆ Si » сї» tatut hands except the third engineer, the
Family size, three times as much, 60 cents; second engineer, the bo’S’n, and two 

Bdmaneon, Bates & Co-, sailors were either killed on the ship 
or died of their injuries after reaching 
St. Lucia.

Senator Grab—“A man called on me, this .. -After I had got the steering gear 
morning, and offered mo 31,000 for my „ j artly clear the sky became a tittle 
Politics?"*Purist—“Bravo Г YoJ^bt to brighter and I could see about me. On 
have the approval of your conscience. my deck my men were lying on heaps 
Senator Grab—“I have; we finally agreed on Qf red bpt ashes, writhing and scream- 
32,000.’’—Boston Post ing. і was In a sad" way myself. I

was unable to lift my bands, and the 
water from Misters on my forehead 
ran into my eyes, almost blinding me 
at times. A sailor stood by mé wiping 
try eyes so that I could see to keep

sgjj!

Я Ж own*. Pièce, tt-00.ILürJp вдгг
For «ale bv McDearmld Drug Co. and

of

f cure O* tirera blesse, restingSMALLPOX IN HALIFAX.
(Recorder, Monday.)

This morning three smallpox pati
ents were removed from the Veith 
street house, which was placed In 
quarantine a week ago. Two other 
residents of the same house, It is said, 
are showing symptoms of the disease. 
There are now six patients In the hospi
tal, twd of whom will be "discharged 
this weesc.

One of the smallpox patients at Dart
mouth, Chas. Brown, is out again, fully 
recovered. The other patients—the 
Qlendennings—are all doing well. The 
two Glendenning men and N. Marvin, 
who were quarantined in a house on 
Cole Harbor road, were released yester
day.

the-x
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this fact, there 
people who go 6:1E. Clinton BrOwn.

■
t'&a Bay Sure
W ВУР furnleh the work amd teech you true; jroo -work ro- 
the locality where you live. Seed us your sddrew and (we wW ' 
explain tb# butine» fui#; ІЧщвюЬег we guarantee a clear pro- 
etofSS far everyday dSpwk,abetiirtely wore, write ad once.
■РИМІ ДЬ?KKWAtt» Bex 609, WINDSORS ONT. -

and wew ill show you
bowtemukeSSaday

A

You May Need
?VlonnXiUeY \%
%

■For 4The Cause of Deafness.
Deafness and- impaired hearing are 

due almost entjgely to catarrhal in
flammation of ffihe eustachlan tubes. 
Permanent cure 4s guaranteed to ell 
who inhale Catarrhozyne as directed. 
TMs vegetable antiseptic is inhaled at 
the mouth, and after traversing all 
the air passages of the respiratory 
organs is exhaled through the nostrils; 
it completely eradicates catarrh from 
any part of the system; clears the 
ears, nose and throat, and allays in
flammation, congestion and soreness. 
For Deafness, Earache, Ringing In the 
jani-q Head Noises, Catarrh, Asthma 
Wad. Bronchitis, medical science can 
devise nothing as beneficial as Ca- 
tarrhozone. Complete outfit for two 
months’ use, .price 31.00; trial size 25o. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Go., 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills are Effective.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT. Cute
Burns
BruisesST. ANDREWS, May 2Ï>tThe cause 

of Mrs. Kierstead versus the insurance 
companies, was settled out "of court 
last evening. Rumor says plaintiff gets 
amount of policy under single liability 
and costa When court, pursuant \o ad
journment, was opened at ten o’clock 
this morning, the jury list was called. 
The judge dismissed them and formal
ly adjourned the court.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It l»s roe, rate rad quick remedy.
There-, only en# PAIN-KILLER. 

Гжжат Duns’.
Two size*, 26c. and 50c.

fill
Ш

m
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JL SALVAGE AWARDED.ATLANTIC ТІМЕ.
His v worship <#ha received the fol

lowing communication from Supt. 
James Oborne pf the C( P. R.:
“To His Worship the Mayor:

“At midnight, Saturday, June 14th, 
the Canadian Pacific clocks will be ad
vanced one hour, after which our 
trains In and out of St. John will be 
operated on Atlantic standard time.”

В
HALIFAX, May 21.—The admiralty 

court today awarded salvage damages 
1 to the officers and men of the German 
steamer Karlsruhe, which towed in. ■ 
the steamer Neckar Into Halifax. The 
Judge estimated the value of the • 
steamer and her cargo at $1,125,377, 
and made the award $75,000, the larg
est ever given for salvage services in • 
the admiralty court at Halifax. The - • 
judge commented favorably on the ■ 
character, skill and efficiency of both 
ships, which belpng to the North- 
German line.

at all dealers, or 
Toronto. ■

І

Ш
Children Cry forChildren Cry for Sch. Annie R. Lewis has been towed 

to Portland to repair damages sus
tained by ruiming ashore off the mouth 
of the Saco &lver.

. !and.
Sg*CASTOR IACASTORIA,
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ield Root Seeds see descriptive 
received it
to sell STEELE, BRIGGS’ FIELD 
Г them if you want them good, 
tant send your order .direct

J

[s Seed Co.
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you Іan angel had given him a hammer and but a suffering. Invalid, 

placed him before à. huge rock and have once led an immortal soul astray 
said to him. “Pound, and keep on and that soul has departed- from earth 
poundtag." He pounded on, but could to meet its judgment at the bar of God 
not break the rock. Because he was you can neve» change Its eternal des
not successful he sat down and wept. tiny. Many a mari today wpuld wtil- 
But while be wept the angel again ingly cut off hie right arm if he could 
appeared ^nd said, “Why dost thou only change the past. He cannot! The 
weep?" “Because I cannot break the is forever dead unless that past
rock.” “Then," said the angel, “thou I can be changed in a heavenly sense 
hast nothing to do with the results, through the mercy and pardon of God. 
Found, and pound, and keep cat pound- Make not the mistake which so many 
ing, .whether thou hreakest the rode or 0ider men1 have made of haying a bad 

The dreamer arose, picked up record during .the period of-youth arid 
the hammer and smote the fhek with then having that record curse all the 
a mighty blow, bo, the rock broket 
Solomon bids me give td you the ham
mer of ^existence. He tells me to point 
you to the rock of adversity, saying:
"Strike for your life! And keep on 
Striking!" • ' -> . . .. Jj

King Solomon warns the young folks 
agalnet sin because evil companions 
are always the first tp extend the right 
hand of welcome.
man says: “I cannot afford.to asso
ciate with every one. I cannot go with 
every strçy acquaintance whom.I meet 
upon the street. I should live in the 
city as I live at home. I ought not to 
consort with any opmpenlon whom І 
would be aahairied to introduce to my 
mother or sisters.” When you enter 
the store as a fellow- clerk, he watches 

By conversation he finds out

After*- «R

SERMON. ,u
What Is: In Thia Sermon the Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage Warns Young ;

People Against dip Tempters Who Would 
1 Lead Them to Ruin IS

♦ ♦♦>j* +-»*»is e#a s « «» V
from home. Ait the first manifestation 
of sdn you were shocked and horrified. 
You were always accustomed to a sac
red Sabbath. You went tp church re
gularly. But now you find that most 
of the clerks and students1 in the 
boarding house consider Sunday a play 
day Insteed of a holy day, a time for 
outdqpr sports instead of sacred com
munion. Xbgn you begin to gipw 
hardened. Instead of keeping your toe 
to the straight line of principle you are 
Willing to make small digressions. You 
say, "This will not hurt me, and the 
other. thing- Will not hurt me." Now 
it Witt -bepvtakipg a Sunday drive; to
morrow it will be drinking a glass of 
beer or Ipunging about a poolroom; the 
next day it will be going to a cheap 
variety show. Oh, young man, I be
seech you, by the help of God, to re
sist these first yteldlngB to sin! It is 
not stupidity to. be pure and good and 
upright; it is not cowardly to run 
away from the blandishments of .sin. 
The first wrong step may be the step 
over the brink of eternal death; the. 
first flush pf shame mantling the cheek 
may be "the hell flame destroying the 
soul. “My son, if sinners entice thee, 
consent thou not."

CHICAGO, May 18.—In this sermon 
the Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage 
warns young people against the tempt
ers who would lead Ahem to ruin; tent.
Proverbs i4 id, “My son, it sinners en-, 
tlce thee, consent thou not."

No cathedral, It matters not how 
lofty the spires'or how 'wonderful the 
statuary or how mazy and bewilder
ing the architecture, awes the tpurist 
into reverence unless time, has hallow
ed it. Then the centuries have cov
ered up the crumbling walls with moss 
and creeping ivy; then Westminster 
abbey, with its dark, damp, dripping 
vaults, has become the sepulcher of 
dead kings and queens. In the same 
way no man has a right to give advice 
or tell us what to do unless gray hairs 
begin to fringe the forehead or he can 
speak out of his own bitter experience.
It is absurd tor the ruddy faced lad to 
write an essay upon scripw, when the 
only sorrow he ever felt was the fright 
from the dentist pulling his first baby 
teeth, and what audience does not 
smile when listening to the school
boy’s bombastic graduation oration 
upon How to Win Success? No re
former can have great Influence in at
tacking a clubipom when he himself 
is so unsociable that the hearers dis
like the reformer worse than they de
spise his teachings. A weaithy gentleman once advertised ,.

Every speech, every sermon, every for e coachmaa; To every appncant yacatlon together. . .
argument, every essay, must be backed who came ^ pHt thls ше question, У0™* man y°u thf highest
up by the personality of the individu- -.How near caa you drlve a team of compliment <rf hte Ufe-he asks you to 
al. It is aid that when John J. Crit- ht>raea to the edge of a precipice with- fj?me J*™”® 5*?. “fd v .alt hls ™°"

* tenden arose to address a jury and ran out gob,g over” “Well," answered ther. That dear old lady welcomes you 
his fingers through his long gray hair one wouid be coachman, “I can go as only hls mother can. She knows 
his case was already halt won. All witbin twenty feet." Well," answered your own home Is so tar away that it 
Kentuckians knew John J. Crittenden anather> *.j could go within twelve is impossible for you to go tbqre and , 
would not defend a client unless he feet.. ■■welL" answered a third. 8®t back to the store when the two ; But the greatest lesson of this text
himself believed in that man’s inno- ..j щаШ g0 within eight feet.’’ holidays are over. j is yet to be spoken, Salomon tells us
cence. Ypu must respect the speaker , ^ another said, “within five feet." і SCME FALSE FRIENDS Г J°
before you can respect hls speech. At last one applicant said, “If the 80 ME FAL9B FMBNDSl j away. But man Is a social being He

King Solpmon wrote with authority, horses amounted to any "thing, I would But the bad young man is never -j 10“8а ror mends. не must nave 
He had drunk from the chalices of be so frightened that I would take the hard tp become acquainted, with. He j friends who will associate with him 
pleasure. He had quaffed to the bit- ; other side of the road and get as far will slap you upon the back as домі, as ; when he we>pe as well as laughs, when 
ter dregs every cup of woe. Hé had away from the precipice as I could." you enter the store. He offers you a he 13 dylnS, as well as when he і» 

the upSlas well as the downs of “Ah," answered the gentleman, “you cigarette or invites you later to take strong_and well. As Solomon bids you 
life. He was no fanatic or adventur- are the man I am looking for. I do not a drink. He stops you in the hall and to beware of evil companions, I will 
er. He was the king who sat upon the wabt the driver who runs into danger, wants to have a long talk. He is al- introduce to you pne who will be the 
richest throrie ot the then known world, but the man who will stay away. ГЦ ways loafing when the head of the best Friend » young man ever had. 
His pillared halls were lined With sta- ■ hire you.’’ Who is the wise navlgfator department is away. After a little Young man, you cannot afford to face 

.tuary. The fountains which played in; —the helmsman who points the ship’s Whiie he begins to make fun of your the temptations of a greal* city atone, 
his gardens moistened the throats of prow toward the reef where hundreds Bible. He ridicules yon as stingy be- Perhaps you know about this loving 
birds whose ancestors once cleansed of wrecks strew the coast or the pilot cause you send ng>st of your money Friend to whom I want to introduce 
their plumage or sang their young to who keeps the keel in deep waters? home to support a widowed mother and УР«- He was with yx>ur f13*31 wh?n 
sleep in foreign lands. His cellars Are you recklessly going to do that flve fatherless children, and then, if she died. Well, you remember how she 
were filled with wine of choicest vint- which your father and mother, the you have money to spend, he and his smiled up into hls face. He was with 
age Bible, the church, and all good men and evll companions will gather around you. your mother during all her troubles In.

The throneroom and judgment hall ell good women tell you not to dot . to help spend It It you will let them, life. The last words your father spoke
were circled by rooms above rooms. King Solomon warns against sin be- a& a fleM ot clovei, topa ^ empty all on earth was hls name. That name-
Near by were hls harems, in which the cause young people are apt to become the ьее-Mves from far and near. But shall Ispeak It? Jesus! Jesus! Jé-
king gathered a thousand wives and despondent Perhaps this discourage- after m ls доее and position, sus! That la the Friend who will see 
concubines. As ther wit. rince wrote ot merit will be caused by homesickness and health and honor gone you all the way through If you will
Brigham Young, King Solompn was The lonelieet place on earth is a great . wffl care no more- for y<].u than only trust him. You must now make 
the most married man that ever lived, city. In the coutry town you knew dead cur la the street. Tro night » choice-а choice between this dear
Not only was he *re»t and increased ^®^body, and everybody knew you. you die the saloons will be as; crowd- Friend and evil campaigns. This is 
more than all that were before him In WMe the village minister was preach- ^ the wl„ cllck JUBt ee mer- a very anxious moment tor Christ as
Jerusalem, but hls wisdom remained rily as ever. At that bar which you well as for you.
with him. When two women claimed bori« daughter, whom ^ymt exp«>ted Mw frequent thera ^imot be'a tear One dark night a watchman tel 
a little child, Solomon ordered the ex- a°‘me Yj*y f® ma-k® your wife. When ehed oyer уоц The day body asleep at his post and failed to signal
ecutiOW to cut. reriVmdther felt1 38ЙС tW went was r^y 13 the veTy wl” , f^t ^hto ^^Tying

thé child and if necessaiy taj^e « уощ1 m«S made up a pLkage Ld <*b®ro M tbey 1witb y®u’ aüd } open^^til the Дз-
io her lememy. Then saifl Solomon. ^ lt to the hou8e. That if necessary and they could And
“She is the true mothers .Glye her the woroan aIways greeted you with a 1 other place they would be wilting to gti, т^Д* ^at
child.” As a gardener, he knew all 8тЦе But here Щ this great city you j gamble at your grave. for a human brain. The man went
about flowers; as an equestrian, all d(yeot even know the who lives 1 Some years ago ini Glasgow a team
about horses; as an architect, allt açrqgg the hall. Perhaps- you say of horses tpok fright and ran-away, 
about buildings. He inaie the ant our “Good morning’’ to him, but that is ! The coachman was hurled from his 
teacher. As a merchant, he lingered ^ -^hen you come home at night, box. The carriage was tossed about 
in the busy mart,e to .tell'Us bow to there is nothing but the cold, uninvlt- ; from side to side. With snort «rid 
trade. Today, amid wealth and power,: lng bedroom.. You long again for the ! lathered flanks the mad creatures ran 
within sound ОҐ clinking tankards pf .form, for the thatched roof of the old on. Inside of the vehicle was seen the 
gold anfl rambling-chariot .wheels, the hoSestead, for the smell of the new lmle face of a woman, whose arms 
old sage write* an... .eternal protest mown hay, and the sight of the cider clasped to her bosom a tittle' child, 
against sin. “My sett, if'sinners entice . presses .vehemently at work squeez-1 You might as well have tried to. stop
thee, consent thou not.” '............ . ^ trig the orchard’s blood into barrels and j a thunderbolt as to stop that runaway.

casks. St. John’s wilderness, of rock to і Down the street they came faster and 
START " RIGHT. a fit name for a great city. It is a faster. The carriage gtazed this post

. , , wilderness, and there are no wilder and that wheel. The people; cleared the
, Young men dislike to be patronized, beasts of passion roaming among the track. Suddenly from out of the crowd 
Although wilting to. açcost. each other forests than some of the human mon- a man sprang. He was dressed in the 
in terms of familiarity, ye dislike old- sters which live here. comomn clothes of a' laborer,
er people to pat us*' condescendingly Perhaps your discouragement cornea almost superhuman strength be caught 
upon the back- So today, as a young from injustice. You may have been the bits ot the wild animals. Though 
man, I thought you young people living in- the great city now for two they trampled him underfoot and were 
would let me try to interpret these years. You worked, and worked hard, beating out his life, he hung on until 
words of the Bible. I w»uldL especial- Then-came a vacancy in the store. Of they were halted. The fcy-standers 
ly interpret them now, because many courpe you expected the promotion, but heliped the fainting woman put of the 
of you who have come from far away another clerk under you who was not carriage. Loving hands carried the 

for fti» first , time living in. a great asjbright nor as faithful as you had PQOr bleeding body of the laborer to 
You are away'from hriméi awaÿ, influence, aha he was pushed ahead. tke hospital. That night one of the 

from father and- mother. Unless you ThYn_ ,y®u Protested—and vehemently flne8t mansions of. all Scotland was 
start right you will/«ever end. right, protested. All that the manager did lighted. A party was : going on. The 
“The glory of young mem is their "ae tp". l*#gh and say.Well, If you guests and friends were congretulat- 
strength.” The way to keep that d!u ln8 the hostess upon her escape fipm
strength is to refuse to.allow the sin- f®„anly Je^t ^fck to the defk Ду- alni0et eertain death' In ^e early 
ful dissipations to sap the virility of ^1, hour.s of morning the neighbors heard
youth. -HonestîTnottheLt policy” the noise of song and mirth andmerrl-

Honesty is not tne best policy. merit. Not far from that mansion in
one of і1: з public wards of the liospit- 

"ql a herd's life was ebbing away. It 
was the life of the pepr man who that 
afternoon flung himself1 under the 
sharp ir::n hoofs.
moistening the dry tips and lifting him 
hist a little, and as the gurgle was 
sounding in the throat, he asked, “Has 
she rfbt been to see me?” “No,14 was 
the answer; r “she is at a parity and 
can’t come.” “Oh,” said the dying 
man, “I did hope she would think en
ough of me to come just flor one mo
ment." Such will be. the indifference 
of evil companions after they have 
wrecked your life. Are you ready to 
sacrifice all that you hold dear for 
such friends? 9

One day some gentlemen were talk- 
irs to my, uncle, and ode said, ; “Is It 
not strange bow: wilting the world is 
to kick a man when, he to dpwn?”
“No," answered my .uncle, “I dh n<xt 

. , ^ , v, think the world kicks a man so muchTht МЛ olS»n' when he 13 down as when he is trying

has not tried to walk: across a danger- umbrella over the head of the nrnnhet to stand up." “My eon, « sinners en-trestle pr.haa not clitnbed a steep Jonah ^thered ^ aoon aa lt Ls t0uch- ticer thee, consent thou not.” nV Jl^^O-Sch Lena Maud. Qiggey, or

precipice antil. hls brain was dizzy ^ of lthe e„t яШл. The flower which KING SOLOMON’S WARNING. ; 3çh W H Waters, Belyea, for New Bed-
to^to^L^rive^me^y^cluse іГ^еІТеаД ^ В ЙЖ"4 '°'
the older boys said he could not? years to a,evelop a cedar of Lebanon. ! pto no* to consent tp sin htoaulT after Coagtwl,e_gohe Maitiand, 46, Hatfield, for

When Benedict Arnold was a young It takes centuries noon centurifes to ! we have once yielded we will never ne port Qrevllle; Howena, Hall, for Quaco;man,he would catch hold of the spokes bury a o^”“e T^es^t feast ' the same again. It MIMJ*» ^п^ЬЄГІо?"ЇЙі’/ОГнК! VX 
of the mill wheel and he dragged round one score years to make a man, and lf we conid on sinning^ aito. t whidden, tor Maitland; Maggie, Scott, tor 
and round, in and out pf the water, the more obstacles you can overcome after awhile say, I guess I will stop Windsor; Bex, Sweet, for Quaco; Maggie
merely to terrorize the miller, who the more of a giant you will be. Only and start over again.” But we can- ™Ma, Quptill, for Grand Hartor; ^ie
thought the boy . was going to die. the goda can reach the stars. Man can not say or do that. Whatsoever a man Jo£nm aaa *>ank, Teâre, tor Point
When a nealthy boy at boarding school become like unto a. god lf God to with ! soweth, thait shall he also reap, if a, Wol{e. Wood Br0B> Qoiding for Quaco.
did you not ’ove to go rowing? Did him and he keeps op stretching. j man makes a bed of roses, he sleeps May 21—Bch Tay, Cochran, tof.N% Haven.

• you npt -pull the boat so far from There la à beautiful story told of a ; in a cloud of incense. Qua^^keï Jng^ire^or ’Bridgetown :
that when the storm came up it missionary who became very much dis- і pnly the thorns, he must be lacerated Hattie, Parks, for Port George; Beta and

almost impossible to get back? I courage». No conversions resulted | by the thorns. After you have once Rhoda, Leighton, for Grand Harbor; James
That Tthe sflrlt with wMch young from bis work He determined to ,eave Ï robbed the firm will never fully trust l-ser-

people enter a large city. This is the hls field. That night as he slept he ' you. After you have one# wrecked {or Harborville; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor
first time you have ever been away had a strange dream. He dreamed that _ your health you can never be anything Freeport; Joltette, Gordon, for Point Wolfe;

4

no."

uidnepn and the twilight ot your ex
istence and curse you down to the 
grave. " •' ■■■*. ’’

During the persecution of the Hu
guenots in France a father and mother 
had to flee from the city for their lives. 
They had to leave behind an only girl. 
Fearing lest he should! not recognize 
his child again, the father took a sharp 
knife and cut. the arm of the child al
most to the bone. Time passed on. Tb8 
war was ended, and the father and 
toother returned tp the French capitàl. 
They went everywhere looking for their 
long lost daughter. When the father 
thought he saw'hls child, he would 
examine the arm just above the wrist. 
At last he found his child. He found 
her by the proof ot a red scar. So Sa
tan puts the fatal mark of sin upon 
every one of his disciples. Though we 
may repent of pur past, though we may 

Mm „„„ +„ heon— e agonize before the mercy seat and ask
П j ^ wevite you to atteid a night school or j cannot «^iterate'the tolltaL signs of 
go to Some lecture or meeting. He We calm<>t deatroy the
asks you what bopka,on read andthen ^ effects ot youth’s follies any
offers to lend you oneof the ctoSSicB ythan a Lady Macbeth could
By and by you arrange to take yuur cleange ^ Wood pff Ker flngera by

men tne, gooa tkem lnto OQ ocean of tears,
Of a Jean Valjean escape Javert, the 
merciless sleuthhound, or a fleeing 
Cain wipe away the black mark writ
ten upon his accursed brow.

YOUNG MAN’S BEST FRIEND.

І
Castorla Is for Infanta and Children. Castoria ls a 

harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

і

The good young

you.
whether qr not you are a church mem
ber. He to too buey to gpseip during 
business hours, and so It will take Castoria. Castoria.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers hâve repeatedly tcld me 
•f its good effect upon their children.” 4 

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to ch/dren 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. А Ансивж, M. D. Brooklyn, K t

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFAVOID DANGER.

> #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TH* OKWTfiUH COWWJIY, TT MUfiMY TfMCfT, WtW Ye** CITY.

Ш*-
Page Acme Poultry Netting
is close meehed at bottom and dose not require rail or

neat appearance, very durable and cheap We also 
make faro and ornamental fence, gates, nails and 
staples. The name of Page lsyonr guarantee of quality. 

The Fsh Wire Fence Ce., limited, Wettenllk. fiat. I

seen

■ОТЕ
CLOSE
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:

$М.00~Ні££$У29,Cl Cl CT “L^^Bkycl^hdtSoreame

DlnVPI EBagletBlcyde by express CO.D. 
IqIIè І НІ r*ubj«t to examinstion. You cm 
І осащіпе it thoroughly at у Our Er.
■press Office sad if found perfectly 
exactly M represented* eESUIEECACUT BICYCLE, 
HIC» 6RÂDE I90Z SODEl —pay to the E*pre«’

_ —- , ------- Agent the balace doe—$39.60—and Express
Charges. The express charges are only 6016 7$ cents for each 600 miles. No extra charge for ladies 
Bicycle,. EVERTIHIEJCEOWS TEE EACLET BICYCLES. They an, the Wghset Grade whed, made ; no 
Bicycle hea abetter reputation ; ee Bicycle has been more widely adreitbed by the seller,; big favour
ites withoeat Bicycle Club, ; the leading wheel with professional riden. Boat ee honor, flush joint», 
finest hanger, buna end bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor tingle Tube Tire,. 
12.60 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$6.60 extra for Dunlop Tire,. Height, of Same—Men’, 20, 22 
and 24 in.—Ladles' 20 and" 22 in.—enamelled Black. WE OFrbk splendid chance to a good agent in 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agent»' Discounts. Whieb slightly used, 88.00 to R5.00. 
Secure Agency at once. T- W> BOYP ± SON, 1003 WOTarDamt 8t, Moaratau
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Velma A, Falés, for Harvey; Silver Cloud, 
Post, for Dlgby. -

LIVBBPOOL, May 17—Ard, etr Peerless,
from Hopewell Gape. i

BBOW HEAD, May 26—Psd, str (suppos
ed) Norseman, from Portland for Liverpool. 

At Liverpool, May IS, str Tunisian, from
Montreal. .....

At- Port Louis, Mauritius, May IS, str 
■Leuctra, Grant, from Durban.

Sailed.
From Bermuda, May 9, sir Ocamo, Fraser, 

frôm Halifax for the West Indies.

Sajléd.
stark meui. Friends found his shiver- 

- ing and cowering in the comer of hls 
rpom a raving maniac, muttering to 
himself, “Oh, if I only had; it I only 
had; if I only had!” Here comes thun
dering along thé limited express full 
of gospel invitation. The train is flying 
with the speed of the lightning. What 
are you going to do in reference to 
Christ befoqs tt is too late? Over the 
dark abyss of sin will you throw the 
strpng, straight beam of the cross, or 
will you let evil companions crush your 
hopes into rains? Shall’you be smiled 
at by the angel of hope or hissed at by 
the voice qf despair? Will you accept 
this Jesus as your friend? Your loved 
ones, your Heavenly Father, ypur Sa
viour and the Holy Spirit awoit the 
answer. “My son, if sinners entice 
thee, consent thou not.”

May 21—Sir State of Maine, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine ports. „

May 22,—Scb E H Foster, McAlopey, for 
Salem t o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

S<A Cora. May, Harrington, for City Is
land f o, Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Beulah, Black, for Quaco: 
Clarisse, LeBlanc, for Metegbsn; Effort, 
Milner, for Annapolis; On Time, Gutbro, for 
Sandy Cove; Hustler, Ingalls, for - Grand 
Harbor; Athol, Sterling, for Biver Hebert; 
Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; Bess, 
Fhlnney, for- St George; Susie Pearl, Walsh, 
for Quaco; Gold Finder, Tyner, for Beavèr 
Harbor. .... X ,

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. !'• '

POBTLANÛ, Me, May 1$-Ard 17th, tug 
Springbill, from ParrSboro, with barges Nos 
2 and 5.

Cld 17tii, sebs Onyx, for Liverpool, NS; 
Falmouth, fdr ParrsborO, N8.

BOSTON, May 17—Ard, str Sachem, from 
At Hillaboro Mav 17 seh, L A Plummer Liverpool, schs Aboy K Bentley, for Wey-»r S ; fronb°windsor° OUriaGK: dm

Stabell, from Philadelphia; schs Anna, Mc- ^^rt Wlndsor- ollvla- ,rom clem-
Sid, strs Caledonian, for London; Halifax, Yarmouth, B L Kenny, Prlddle. from St for Halifax; Mora, for Louisburg; schs E A

J“mnmY xr И Sabean, tor Axlm, W C A; Myra B, for St■ гтітніГАГгп’пі5'?г/гтгг' 1 Joho: Shafner Bros, for Newcastle.
from New YWi*,_Pro Patria, from St Pierre, BOSTONi May 18—Ard, strs Cambroman,
M|»d atr Silvia tor^Johna NF -i from О*”08: Prince George, tor Yarmouth;

roS’ f .iS11m V,P, rK’, {гиптгппг,. ’ NF' ■ і Swanhllda, for Five Islands, NS; Jose-
! phlne, tor Annapolis, N8.MIBAMICHI, May 20-SId, str Pydna, Croe- , sld schs utlltty for Chatham NB; Maggie 

sley, tor Manchester. - M1ile’ fnr s. inHn
At Yarmouth, May 21, str Prince George, ; CITY ISLAND May 17_Bound south schsST «ЛЯЯ.“Йв: ttïts
y SSïSSb*. шт Met» ! af g cvsgu: -
lien, Iversen, froiA Bqtterdam, Folkvarg, ^[NEYARD HAVEJN, Mass, May 17—Ard,

nÏÏnïv 99 A aTithnnv Prit/»h І echs Civilian, from New York for Yarmouth,At Quaco, May 22, sens A Anthony, Fri ten- vc. Prudent from, do fow -Metœhan
ard; Beulah, Black; Nellie. B Gray, Smith; . pa^ b Harry from Annie River *NS for Rowena, Hall, and Evelyn, Cassidy-all from xew York ” ’ ’
St:.J™n’.xN" B4. », . ! * NEW LONDON, Сопи, May 17-Sld, sch

At Chatham. May 21, str Ameland, 0 Lap, sirot.COi for st John.
from St Jobu s. NBd. SAVANNAH, May 17—Sld, bârk Frederick,At Chatham, May 19, str Aqua, Keys, from > for st John • . ’
Hamburg; 20tb, barks Vemena, Worsen, | NBW YORK, May 18—Ard. str Cymric, 
from Arendal; LadyBleesington, Abraham-j from Liverpool and Queenstown.
8e?’. f.c.?.?.Gar8t?£ D^k . „ r,oall'Lt x,,„v At New. York. May 18, sch Saint Marie, At Hillsboro, Muy 20, schs Daylight Nick- gmith £rom Bermuaa
eraon, from Boston; Helen M, Mills, from PORTLAND, May120—SM, sch Falmouth, 
Parrsboro, and cld for River Hebert for Parrebor0p

At Newcastle, May, 20, bark Charles Bal, BOSTON, May . 20—Sld, str Prince George, 
Bie, from Norway» f0r Yarmouth., , \

MACHIAS, May 20—Sid, sch Centennial, 
for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 20—Ard and sld. 
sohs Mary C Stuart, from Nova Scotia for 
New York; Therese, from Port Daniel PQ. 
for Fail River.

Ard, schs Francis S Hubert, from St 
Georges, S I, tor Rockport, Me; Orozimbo. 
from Fall River for Calais.

Sld, echs И Areularius, tor New York; Nel
lie Read, for do; Fred C Holden, tor do: 
James L Maloy, for St John.

Pad, schs Walter Miller, from St John !nT 
New Jork; John Stroup, from do for do: 
James H Hoyt, from Windsor,. NS, for do: 
Abbte and Eva Hooper, from Stmlee, NS. for 
do; Geo A Lawry, from Vlnal Haven for do: 
Romeo, from St John, and Luta Price, from 
Dorchester, NB, bound- west..

PHILADELPHIA, May 26-Ard, scb Annie 
M Allen, from St John.

PERTH AMBOY, N J,
Three Sisters, for Boston; Etta A Stimpscn. 
for St John.

COPENHAGEN, May 26-Ard, str Ояаг 
Frederfk, from Sydney, CB.

CALAIS,. Me, May, 20-Afd, ■ sch Freddie 
Eaton, from Hyaxmis.
"Sld, schs Jessie; Hart 2b* tor New Bed-

l V-

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrlvefl-

0

With

.

SHIP NEWS,
are
city. PORT OF ЖГ. JOHN.

Arrived. j
HALIFAX, N S, May 17-Ard, str Peru

vian, from Liverpool via St Johns, NF.
Sld, str Winnifredlan, tor Cape Town.
OASPE, May 13—Sld, seh Joseph Hay, 

Phipps, for New York. _
May a»—Str State ot Maine, Thompson, 

from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pas.
Coastwise—Schs Earnest Fisher, 30, Gough, 

from Alma; Economist, 13, Carter, from 
Hall’s Harbor; Jollette, 66, Gordon, from 
Print Wolfe; Speedwell, 89, Newcomb, from 
Alma; Levuka, 76, Graham, from Parrsboro; 
Susie N, 38, Merrlam, from Windsor; Wan- 
lta, 42, Fulmore, from do.

May 21—Bark Laura, 1043, Salterson, from 
Sydney, Wm Thomaon and Co, bal.

Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Providence, 
A W Adams, bal. , _ _

Sch Sower, 124, Fardle, from New York, D 
J-Puidy, bal. - ■ . _ ,

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from New Bed
ford, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Coastwise—Sdhs Violetta, 10, Longmlre, 
from fishing, and cld; Nina Blanche, 30, 
Crocker, from Freeport; Exenia, 68, Barry, 
from Beaver Harbor; Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Hattie, 37, Parka, 
from Port George; Hustler, 7; Ingalls, from 
Grand Harbor.

May 22.—Str Cumberland, Allan, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str Cacouqa, 931, McPhail, from Louis
burg, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Sch Ann Louise, Lockwood (Am), 266, Al
corn, from Perth Amboy,- J H Scammell and 
Co, coal. , - _

Sch R P 8, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F 
and L Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Alfred, 27, Small, from Ti
verton,

King Solomon warns the young peo
ple against sin, because ypung folks .. IF SINNERS ENTICE THEE.” 
are apt to be thoughtlessly reckless.
They do not want to be bad; they haVe Peihaps your discouragement 
no intention of throwing overboard all in a cruel way. You hâd your foot 
the past teachings of probity and upon the lowest rang and were beginn- 
right; they are naturally priiglous; ing to climb the ladder of success, when 
they say their prayers when they rise suddenly the hard times came. The 
in the morning; they say their prayers firm dissolved and you were dlscharg- 
agaln before going to bed at night, ed. You are mow not only looking for 
Sut they are full pf fun and animal a new place, but you have to соштевсе 
spirits. They laugh and sing and frolic all.over^ again. Now comes the warn- 
just as a colt capers. , a kitten plays ing ^gainst temptations. Now the old 
with her tall and a bird flies hither 3ase tells-me to put the hand of Ipve 
and thither *>r the mere" pleasure ot uP°n your shoulder and say, “My son,

if sinners entice • thee, consent -thou 
not.” .-
r give уQur-t*i3 warning gladly amd 

willingly,; „my.ytwother, bepause these 
are . the troubles which are fitting you, 
tor the mighty successes which are to

came

*As a nurse was

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, May 17, sch Roger Drury, 

Henderson, for Newark.
At Yarmouth, May 21, str Prince George, 

for Boston; sch Levosa, for Boston; str 
Westport, tor Westport.

At Quaco, May 22, schs Harry Morris, Mc
Lean, tor Boston; G Walter Scott, McDon
ough, tor Rockland; Annie Harper, Tufts, 
for Boston; A Anthony, Pritchard; Beulah, 
Blaok; Rowena, Hall; Nellie E Gray, Smith, 
and Evelyn, Cassidy, for St. John.

At Chatham, May 21, bark Oreola, Ander
sen, tor Manchester.

At Newcastle, May 21, sch McClure, Wes
ton, tor New York.

At Hillsboro, May 21, str Noba, Stabell, 
for Chester, Pa.

flying. A full blooded lafl cannot keep 
still. He squirms and twiStà and. whis
pers and passes notes in the school
room. Be does about everything that 
the teacher tells him not to do. It you
ask him why he does thus he could not , -ni __ » ,
answer. What schoolboy when out to . rn^hing^^ devetope^ck^d^ 
the country has_ not tried to see how Qufckly The lnsects^ generated
toe^iœ? C° W^t ^y has npr^ed and to .maturity in a few hours,

when standing upon a rolling log or

Sailed.
From Hillaboro, May 19, sch R L Kenny, 

Prlddle, tor Moncton, NB.
From St Lucia, May 21. str Plate», Davison, 

for New York.

May 20—Sld, sch*

■ ous
ВМЗЗДЯоРОМВ. 

Arrivé*. "
»,3t.

SF
MANCHESTER, May 18—Ard,,. str Man

chester Commerce, from Montreal and Que
bec. ’ -

LONDON, May 18—Sld, str Florence, for 
Halifax and St John,

PORT NATAL, May 15—Ard. Mr Lord Rob
erts, from St John.

MOVILLE, May 18—Ard, str Tunisian, 
from Montreal and Quebec, tor Liverpool 
(and proceeded.)

LIVERPOOL, May 18—Ard, str George, 
from New York.

GIRBALTAR, May 18—Ard. etr Labe, 
from New York for Genoa and Naples, and 
proceeded.

At Port Natal, May 15. str Lord Roberts, 
Davie, from St John. NB; and Louisburg, 
CB, via Cape Town. /

CAPE RACE. May 20-Psd At 4 am, str 
Treba, from Greenock for St John.

ford: Native American, for Brighton.
CNTY ISLAND, May 26-Bound south, 

schs C R Flint, from St John; Zampa. fr””’ j, 
Apple River, N8; Viola May, from Cai*1 •K MBDTSNOS AYRES, April 20-Ard, bark Al 

ert, from Annapolis, NS.
At Salem, May 19, soh Morancy. 

Amboy.
irorn

jkiuth Amboy.
At Dutch Island Harbor, May 18, sch 

aie C. from St John for Boston.
At Turks Island, May 9, bark Dalhann ■ 

Yewens, from Barbados (to sail about ь" 
tor Portland, Me.) __ „ . ,.At Montevideo, April 16, sch W N Zwi.k 
er, Emero, from Lunenburg, NB. .

At Rio Grande do Sul, April 1», bai 
White Wings, Kemp, from Norfolk.

At Bridgeport, Ct. May 19, scb Sirocco, 
from St John.
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